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5 eaker Lechowicz : ''The House Will ncw come to order . All MemP

bers please by in your seats to be led in prayer by

the Reverend Krueger, the House Chaplain.''

Reverend Krueger: ''In the name of the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost. Amen. O Lord, bkesE this House to Thy

servlce this day. Amèn. JohannfWolfgang von Goethe sai :
t

It is not doing the thing we like, but liking the thing

we do that makes life happy. Let us pray. Almighty

Lord, our Eternal Creator and Everlasting Father; Thou

who alone orderest al1 mankind in every service to Thee

and a1l that is Thine; we give Thee this day our gratitu e

for a1l the many joys and blessings of this life. Direc

and guide usr O Lord, as we pursue our labours as Members

of this House of Representatives that we may find true

joy and happiness in knowledge that our doings are of

pleasure to Thee and for the good of the people of the

State of Illinois whom we do serve; through Jesus Christ

our Lord. Amen.''

Speaker Lechawicz: ''Pledge of Allegiancee
''

Members: ''I Pledge Allegiance to the flag of the United States

of America and to the Republic for which it stands, one

nation, under G?d, indivisible, with liberty and justice

for all.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The House will come to order. The Members

will be in their seats. The Gentleman from St. Clair,

Mr. Flinn, what purpose do you seek.recognition? We

already said the prayer.''

Flinn: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I would like to table House Bill

2 4 0 2 . ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman asks leave of the House to t ' le

House Bill 1402. You the principal Sponsor? Hearing

no objections, the Bill is tabled. The Gentleman frcm
Cook, Mr. Steczo, what purpose do you seek recognitiona''

Steczo: ''Mr. Speaker, I ask leave of the House to table House

Bill 1371 and House Bill 1857.
''

Spèaker Lechcwicz: '11857 was that- .
''
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Steczo: ''1857 and 1371.'1

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman asks leave of the Hcuse to

table House Bill 1371 and 1857. Are there any objection ?

Hearing none, those two Bills are tabled. Anybody else

care to table a Bill? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr .

Williams.''

Williams: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I request leave to table

House Bill 2314. I am the principal Sponsor. It is on

Third Reading.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman asks leave to table House

Bill 2314. Any objections? Hearing none: House Bill

2314 is tabled. Anyone else want to table a Bill? Daes

anyone want to have a Bill called back from Third to Sec

ond for the purpose of an Amendment. Would you kindly

come up to the Parliamentarian and give me the numbers

of the Bills, and wefll proceed to do that? The

Gentleman from Maconr Mr. Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. I would like to call House

Bill 830 back to Second for the purposes of an Amendment.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''It's on Third Reading now, John?''

Dunn: ''On Third Reading, yes.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman asks leave...wait a minute:

Jack, get up there. 830. Looking on page six of the

Calendar, Ladies and Gentlemen.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 830, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Probate Act of 1975, Third Reading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''In here. Does the Gentleman have leave

to bring 830 back from Third to Second for the purpose

of an Amendment? Any objections? Hearing none, the

Bill is on Second Reading.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #5, John Dunng amends House Bill 830

as amended...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Dunn, Amendme t'

#: 5 * f '

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous .
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This Bill...this Amendment will become the Bill, and

this is an Amendment to attempt to correct a problem

which is rising with the new guardianship law . We have

a situation now that every time a guardian is appointed
:

the physician who makes a report must personally come to

court and testify. This Amendment simply provides that

where there is no contest, and no need for the doctor to

do so, to come to court, the repartw o sthe physician's

report will suffice. I request a.. .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any discussion? The question

is lshall Amendment #5 be adopted?'. Al1 in favor

signify by saying 'aye', Iaye', opposed. Number five

is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. The Gentleman from Cooky

Mr. Bluthardt, what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Bluthardt: ''Mr. Speaker, I move to waive the appropriake rule

to allow the Municipal Problems Commission to extend

its time to report on House Joint Resolution 34 unti'l

June 30 of this yeart''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Representative Bluthardt, I believe you ne d

a Resolution in order to do that.''

Bluthardt: ''A Resolution?''

Speaker Lechawicz: ''Yeah.''

3luthardt: ''I moved to waive the appropriate rule, and that

would...l assume, waive the necessity for a Resolution
.

With 89 votes you can do anything, Ted, can't you?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''According to the P,arliamentarian, he would

strdngly recommend a written Resolutionv''

Bluthardt: ''Alright, thank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz; ''And a Joint Resolution. The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Greiman. Mr. Greiman, please.''

Greiman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to take House ,

Bill 842, which is on Third Reading on the Spring Calend r

back to Second Reading.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Fine. It's on page six , Ladies and Gentle
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men: House Bill 842. The Gentleman has leave to bring t e

Bill back fram Third to Second for the purpose of an

Amendment. Any objections? Hearing none, the Bill is o

Second Reading.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #4, Pechous, amends House Bill 842

on page one, line one and five and so forth.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Pechous on the floor? Youlve got an

Amendment on this Bill, Sir. Amendment #4,..,page 42..

excuse me. The Gentleman from DeWitt, Mr. Vinson: for

what purpose do you seek becognitionr'

Vinscn: ''Has...has the Amendment been printed and distributed?'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Yes, it has. The Gentleman frcm Cook,

Mr. Pechouso''

Pechous: ''I would ask leave to withdraw Amendment #4 if this i

alleged to be mine.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman withdraws Amendment #4. Any

furkher Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #5, Vinson, amends House Bill

842 by deleting line one and two and so forth.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from DeWittz Mr. Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Amendment, in essence,

would put the Bill in what I regard as the proper form.

What it would do is enact a series of Yrocedural reforms
on the Commerce Commission tiat would guarentee open

access to the public. It would not

deal with the substance of rate naking by and large, but

it would guarentee open access to the public and a,

legitimate chance at regulatory participation and

reform. It puts the General Assembly in the position

of dealing with what it knows best: how to guarentee ope

access, open procedure, or free process. It does not

put us into the posture of dealing with what we know

nothing about, and that is the substance of rate

making whether rates should be higher or'lower, and what

should be included in them, but it does guarentee open
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access by the public and enacts a series of measures

which insure that we have responsive rules and regulator

practices, and I would urge adoptioa of the Amendment.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Any further discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Greimang''

Greiman: ''Mr. Speaker, those are, of course, the goals of

Representative Marovitz and 1, who as Sponsors of 842.

However, we do not want this Bill to be used as...for

a purpose that would be beyond what we believe...are

the fscope or the answer of this Bill'. The legislation

which Representative V inson has suggested is perfectly

okay to be taken up in another Bill at another time, but

not on this Bill. We have man...a nnmher of items

which we will be taking off of this Bill so that it

will deal kith single subjects so the General Assembly

may decide on the issue of winter shutaoffx and we

have many many issues on this Bill, and we...it is our

intention to remove those issues so that we have a singl

issue in this Bill, and I suspect that Representative

Vinson's Amendment will cloud those issues and certainly

frustrate the right of this Body to make a determination

on one single issue: the issue of winter shut-off. So

I would ask that it bee..that it not be adopted on this

Bill. I would be glad to work with Representative

Vinson to develop other legislation at another time in

another General Assembly in another world.' Not now.''

Vinson: ''We1l, Mr. Chairman, I am appalled at Mr. Greiman's

position...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''One moment pleaseg..one moment please.''

Vinson: ''Oh.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any further discussion? The

Gentleman from DeWitt, Mr. Vinson, to close-''

Vinson : ''Thank you , Mr . Speaker . I am appalled at Mr . Greiman s

position on this . What we ' re trying to do . . .deal with

here is legitimate regulatory ref orm. We ' re trying to g ' ve

the people a chance to participate in their government
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6.

and in the making of utility rates which have beccme

onerous, and I am appalled that Mr. Greiman would

think that that clouds anything. I think that it casts

light upon things. This is a sunshine Bill in a sense
,

and I would urge.adoption of the Amendment.
'e

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Greiman,

what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Greiman: ''My name seemd to be mentioned in debate, and I

wondered if the Gentleman had a little thing in his eye

because he kept winking when he said that he really

couldn't...you know, that was a cute smile, but he

wasn't appalled at all.1'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''You've got good eyes. Alan. Al1 in favor

of the Amendment signify by saying 'aye', opposed. 'no'.

The 'nos' have it. The Amendment fails. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #6, Marovitz: amends the

engrossed House Bill 842 an page one by deleting line

one and so forthe''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fExcuse me. The Gentleman from Des#itt
, M+.

Vinson, what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Vinson: ''I want a Roll Call on .that Amendment, Mr. Speakerw''

' Speaker Lechowicz: ''Which one, six? Youlll have it.''

Vinson: ''Five.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Ohe five. Let's have the Roll Call

for Attendance first. This will be the Attendance

Roll Call. Attendance Roll Call, please . The...

This is the Attendance Roll Call. . . Yeah. Sparky's

Ihere. The Clerk will take the Attendance Roll Call.

The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich, for what

purpose do you seek recognition?''

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, as long as we now have that Attendanc

Roll Call, and before I forget, cauld I ask leave and

use of the Attendance Roll Call to suspend the pcsting

notice so that House Bill 3249 can be heard next Tuesday

in the Appropriations I Committee.. e ''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''John, we're going to do that far a11 the

Committees very shortly. Let's get back to the Bill tha

was before us.''

Matijevich: ''Alrighto''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Then 1'11 get back with youo'' Now letds...

we're back on Amendment, I believe it was five,

wasn't it, Jack? Mr. Vinson on Amendment #5, and the

Amendment was moved in favor by Mr. Vinson, opposed by

Mr. Greiman. All in favor vote 'aye': a1l opposed vote

'nay'. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Greiman, to explain

his vote. Walt came back for the Ral1 Call, so what is

the 'difference? Mr. Greiman please-''

Greiman: ''We1l, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I just wanted to

point out that I am a Sponsor. My Bill, the way I

would like to have it, with the next Amendment that will

take this out anyhow and will essentially put the Bill

in a single subject so the General Assembly can decide

on one issue. I think it is a fair thing. The Bill no

has lots of issues. I'd like to get rid of a 1ot of

issues. Just one issue on this. That's all. Thank yo .''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from DeWitt, Mr. Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, I would urge Members of the House

to join in putting this Amendment on. This is a good

pro-consumer Amendment that will give people access to

the most important process the government does right no ,

and that is regualte their utility rates. It will

assure fair reason participation by people. It is a

good Amendment. It was drafted out at great lengths

about a year ago, and I think that youRll find

that most people who favor regulatory reform will be in

favor of this Amendment, and it will have the General

Assembly acting on procedure which we should be acting

OZ * ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have a1l voted whofawish?''

Vinson: ''I would like a verification of the negative Roll Ca1 ,

S eaker i we don't et enou h votes.''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman is entitled to that. Have a 1

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On thi

question there are 66 layes', 76 lnos', Mr. Greiman

asks for a poll of the absentees. Thank you. That's a

good way to start off our day. It will be a long night.'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Poll of the Absentees. Alexander: Beattye

Bianco, Bullock, Conti, Davis, John Dunn: Ewell, Dwight

Friedrich..o''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. The Gentleman from Marion, Mr.

Eriedrich. He wants ta be recorded as 'ayeR.''

Clerk OîBrien: ''Gainesy Hanahan, Henry, Huff, Johnsony Emil

Jones, Karpiél, Klosak,...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Klosak Wants to be recorded as layede''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Macdonald, Marovitz, Mulcahey, Neff, Patrick,

Pouncey, Reed, Ryan, Schlickman, Sharp, Swanstrom,

Taylor, Wikoff, Woodyard, and Younge.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Neff wants to be recorded as 'aye'

Mr.zMulcahey as 'aye' Mr. Stanley as 'aye'. Mr .

Margulas as 'aye'. Mr. Leverenz as gayel. Mr. Mautino

as 'aye'. Flinn, 'aye'. Mrs. Younge as 'aye'. No ...

Mr. Slape as 'aye'. Mr. Harris as 'ayel. Mr. Davis

as 'aye'. Mr. Birchler as 'aye'. Mr. Schraeder as 'aye .

Tqll you what, because of the numbe< of people that

are seeking recognition,..eare voting on the negative

side, and I have not informed the Clerk of that . It wou d

be a 1ot easier if we would just take another Roll Call.

So on Amendment #5, all in favor.oodump this Ro11 Call,

Jack. All in favor vote 'aye'. All opposed vote 'nay'.

Hit your button, please. Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record

On this question there are 83 'ayesbu 47 'nosly and the

. Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #6, Marovitz, amends engrossed

House Bill 842...''

Speaker Lechawicz: ''The Genkleman from Cook: Mr. Greiman.''
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Greiman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #6 provides that utilities shall be
. . .

first it removes the previous material that was put on

last year. You may recall that this Bill was amended

with a veryo.aa very...long comprehensive list of utilit

reforms. Among them was one that dealt with the

'phantom' taxes, one that dealt with constrùction work

and process, one that dealt with lobbying money, etceter ,

that public utilities would be difficult to live with
.

We are removing those provisions from the Bill, and we

are khen instead adding a single Amendment that would

deal with the right of a public utility to cut off durin

December...from December 1 to March 31. What this

provides is that when a customer desires. m .or is not

paying his Bill during those monthsy that the utility

gives him an opporkunity tc go on a deferred payment

agreement. If the person refuses to go into a deferred

aqreementm..payment agreement, then and in that case the

utility retains its rights to cut that person off
. But

if the person énters into a deferred agreement
, then

in that case, that cut off is deferred until after March

31 of the following year. This year, the Commerce

Commission made a great effort in develcping this kind of

legislation. They adopted it by rules. It worked. The

utility companies have some figures that they obkiouély

have lost some revenues: but they have not lost anything
.

they have merely.o.have some receivables that they will

indeed collect. It is a very sensible provision
. It

protects people from being shut off in the middle of

winter. It is a sensible health provision, and I ask

that Amendment 46 be adopted. Thank you.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any discussion on the Amendment?

The Lady from Adams. Mrs. Kentv
''

Kent: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker... Will the Sponsor yield to a que -

tion?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He indicates he wi11.''
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Kent: ''Representative Greiman, could you tell me...if they hav

b0th gas and electric, are both of those covered?''

iman: ''IRm sorry, I didn't hear the question. I'm sorry.''Gre

Speaker Lechowicz: I'If they have gas and electric, are they

both covered?''

Greiman: ''It's public utilities. Itfs. ..itls...yes, it covers

all ofwwaall of them.''

Kent: ''But, are both Bills continued if they heat with

gas and use electricity..e''

Greiman: ''They would have to go into a deferred payment
. And

if they didnlt go into that kind of program, then they

could be cut off clearly.''

Kent: ''In other words, if they do not go to a deferred payment,

they can be cut offa''

Greiman: ''Oh yesg absolutely. That was much.e.last year: much

of the criticism of the winter shut-off prohibition was

that there was no payment arrangement, and I think that

was a valid criticism. Presently, under this Bill, they

would have to go into some kind of deferred payment

program: and that would be a requirement so that nobody

gets a free ride and can sneer at the public utility

customers who ultimately have to foot al1 the bills. We

are very concerned about that.''

Kent: ''Thank youof'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from DeWittp Mr. Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. Is Amendment

46 in order after adoption of Amendment #5?'1

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Jack: you want to send the Bill up? While

we êre.e .We have to wait for five to come back down. Do

you have a copy of fiye over there? Would you bring it

up? While we're in the'process öf awaiting a determinati n

from the Parliamentarian 1111 recognize Mr. Polk from Roc

Island.''

olk: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, .the 8lét General

Ass-mhly is extremely fortunate today to have in the

Speaker's gallery up behind the Speaker's desk, Mr . Tom
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Fletcher and the Thompson Junior High School group who

are represented by Schoeberlein , Casey , and Murphy .

Would they please stand up and be recognized? ''

Speaker Lechowicz : ''Welcome to Springf ield . No , it ' s not.

The M endment is not in order . Withdraw Amendment #6 .

M y f urther M endments?''

Clerk O ' Brien : ''M endment 47 , Greiman-Marovitz , amends engross

House Bill 842 . . . ''

Speaker Lechowicz : ''The Gentleman f rom Cook . Mr. Greiman. ''

Greiman : ''We11, I ' d like the Speaker to rule if that ' s in orde . 
''

Speaker Lechowidz : '' I e m sorry r what? ''

Greiman : ''You might advise me as to whether that Amendment is

in order . It probably . . .it might suf f er the same

state . I don ' t want to put us through hearing this

Bill over and over again . ''

Speaker Lechowicz : ''Why don ' t we take this Bill out of the

record? You can take a look at M endment /5 and check

with the other Amendments . I believe that probably since

Amendment #5 rewrote the entire Bill . . . ''

Greiman : ''Okay. ''

Speaker Lechowicz : '''.' . .'rhe subsequent Bills would be out of

order at this time . ''

Greiman : ''Take it our of the record then wouid you , Mr .

Speaker? Thank you . ''

Speaker Lechowicz : ''The Bill ' s out of the record . Remains

on Second Reading . The Gentleman f rom Williamson , Mr .

Harris # what purpose do you seek recognition? ''

Harris : ''Thank you , Mr . Speaker . For the point of introducticn

I would like to introduce a f ormer Member of the House o

Representative Dick Hart from the 59th District, a fellow

I always found easy to w:rk with and our friend. Dick

S ZX Y * 't

Speaker Lechowicz: ''On the Calendar on page six also appears

House Bill 821. The Lady from St. Clair requests

leave to bring 82l back from Third tc Second for the

purpose of Amendment. Any objections? Hearing none,

k
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82l is on Second Reading/ Any Amendments? Malame

'1 7 there are no Amendments filed with the Clerk. .. ..Baek

to Third Reading. On the Calendar appears Senate Bill

942 by Mr. Vinson. He has leave to bring that Bill back

from Third To Second for the purpose of Amendment
. Sena e

Billa..it's Senate Bill, Jack. Correct the Board, pleas .

Senate Bill 942. Any objection to bringing that Bill

back for the purpose of Amendment? Hearing none, the

Bill is on Second Reading. Mr. Vinson .. vwould you...

Mr. Vinsono''

Vinson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I have filed a motian with t

Clerk to table House Amendment #1.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''First of all, the Clerk would like to

know where the Bill is at.o.oh, you have it now? Was

that a Committee Amendment. Sirz''

Vinson: ''Yes, Sir.''

Speaker Lechowi/z: ''And you wish to table the Committee Amendme t?''

Vinson: ''Yes, Sirp''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any discussion? According to the

Clerk, Amendment #1 has been tabled already. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

. Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. On the order of Second Read

. ing appears House Bill 2227, Mr. Reillyo''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2227, a Bill for an Act in relation

. . .in relation to a state-wiO emergency medical services

program, Second. Reading of khe Bill. Amendments #1 and

2 were adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Lechowicz: t'Any motions?''

Clerk O'JBrien: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #3, Reilly, amends House Bill

2227 as amended by House Amendment #2.
'
.
'
.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Morgan, Mr. Reillyo''

Reilly: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment 43 takes care of

some problems that were raised in Cammittee with regard

 to the application of the Administrative Procedures Act . .

.. -' 
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doesn't substantively change the Bill at all. I would

ask adoption of the Amendment.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The questian is 'Shall

Amendment #3 be adopted?'. All in favor say 'aye', 'aye',

opposed. Amendment 43 is adopted. Any further Amendmen s?''

Clerk OgBrien: ''Amendment #4, Reilly, amends House Bill 2227...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Morgan, Mr. Reilly.''

Reilly: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #4 takes care of s e

questions that were raised in Committee as to the abilit

of the advisory.council to somehow tie up khe actions

of the department and make it clear that they cannot
.

And I move the ddo#tion of Amendment #4.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The question is 'Shall

Amendment 43 be adopted. A1l in favor signify be saying

'ayef.w.l'm sorry, four. All in favor signify by saying

'aye', opposed. Amendment 44 is adopted. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: l'Floor Amendment #5, Slape, amends House Bill
.o
*

z
' 

2227 as amended by House Amendment #2 and so fotth.
''

.X

Speaker Lechowicz: %Mr. Slape. The Gentleman from Bond, Mr. 1.

Slapeo''

Slape: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. A1l this Amendment does is to

place the appropriate naming of the Medical Society and

ACEP ko the Appellate Board. I ask adoption of the

Amendment.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion on this Amendment. Mr. Gett .

Any further discussion? The question is 'Shall Amendment

#5 be adopted? All in favor signify by saying 'aye',
'aye', opposed. Amendment 45 is adopted. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #6, Reilly: amends House Bill

2277...''

peaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Morgan, Mr. Reilly.''

eilly: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment 46 which was

introduced at the suggestion of the current occupant of

the Chair makes clear that this Bill was not a limitation
N x

' 4*. ( . j; ' . .. , x o, 1 h.
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on homerule power. I move the adoption of the Amendment
.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''Would the Sponsor yield?''

Reilly: ''Yes.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He indicates he wi11.
''

Leverenz: ''Would you make that presentation again? I just

didn't hear it at all. Does this have to do with Distri t

#62''

Reilly: ''Nor Representative Leverenz (sic) asks that we make

clear that this Bill was not a limitation on homerule

power, and this makes that clear.''

Leverenz). ''I see, thank youo''

Speàker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Leverenz, have your questions been

answered? Any further discussion? The question is 'Shal

Amendment #6 be adopted? A1l in favor signify by saying

faye', opposed. Amendment #6 is adopted. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments
.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Reilly, a request for the fiscal

note has been filed. as well. So welll have to keep this

Bill on Second Reading until that request is completed
.

Ladies and Gentlemen, it gives me a great deal of pleasur

to inkroduce a former Mnmher of this Bcdy, noF a trustee

at the Metropolitan Sanitary District, a Democratic

Committeeman of 'Liden' township, Jim 'Kerrig'. Jim,

it's gcod to have you here. Also, a former Representativ ,

Dick Hart, from Benton. It's good to have you here , Dick

And also joining us today is the former Member of this

Body:LAow an alderman of the City of Chicago
, the

Committeeman of the 24th Ward, Walter Shumpert. Wally,

it's good to have you. Very good. Eddie will be 11 May

3. Yeah, real good. Mrs. Youngem . -wherels she at?

50l...House Bill 501. The Lady has leave to return House

Bill 50l back fram Third to Sbcond. Any objections?
Hearing none, 501 is on Second Reading .

''

..-r>' 
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Younge: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bill 501 addresses the

problem of the inability of some local school districts

to sell their bonds. I have amended the Bill to reach

an agreement with the Capital Deveopment Board. First

of all, Amendment 44 would change the date from 1980 to

1982 and Amendment #5 would require the Capital Develop-

ment Board in conjunction with the Department of

Education to make a study about this situation
. And I

move for the adoption of these Amendments.
''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #4, Younge, amends House Bill 50l as

amended as so erth.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The question is 'Shall

Amendment #4 be adopted?'. A11 in favor vote 'aye'. . .

I'm sorry. All in favor say 'aye'. All opposed vote

'nog. The 'ayes' have it. Any further Amendmentsa''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #5, Younge, amends House Bill 50l

as amended by deleting a1l...''

Speàker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from St. Clair, Mrs. Younge.''

Younge: ''Amendment #5 becomes a Bill and suggests that the

Department of Education ané the Capital Development Boar
make a study as to how these bonds can be sold.

''

Speaker Leèhowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Willz

Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''I didndt hear. As I understand it
, this Amendme't

becomes a Bill now. Is' that correct?''

Younge: ''That's correct.''

Speaker Lechowi*z: ''That's what the Lady said.''

Leinenweber: ''And what does the Bill doz''

Younge: ''Alright, it requests that the Cpaital Development

Board in conjunction with the Department of Education an

conjunction with local school districts that are having

difficulty selling their bonds.. mengage in a study as to

hOw this situation can be all'eviated and it was agreed

on by the parties involved.''

Leinenweber: ''Was this a Bill. - .was this a Previous Bill that

is now become this Bill? In other words, are ou resur-
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recting a former Bil1?''

Iounge: ''The previous Bill was 501, and the Bill h9 .befng amen ed

tog..rather than to authorize the guarentee of the bonds

by the Capital Development Board to authorize that an

investigation be madé into the problem of the inabilit
y

to sell the bondse'''

Leinenweber: ''In other words
p they are trying to find out why

they can't sell the bondsz''

Younge: ''They are tryinè to find out how.. .how to sell them.

what has to be done to sell al1 of the bonds. . .school

districts.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. Could we have a little order
please? Please continue, Sir.''

Leinenweber: ''In other words
, it asks the Capital Development

Board to try to find out how these particular school

districts can sell their bonds.. Is that correct?''

Ounge: ''That is correct.''

Leinenweber: ''And..owhat happens after they find out how th
ey

can sell them? Then-..is there any provisions that they

back the bonds or do anything like thata''

ounge: ''No, they are going to make a study to see what has

to be done in order to get the bonds sold, and then

that study will be made available to the General Assembly

for a resolution of the problem: but the first step is to

authorize these parties who have agreed to study this

problem to come up with a solutiono
''

einenweber: ''Thank youa''

' peaker Lechowicz: ''Further discussion. The question is Ishall

Amendment #4 (sic) -be adopteda'. A1l in favor

signify by saying 'aYe'e opposed
. Amendment #4 (sic) o

is adopted. Any further Amendments?'' Any further Amendme ts?''
'
.J: Ic That was Amendment #5. Well, correct the Board. Amendme't

#5 is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

lerk O'Brien: '6No further Amendments.
''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. And it goes back on conside a-

#
' 

. 
' 
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Mr. Terzich: requests the Bill brought back from Third t

Second for the purpose of Amendments. Any objections?
Hearing none, the Bill's on Second Reading. 1566, Jack.'

66 please. Correct the Board. Second Reading . Any

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brién: ''Amendment 41, Terzich, amends House Bill 1566

by deleting everything after the enacting clause. . .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzich.''

Terzich: ''Mr. Speaker, Amendment #1 simply is a technical

change changing khe effective date from January 1, 1980

to January 1, 1981 sincethis Bill was not put in last

year. Thatîs all the Amendment does, and I move

for adoption.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Mr...''Mr. Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He indicates he willo
''

Totten: ''Bob, the Clerk said it struck everything after the

enacting clause, and you said it was technical and jusk

changed the date.''

Terzich: ''We11, actually, all it is, it deals with the Chicago

pölice department pension bene...post-retirement benefits,

and that's a1l that was requested on the Amendment
. It

was just to change the effective date from January 1, l98

to January 1, 1981.',

Totten: ''So, it didntto.myou're saying it didnlt change the

subject matter, It just changed the date.''
Terzich: ''Just the date. That is correct. I've got three

Bills doing the same thing the next spring.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any fûrther discussion? The question

is 'Shall Amendment #1 be adopted?'. A11 in favor say

'aye', 'aye', opposed . Amendment 41 is adopted. Any

further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments. ''

Speaker Lechowièz: ''Third Reading. House Bill l567 .. .The

Gentleman asks leave t% bripg the Bill back from Third
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to Second for the purpose of an Amendment. Any objectio s?

Hearing none, Second Reading. The Gentleman from Cookr. .

Any Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #ly Terzich, amends House Bill 1567. .''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzichm''

Terzich: ''Again, this is a similar Amendment changihg the

effective date to January 1, 1981 rather than January 1:

1980, and I move for its adoption-''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The question is 'Shall

Amendment 41 be adopted?'. A1l in favor signify by sayi g

'aye', opposed. Amendment 41 is adapted.. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.'' fl n

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. Also House Bill 1570. The

Gentleman has leave to bring the Bill back from Third

to Second for the purpose of an Amendment. Any objectio s?

Hearing none, 1570 is on Second Reading. Any Amendments ''

Clerk O'Brieh: ''Amendment #l, Terzich, amends House Bill 1570

' by deleting everything and so forth.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzich.''

Clerk OlBrien: ''This is a simple Amendment through the Chicago
' 

laborers' retirement fund changing the effective date

from January 1, 1980 to January 1, 1981. I move for its

adoption.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Genkleman from Caok,

Mr. Beattye''

Beatty: ''Representative, these Bills al1 .change the percentage

from two to three. Is that what they do?''

Terzich: ''This is the post-retirement benefit...'' '

Beatty: ''From two to threee''

Terzich: ''Yes.''

Beatty: ''Thank you.''

Terzich: ''lcorrect.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''A11 in favor signify by saying 'aye',

'ayel, opposed. Amendment #1 is adopted. Any further

.zN
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Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments. ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. Would the Gentleman from

Edgar, Mr. Woodyard, come up to the rostxuc please? Yea .

Wocdyard. For the purpose of an introduction, Mr. Woody rd.''
Woodyardr ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. It is indeed a privilege for me today to intro-

duce to you the Illinois State Mother of the Year for

1980, Mrs.pauline Morgan from Rossville, Illinois and

her husband, Ralph. She is the mother of ten children
.

She will be participating next week for the National

Mother of the Year in Phoenix, Arizona, and we certainly

wish her al1 the luck in the world from the State of

Illinois. Mr. Morgan. ''

Mrs. Morgan:. ''Mr. Speaker, Representative Stuffle, Representat' e

Campbéll, and Representative Woodyard, other Representat' es
#

Ladies and Gentlemen, and quests, the first thing I

would like to do is intrcduce to you the past State Moth s

of the Year, and I am going to ask them to stand . They

are up in the left lower...upper gallery. Would you p1e e

stand, past State Mothers of the Year? It is with a

great deal éf appreciation and humility that I accepted

this honor as State Mother of 1980, and I am deeply

indepted to the Rossville Women's Club for submitting my

name as a candidate. I have had certain advantages in

gaining this title. With ten years, and nearly 50

years of being a wife and mother, the opportunity for

being' involved in church, school: and civic organizations

is evident. I am thankful that the American Mothers

Committee has existed for so lonq and that it continues

to promote high ideals of family life and the moral

and spiritual foundations of the home. In a modern

world, these qualities may be easily overlooked . The

American Mothers Committee Incorporated aims to develop

and strengthen the moral and spiritual foundation of the

American hcme and ive the observance of Motheros Da . . .
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spiritual quality which highlites the standards of ideal

motherhood and recognizes the importance of the mother i

the home, the community, and the natian. The annual

search for the American Mother is but one important phas

of the work of this organization. Others include

the young , mother's council service, a chapel in every'

home, prayer groups, annual prayer.. o, international

relations, and U.N. accreditation. I would like to take '

just a moment to give you a feW of my ideas of what it

takes to build a home and family. The home has many buil -

ing blocks. The father is the head of the

home, the mother is the heart of the home. The family

remains the basis of human relations since it is the

family more than any other institution that shapes

the personality and the character in each of us. Each

family must set its own standard of family life in order

to màke their home a haven of peace, love, understanding and

faith.. There must be a foundation for a healthy home. t

takes warmth, acceptance, flexibility, communication,

commitment, understanding, and security. The family mus

have a basic trust for each other. As the trust

grows, the relationship grows in caring for each othery
' sharing possessions, burdens, responsibilities, happines #

communication with one another, and honesty among family

merit...members. A Christian family must rely on God

in erectinq and designing the family, God intended the

chkistian..gtmalfunction in tapel...essence means the

ability to accept each momher for what he or she is. I

would like to read to you in closing, the philoscphy on

parenting that I submitted for the American Mothers'

Commiktee. As parents we are like a baw which sends its

arrows, our children, into the world. We are the

primary source of strength and guidance. We must

direct without dominating, encourage without pushing,

and teach without preaching. It is important to dis-

cover the individual qualities in each child and to supp rt
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the church, school, and recreational activities of each.

We must encourage them to acheive their own potential

and follaw their own convictions. A parent must provide

an open line of communication while supplying love,

understanding, and never ending patience tempered with h or,

but most important, parents must set examples far their

children to follow. Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Also for the purpose of an introduction I

would like to introduce to the Membership of this

fine Body, an outstanding Memher of the City Council

of the City of Chicago, the fine Committeeman of the
' 

39th Ward, Alderman Bill Laukino.ooTony Laurino. That's

Bill's dad. Tony, good to see you. Also you, Tony...

With leave of the House, we will go back to Third

Readings based upon the requests that were filed with

the Speaker, and we will also then complete yesterday's

requests and go on today's agenda as well. Mr. Skinner

has an objection?''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I think I do object, and I object for

personal reasons. Last spring using this method, I

didn't get one Bill called, and I would prefer to go

- on the order of the Bills as they are listed on the
' Calendar, and that would give everyone an equal chance

of being called rather than just the favorites of whoeve

happens to be the Speaker at the timeo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''That's fine with me. Okay. Where did '

we leave off? You know, be fore we go into that, I thin
>

we dould probably do as House Bills Second Reading first '''

and then we will go into the order of the calendar. And

this way we will have an opportunity to give the Momher-

ship...move their Bills to Third Reading for tomorrow.

Alright: on page two, House Bills'lsecond Reading Short

Debate Calendar appears House Bill 2211, Mr.

Schneider. 2211, Second Reading.''

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2211, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections cf the Schcol Code, Second Reading of the Bill.
.vH-'w

. 
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Amendment 41 was adopted previously.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments frcm the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor'Amendment #2, Schneider, amends House

Bill 2211 on page one and line one and five and so forth ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Schneider .
''

Schneider: ''Wel1, thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House

this Amendment simply provides for the State Board to

evaluate the fiscàl efficiency and effectiveness of regu

lar and voc-ed transportation. I would move for its

adoption. It is a change from a significant transporta: on

Bill Which Was average cost funding, and so all this re-

quires now is for its study. I move its adoption.
''

Speaker Lechcwicz: ''Any discussionz The question is 'Shall

Amendment 42 be adopted?'. A1l in favor signify by

saying 'aye', 'aye', opposed. Amendment #2 is adopted.'.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. No, there will be objectio s.

House Bills Second Reading on page three appears House

Bill 24.1:

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 24, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Marriage and Dissolution of

Marriage Act, Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment 41

was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floora''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Amendments.s'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. House Bill 515.'1
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clerk OfBrien: ''House Bill 515. A Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Pension Code. Second Reading

of the Bi11. Amendment //1 was adopted previously.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions?f'

Cle'rk o'Brien: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk OfBrien: ''Floor Amendment //2, Kane, amends...''

Speaker Lechowicz: f'The Gentleman from Sangamons Mr. Kane.'l

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amend-

ment ?/2 to House Bill 515 increases the annual monthly

retirement aanuity from 25 to 3Z for IMRF. I would

urge t:e adoption of the Amendment.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lApy discussion: The Gentleman from Will,

Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''What is the prolected cost of that increase?''

Speaker'rLechowicz: ''Mr. Kane.''

Kane: uThe estimated annual employer contribution would be

about nine million six.''

Leinenweber: ''The cost of the Amendment is nine million six?''

Kane: nYes.''

Leinenweber: 'Qs this a mandated program?''

Kane: HYes.''

Eeinenweber: ''Does the state have to pay it then under the

Yourell Bi11?''

Kane: î'If it was passed after...l'm not certain with details

of the Yourell Bill, but if it applied, then yes.''

Leinenweber: ''Wel1> this is...would seem to me that the

Yourell Bill applies, and this would, therefore: foist

off on the state this nine million increase.''

Speaker Lechowicz: HAny further discussizn? Mr. Leinenweber?l

tetaenveber: ''No.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzich .''

Terzich: ''We11, yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I have the impact statement from the Illinois

Pensioa Laus Commission and wbat this does is it in-
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creases the post-retirement benefit for the IMRF fund

aad also for the Chicago municipal employeesl funds

increasing the unfunded liability approximately 130

million dollars. The Amendment was approved. . .w as

disapproved by the Pension Laws Commission siace it

felt that the present level of the IMRF benefits , which

is in combinatfon with the social securities benefits,

are adequate to meet the membersl needs in retirement.

The social security portion benef...of the benefits,

generally about one-half of the total, is increased

annually with the cost of living. So, under the IMRF

that they also are covered under social security. They

do get their annual coat of living benefits increased

in accordance with the price index and, therefore, this

is a subsLantiat amount of money that is going to be

costing the municipalities for money that, tl'm sure,

could be used elsewhere in providing more adequate

pension benefits. than to amend the post-retirement

benefit, and I vould urge a 'no' vote on Amendment //2. ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any further dfscussion? The Gentleman

from Sangamon...l'm sorry. The Centleman from Colesy

Mr. Stuffle.'f

Stuffle: OYesy just to point out: Mr. Speaker and Members,
that this is indeed the same type of benefit that we

provided two years ago in House Bill 1803 to a' number

of the other systems raising them from two to three

percent. I have no objections to Representative Kane

putting this Amendment on my Bill. Further , the Amend-

ment that he offers strikes the rest of the Bill that

was origiaally there', and nov'athis becomesqthe:'Bill
,

and I would urge an 'aye' vote.
'f

Speaker Lechowicz: 'rMr. Kane to close.
'?

Kane: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

it's true that this is an Amendment that would cost

some additional dollars, but I think that we also have
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to remember that there are indiglduals wbo have retired

who are living on rather small pensions and in a time...

in a period when inflation is going at 13 to l8Z a year

I think itfs' reasonable that pension benefits should

increase three percent a year up from the present two

percent. We've done this for other pension systems,

and Ifd urge the adoption of Amendment //2.1'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is, #Sha11 Amendment ?/2 be

adopted?' A1l in favor signify by saying 'aye'. A11

opposed. The Gentleman requests a Roll Call. A11 in

' ' , ' , ,favor vote aye . A11 opposed vote nay . Tommys vote

m e 'no l. 'No' The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzich.''

Terzich: 'îWe11, Just to explain my 'no' vote, Mr. Speaker.

As I mentioned before, the Illinois Municipal Retiremen

Fund is one of tbe very few systems that are coordinate

vtth social security, so, therefere, a11 of the

participants under the IMRF fund dol.receive a cost of

living increase under their pension benefits substantia ly
+ 

more than the three percent that We passed for the othe

systems such as the State Employeese System. And,

therefore, the money that we'ke talking about of.130

million dollars increase in the unfunded liability : and

I#m certainly sure that they could use the money to

help out the people that require higher benefits at

retirement than by putting in a three percent increment.
'f

Speaker Lechowicz: HHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question there are 48 'ayes', 57 'noes' 6 recorded

as 'present'. The Amendment fails. Any further Amend-

ments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #3, Kane,...''

Speaker Lecowicz: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane.''

Kane: ''Mr. Speakerg Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendme t

43 deals with the State Employees Retirement System,

and what it does is increase, or give the employees

who retired prior to 1969 the three percent annual incre se
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on their pensionubenefits.rather than the present two

percent. It.i.'.'.it would bring those individuals into

parity wikh the employees who have retired since 1969
.
''

Clerk OfBrien: ''Representative Taylor in the Chair
.
''

Speaker Taylor: ''Any discussion? A11 in favor of Amendment

#3 signify by vôting 'aye' The 'ayes' have it.

Amendment 43 is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.
''

Speaker Taylor: ''Third Reading . Can I have the attention of

the House? We are fortunake today to have 'with this

Roll CAl1', a youngy person frcm Chicago to come down

for the purpose for an introduction. In just a few
moments I think they will be marching in the doorway the e.

It would be the Manley High School, ,and will the Manley

High School enter the chambers? Would the team come rig

up here on the podium please? For the purpose of this

introduction, I will now introduce 'to.byou Representative

Bill Henry from the 21st District. Representative

Henryo''

Henry: ''Thank youy Mr. Speakerz Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. It gives me a great pleasure to honor
. . .to

introduce some of the people that are responsible for

this great team being the best from the west in the

State of Illinois. I would like to introduce to you

my predecessor, Mr. Walter Shumpert, Alderman of the 24t

Ward. Mr. Dale 'Curruthersdo..Mr. Dale 'Curruthers',

Committeeman of the 28th Ward of the west side of the

City of Chicago. My colleague from the 20th Legislative

District, Representative Doug Huff . And what I just
found outg Ladies and Gentlemen, that one of the young

men khat attended the school lives in the district of my

good friend, Representative Clarence Williamson. Also my

colleague from the great 21st Legislative District
, my

good friend, Langdon Patrick. At this time it gives

me a great honor and a pleasure, Ladies and Gentlemen,
to present to you khe principal of the Manley Wildcats
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High Schooi, what we call on the great west side, Mr.

'DeNire'. Mr. 'DeNire', principal of Manley High gchool.
''

'DeNire': -'.''Ladies and Gentlemen, we take this opportunity to

bring you greetings from our parents and voters from the

west side of Chicagoy and we thànk you for this opportun

ity to share these moments with you, and especially do

we want to give thanks to our Representative, William

'Bill' Henry, from the 21st District. Thank you so much

for G e day's activities. Standing right in front of you

would you say hello to our cheerleaders who tock us...

helped the guys to the victory. And now will you greet

the outstanding coach of the State of Illinois for 1980,

Coach Willie 'Loam'.''

'Loam': ''Alright, I would like to take this time to annouce th

state championship class AA basketball team of 1980.

We will start from our right. This is my right-hand man

my chief manager, Reginold Martin. Behind Reginold is

Tim 'Madison', my assistant coach, lLoren' Dixon, our

big guy, Ru:sell 'Cross', my point guard: 'Royce Beirman ,

I'm having a hard time. Okay, 'Rodell Robison', Micheal

'Buchanan', one of our starters, Rono.Washington, and the

other starter, 'Lenard Jonesl. Next is Tim 'Anderson's

best friende Vernon Jackson, and our manager, Patridk

'Mulliganl.''

Henry: ''Thank you, Mr. Coach. One other Member that just

arrived to the floor of the House of Representatives is

my colleague and real good friend, Representative Marco

Domico. At this time I would like to thank you

very much. Mr. Chairmane''

Speaker Taylor: ''Before Bill Henry called us to order, it ié

not often that we have this opportunity to have the

cheerleaders, and I think they ought to give us a cheer

While they Ye here. Something new for the House of

Representatives. Come on, Girls.''

CHEERLEADERS DO A CHEER

Speaker Taylor: ''The Genfleman...the Gentleman from Champaign,
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Representative Wikoff.''

Wikoff: ''Thank you, Mr. Epeaker. My coggratulations to the

coach, cheerleadersy m d all the members of the Manley

High School state championship team. On behalf of the

University of Illinois in Champaign, I would like to

extend the official invitation ta Russell 'Cross', a11

the members of the Manley High School.. .come join the
University of Illinois in winning the Big 10 championshi

and the NCAA next year.r

Speaker Taylorf ''Mr. Clerk, Will you please read the Resolutio ?9'

Clerk O'Brienl ''Hause Resolution 670, whereas the Manley High

School Wildcats from the west side of Chicago have been

crowned state champions of Illinois AA qlass basketball,

and whereas the Wildcats reached this pinnacle of sports t

by defeating and excellent squad from Effingham in the

recent state tournament; and whereas this victory in a

season distinquished by 31 victories and only one defeat

was achieved by outstanding efforts and part of a squad

blessed with outstanding abilities acting as a tightly

knit unit under the direction of Coach Willie 'Litkle'

and the encouragement of Prindipal Blaind DeNye, Assistan

Principals Albert Prattr Malcolm Hemphill, the faculty,

student body, parents and friends; and whereas the Manley

Wildcats' championship trophy symbolizes truly the spirit

of potential cooperation by citizens of the 20th and

21st Legislative Districts represented in this Bady; and

whereas tribute is due to individual members of the Manle

Wildcats not only for the championship, but also for

their demonstration of the highest degree of teamwork

and sportsmanship throughout a long season, ans we salute

Captain Roy Spearman, Timothy Anderson, Russell Crossy

Vinvent Johnson, Randolph (sic) Washington, Michael

Buchanon, Vincent (sic) Jackson, Leonard Jones, William

Kniéht: Craig Pickett, Randall (sic) Roberson, DeWayne

Rose, Michael Williams, James Yarboruth, and Willie Hill;

be it therefore resolved by the House of Representatives
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of the 81st General Assembly of the State of Illinois th t

we officially and formally commend those outstanding you g

men, their coaches, faculty: and friends for demonstrati g

the highest degree of sporks excellence; and be it furth r

resolved that a suitable copy of this preamble and

Resolution be presented to coach Little and his team as

a lasting expression of our esteem.''

Speaker Taylor: ''You all heard the Resolution. It has been

moved by Representative Henry, seconded by Representativ

Domico that House Resolution 670 be adopted . All in fav r

signify by saying 'aye' The 'ayes' have it. The

Resolution is adopted. I want to personally thank . . mthe

Lady from Cook, Representative Braune''

Braun: ''Mr. Speaker, as a former cheerleader from the great

south side, I would...and in recognition of the tremendo s

contribution that this team has made: and that this scho l

has made, and that this...thisn othe activities on behal

of Manley has made for the State of Illinoisr I was goin

to move the Resolution.p.the acceptance of this

Resolution. It has already been adopted . I would just
like to offer on behalf of myself and I am sure the othe

Momhers of this House, a Personal congratulations to the

team, to the coach, to the principal, and to the

cheerleaders. Thank you.n

Speaker Taylor: ''Will the team and the cheerleaders retire to he

Speaker's chnmher right in the back here? The coach and

- the principal... Second Readingé..k

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fon the Calendar on page three appears Hous

Bill 929, Second Reading.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 929, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Revenue Act, Second Reading of the Bill.

No Cammittee Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fThird Reading. House Bill 1294. . .1294.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Hopse Bill 1294, a Bill fpr an Act to amend
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Sections of the Unemployment Insurance Act, Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in

Committee.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments. . .any motions?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2, Simms, amends House

Bill...

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. Mr . Farley,..ais the Gentle-

man in the chamher? The Gentleman is not in the chnmher
.

Take the Bill out of the record. House Bill 1384.''

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1384, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Pension Act, Second Reading of e

Bill. Amendment...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mrs. Younge. z.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #1 was adopted previously
.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien:' ''Floor Amendment #2# Younge, amends House

Bill 1384...''

S eaker LechoFicz : ''Mrs Younge . ''P .

Younge : ''Right , Mr. Speaker , this Amendment which clarif ies the

language of this Bill and has been written by the

.Departmenk of Commerce . . . it makes it clear . I move for t: e

adoption ;bf the M endment . ''

Speakpr Lechowidz : '' Is there any discussion? The question is

' Shall Amendment #2 be adoptedz ' . A1l in f avor signif y

by saying ' aye ' , ' aye f , opposed . M endment 42 is

adopted . M y further Amendments? ''

Clerk O ' Brien : ''No f urther M endments . ''

Speaker Leèhowicz : ''Third Reading . Houset tBi1l 1414 . ''

Clerk O ' Brien : ''House Bill 1414 , a Bill f or an Act to authorize

the establishment of branches of circuit courts and

municipal districts , Second Reading of the Bill . M endme t
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Na motions filed .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Amendments. ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. House Bill 1500.
''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1500, a Bill for an Act...a Bill

for an Act to amenâ Sections of the Revenue Act, Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted previousl .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions?'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''No motions filed .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''
Nw

Clerk OfBrien: ''Eloor Amendment #2, Skinner, amends Houke
Bill 15...1'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from McHenry , Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, the last time we were talking about

this Bill that we werea..asked .. owe were...the question

was raised whether the word area was appropriate in the

definition on page five. I checked with the Department

of Revenue, and they assure me that it is an appropriate

use of the wordo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is that what Amendment #2 does
, Sir?''

Skinner: ''Wel1# that was what that contention
. A11...al1

Amendment #2 does is change the Department of Local

Government Affairs to the Department of Revenue, but

someone asked a question abouto..''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Okay.''

Skinner: ''..mAnother part of the Sections.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any discussion? The question is

'Shall Amendment #2 be adopted?f. Al1 in favor signify

by saying 'aye', opposed. Amendment #2 is adopted . Any

further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. 1801.
''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1801, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Regional Transportation Authority Act,
Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.

''
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Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #1 was tabled previously. Floor

Amendment #2, Grossiz...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Correct the Board: please.' Thank you.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''...Amends House Bill 1801 as amended by

deleting the title and so fortho''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Grossi.'î

Grossi: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker. At this time, Mr. Speaker,

I would like to withdraw Amendment #2, 5, and 15 due to

the changes in the 1aw that..'wwere enacted this past

summer. I would still like to go with Amendment #l6

when that turn comes upo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman has leave to withdraw two,

five, and fifteen. Hearing no objection, those three

Amendments are withdrawn. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #3, Skinner. amends House

Bill 1801 as amended by..oon page one 4nd so forth.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, this is a Airacle that I am sponsoring

Bill that amends the RTA Act. It only occurred because

Representative Barnes decided to retire and I was a

joint Sponsor. I would ask leave to withdraw Amendment

#3, 4...3 and 4...let's see...l3...yeah, 3: 4, and 13

because the goals which I sought tovaccomplish were

ccomplished in the Thompson-Bynre transportation

package.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Cal, Which Amendment are you withdrawing

nOW?''

Skinner: ''Three, four, and thirteen.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman withdraws Amendment #3, 4,

and 13. No objections, the Amendments are withdrawn.

Any further Amendments?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #6: Deuster: amends House Bill 1801. .''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Genkleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster.''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment #6 would accomplish what really should have

done..vbeen done at the very begining with RTA. It simp y
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provides that because there is a state interest in the

success of this Regional Transportation Authority that

the Chairman af the RTA would not be chosen by the Mem-

bers, but the Chairman would be appointed by the Governo

with the confirmant of a three-fifths vote of this House

here and of the Senate. I think it...is important that

Members of this House as well as Members af the Senate

be involved in the decision of who is going to be

Chairman of the RTA. The Chairman should be a neutral

person and a compétent person, and this Amendéent would

guarentee that we who are sitting here in this chnmher

helpw.wparticipate in the seleckion of the Chairman

of the RTA. That is what the Amendment does, and I wou;

urge your support and adoptién of it.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Effing

ham, Mr. Brummer.''

Brummerz ''Yes, would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Indicates he wi1l.''

Brummer: ''Is Ehere any precedent tfor thë House getting involve

in confirmation of gubérnatorial appointments?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''It's a first.''

Deuster: ''l dongt remember. But I do thinkw . .
''

Brummer: ''Can you think of any other instance where the House

confirms an appointee of the Governor?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''No.''

Deuster/ ''The.l.aRepresentative Walsh said that I should say

Auditor General, but he doesn't want to be responsible fo

the reliability of the answer, but I might say this that

we shouldn'tv..whether there is a precedent or not, Re-

presentative Brummer, we shouldn't shy from something if

it is good and it makes sense. I think we are just as

important as the S+nate, and the RTA has been such an

important agency. We appropriate funds for transportatio .

and 1..:.1 iust think we should be involved in it. There

is nothing wrong with you and I and the rest of the

Members of hhàs chamher participating in the confirmatioa . . .''
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Brtlmmer: ''Are you sure there's no Conskitutional problem:

with that?''

Deuster: ''I'm...I'm sure. Schlickman says 'no' too, but very

seriouslyz I see nothing in the Illinois Constitution

that would prevent us fram participating in this way...

and we doo..we are involved in the Auditor General, so

there is precedënce.'''

Brummer: ''Well the Auditor General specifically is a Member of

the legislàtive branch...by Constitutiono''

Deuster: ''Wel1, we c'reated the RTA, and I think we can do just .

about anything that we think makes sense as...so long as

it doesn't conflict with any clear provision of the

Constitution, and I know of noneo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Beatty.''

Beatty: ''Mr. Sponsor, could you +11 me how the present Chairma

is selected?''

Deuster: ''Yes, the way the present Chairman is selected is tha

the.v.the Members of the RTA Board itself get together a d

vote on that Chairmanç. and the problem with that às I

see it, is that we have a little clique that develops. .

Qhere is some little gang that gets together whether

it be a city in the suburbs or whatever, and they choose

this Chairman, and the Chairman is really beholden to th

Members.e.like I think the four coming from the City

of Chicago, or the number. frot thd City of Chicago ought

to be responsible to Chicago, the suburbanites and the

suburban areas. But the Chairman is supposed to be

neutral and impartial and should not be beholden to thos

Members that he made a deal with to get selected. I thi k it

would just be cleaner and better from the point of view

of good government to have the Chairman a neutral person

who is not chosen by some of the buddies he is going to

be serving with on that Boarde''

Beatty : ''Do you think...does he have to be a Member to be

chosen Chairman ùnder your Bi11? Will he be a Member
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Deuster: ''No, under the law the present Chairman isn't a Membe

firsk.''

Beatty: ''But is it the present Mnmher...khe present Chairman i

a Member. Is that the case?''

Deuster: ''No, the Chairman is an extra Member
.
''

Beatty: ''Is he a voting Member?''

Deuster: ''Oh yes...after he gets on there . Yeah..vyou see, th

problem is it is kin' d of like the Legislature got togeth

er, and we elected a .178th Momher and gave him a vote
.

He would be responsible not to everybody, but he would b

responsible to that group here who has put him in power. ''

Beatty: ''We1l under your...the present system is that they get

together, elect a Chairman, and give him a vote
. Is tha

what youfre saying?''

Deuster: ''They bring in a new tguytr Yeah, they bring in somebo

from the outside world, and they give him a vote, and

he knows who put him in office.
''

Beatty: ''And your system wants to change that and have the

Governor put a new guy in with you and me and all of us

here voting with a three-fifths vote to confirm him
.
''

Deuster: f'Yes, Sir.''

Beatty: ''And we give him a vote.a.we give him a vote under your

system?''

Deuster: ''Thatls right. Yes, Sirg..except he is answerable to

the State of Illinois as we representiz hereea.''

Beatty : ''Wel1 the reason . / . ''

Deuster: ''This is, I might say, Re/resentative Beatty, this is
consistent with khe way regional transportation systems

are set up in mosk other states that I know of.
''

Beatty: ''We1l, since this is a regional matter, it seems to me

to be better for the people in the region who are up ther

and trying to run the Board that they should be responsib e

rather than bringink the Governor of the State of Illinoi
in...and 1...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman ftom Will, Mr . VanDuyne.''

vanDuyne: ''Thank you. MrmuDeuster, this reminds me of the
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merits xlection of judges Bill where taking it away from

the people and putting it in the hands of the law. . .the

lawyers of the state, and ultimately in the hands of the

most political animal in the world, the Governor. Now

with that in the back of your mind, do you think that

really making a deal with the Governor makes it a little

less political than the other eight Members of the RTA?

Now I am a Member...l live in a county that is a Member

of the RTA. We have been fighting to expand that so Wil

County will have a Member on the Board and have some

governing powers, but I find it a little bit more

cleaner, as you put it, to have the person appointed by

those other eight people, or at least the deal made with

those other eight people, if we had a man representing

our district, at least he would still be responsible to

us where if you separated out of sight out of mind furth

away you get the less control you have...you would only

be responsible really to the Governor, and I don't

understand the philosophy really. Mainly r am talking

about a philosophy here. How can you say that it is

cleaning anything up by taking it away from one group an

giving it to another?''

Deuster: ''We1l# Representative VanDuyne, u'nder my Amendment he y

you, ahd 1, and everybody in this chamber are going to

have a shot at making sure that that Chairman and that

RTA is responsive to the needs 'of the people that vote

for you and the people who vote for me...
''

VanDuyne: ''I think that's a statement which 1...''

Deuster: ''That's right.''

VanDuyne: 'L ..Because it is not true. The Governor would have

his 78 people over there would voke in mass, and then

Madigan and whoever else who is making the deal over on t is

side would provide the other part of the three-fifths.

Now I don't know what- .''

Deuster: ''If youêve got a problem with Representative Madigan . . .
''

VanDu ne: ''No...''
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Deuster: H...That's beyond me# but. . .
''

VanDuyne: ''No, he's my Leader, and I trusk him, but fact is

still fact.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Now that the Gentleman's name has been

menkioned in this debate, 1:11 call on the Majority

Leader from Cooky Mr. Madigan.
''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
v I

rise in opposition to the Gentlemanls Amendment. He

proposes too..make a radical change in the current

complexion of the RTA Board. The area of the Board to

which this Amendment is offered has not been the source

of any controversy since the creation of the RTA
. There

has been a great deal of controversy regarding the RTA
,

but never has there been any complaints about the

selection of the Chairman. Today the indnmhent Board

M-mhers meek among themselves, select one df their

Members to be the Chairman. There has been no complaint
cc
re this process. Additidnally given the recent

changes in funding for the RTA, today there is very litt

state financial involvemsnt .with the. R1A . Most of the

money supporting that agency is derived locally, and in

light of that, I see na reason why the Governor and the

Legislature should be involved in the selection of the

Chairman. If khe bulk of the financing is done locally
,

khen certainly the selection of the Chairman could

be done locally, and for those reasons, I would stand in

opposition to the Gentleman's Amendmento
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster, .to

close. You cah explain your voteso''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker...Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
r I

think everyone understands what this Amendment does
. I

will involve us in the decision making. Some people

say Members of this House don't have enough influence.

We are the ones who get complaints the buses aren't run-'
.

ning whether they be in the Ci'ty of Chicago or. in the

suburbs. This Amendment Will ive us an a ortunit ko
TN
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be involved in the decision making. I think every Memb r

of the House who knows that RTA is important and Who

wanks the Chairman to be fair...the Chairman to be

responsive will support this Amendment. And although

Milton 'Pucharski' is gone, I must say that the

distinguished Majority Leader has a convenient mmmher. . .

memory.iq.if he does not remember the great controversy

over the Chairman, Milton 'Pucharski', who was regarded

by many people as being a total cataskrophy in that

office. And sure fpucharski' is gone, but I think this

Amendment will assure that we continue to have the

present good service that we have in the Chairman of th

RTA, and that we will be involved in..-to some

extent in running that fine transportation authority
,

and I urge your 'yes' vote .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is 'Shall Amendment 46 be ado -

ed?'. All in favor signify by saying 'ayel, lno '.: 'Nos'

have it. Any further Amendments? Amendment's lost
.
''

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #7, Skinner, amends Houle Bill 1:01

as amended.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from McHenry
, Mr. Skinner-''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speakek, this Amendment requires the RTA to file

a crime rstatistics repokt with the General Assembly

on April l of each odd-numbered year. I think crime is

still a problem on the CTA, and I think we probably

ought to keep..oon the RTA and its subsidiaries, and I

think we ought to be kept in touch. This sort of is the

intent of the' original Bill. ''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.''
' 

'' tion of the Sponso'r e''M#digan: Ques 
.

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He indicates hedll yield .
''

Madigan: ''Is there any estimate available as tc the costs of

preparing and filing these reports?''

Skinner: ''We1lg I assure you it will cost no more this year

than when Representative Barnes made the suggestion. I

donlt know.''
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Madigan: ''Whose suggestion was this?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Barnes, Gene Barnes.
''

Skiéner: ''It was Representative Barnes' suggestion
.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Move the adoption of the Amendment? The

Gentleman moves for the adoption of the Amendment
. A1l

in favor signify by saying 'ayel, 'ayel: o'pposed . The

Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendments? 
. . .

''

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #8, Walsh, amends House Bill 1801 as

amended by deleting the title and inserting in lieu

théreof the folloWing.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Walsh. Bill

. Walsh, 20 years.''

Walsh: ''Twenty years. Twenty long years, Mr. Speaker. Mr.

Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Amendment #
is one khat does no harm whatever to the RTA

. As a mat er

of fact, it makes it a more effective unit of' governmen 
.

It was pointed out earlier in debating another

Amendment that the funding for the Regional Transportat' n

Authority comes almost enkirely from the area that is

served by that Authority. '.'In breaking it dcwn a little

more, the funding comes dtsproportionately from

suburban Cook County. Now, Mr. Speaker, suburban Cook

County gets very little service from the Chicago Transit

Authority. Outside of àuburban Cook County in the five

outlining counties there is no service from the Chicagd

Transit Authority and yet the RTA spends, as I understan

it, some 70 to 75% of its fvnding on the CTA. Now, Mr.

Speakerz this makes for an administrative nightmare that

the CTA gets this funding and is not answerable at a1l

to the people from whom it gets the funding. I suggest

to you that there ought to be one agency that governs

mass transportation in the metropolitan area and that

agency should be the Regional Transportation Authority.

This Amendment simply does that. It abolishes the CTA

and makes the RTA the operating authority for the CTA, a d

I move the adoption of Amendment 48.''
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Speaker'Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from

McHenryr Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, ny colleague from Cook County and I

have a severe policy disagreement. I trust Gene

Barnes more than I do Lou Hill, and frankly, if we are

going to abolish anything we ought to be abolishing the

RTA and leaving the CTA. At least the CTA operates wit

some semblance of efficiency. The RTA does not. So I

stand to oppose this Amendment.''

Speàker Lechowicz: ''Any further discussion? The Lady frcm
/

Cook, Mrs. Willer.''

Willer: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I WPkld really like to

agree with Representative Skinner and abolish RTA and

keep CTA, but I know we can'k to that, so I rise in

support of my colleague from the 6th District and his

Amendment to abolish CTA. Everything he said is absolu ly

right. We don't get the good service, but we share in e

cost, and why should we have two governing Bodies over

one transportation system..wthat is essentially one .

I think Mr. Walsh's Amendmenk is a very good one
.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Huff.''

Huff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I am rising to oppose Mr. Walshls Amendment. CT

and RTA enter into a contractual agreement like any

other carrier that RTA would enter into . I think if we

would kill anything we should' kill RTA, and let's nok

lose sight of the fact that CTA carried 667 riders last

year and was funded only 22t for each rider when we

see other carriers in the system getting three and four

times that amount and they don't even have the ridership

to even capture the subsidy dollar. If we should kill

anybody it should be RTA. Believe meo''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Let's address the Amendment. It's not a

bad Amendment. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walshe''

alshi' ''Mr. Speaker and. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, my
differences with Sponsor Skinner and with Representative
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Huffy.e.are differences in semantics that they want .to

kikl the RTA. Let them kill the RTA and rename the

operating authority in Chicago CTA againy or MTA, or

whatever. I appreciate the kind words of my colleaguer:

Mrs. Willer. She is absolutely right. Again we hace

an administrative nightmare. We have an agency that is

funding another agency. The agency being funded is not

answerable at all, and I urge you to vote 'yes' on this

Amendment.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is 'Shall Amendment #8 be ado t-

ed?'. All in favor àignify by saying laye', 'ayef,

opposed. The Amendment is adopted/ Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk OgBrien: ''Amendment #9, Macdonald, amends House Bill

1801 on page one by deleting line one and so forth g
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Whose Amendment? Whose.. .Amendment #9.

The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Macdonaldv'l

Macdonald: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to table

Amendment #9.''

Speaker Lechowicz: 'fThe Lady withdraws Ameidment #9. Any

further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment 410, Dyer, amends House Bill 18G1.. .'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady from Dupage , Mrs. Dyere''

Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker: at this time I would like to table

Amendment #10 and 11.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Lady withdraws #l0 and ll. Any furthe

Amendments?'f

Clerk O'Brien: NAmendment #12, Hudson, amdnds House Bill 1801. '

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr . Hudson.

11 Hudson please.f'

Hudson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #l2 is a very modest Amendment. What

it does is to permit counties within the RTA region

to disconnect on...by action or with action of the

County Board and with approval of the voters of that

county. Now, I think in presenting this Amendment it
.<*7'''N.w

. 
' 
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would be well for me, perhaps, to say a few words in

way of historical overview here. It should be remember d
v

I think, that when the RTA was established by the Illin is

General Assembly or voted on by the voting public in th

six counties, that the voters in the six ccunties. . .

in flve counties at least, did not approve the RTA
. In

some counties the vote was outstandingly against the

RTA, Lake County, Dupage County, McHenry, Will,w..but i

is possible that since that timer the people have

for one reason or another taken a different point of

view...regards the RTA. I don't honestly know
. But it

seems to me to be onlynfair, and I might mention, too,

that subprban cook County. . .the voters in suburban

Cook County did not vote for the RTA either . So it

seems to me that it is only in the interest of fairness

that the m-mhers of any given county should be given a

chance to opt out of this form of regional government

if that should be their wish, based on the fact that

they may not feel the services are adequate or indeed

any services at all. But I would ask you, Ladies and

Gentlemeh, to give consideration.. .good consideration...

to this Amendment in the interest of fairness. And I

would therefore urge your support of Amendment #12 to

Representative Skinner's Bill.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook
,

Mr. Madigan.''

adigan: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen, I lie in oppositio

to the Gentlemants Amendment. It would provide that a

county within the RTA...RTA region could disconnect from

the RTA. The underlying argument on behalf of this

proposal has always been that the collar counties have

not received in return their fair share of the amount

of noney they contribute to the ogeration of the RTA
.

In light of the transportation package of lask year
,

this financial ihequity no longer exists. And statistic

which are available for everyone's scrutiny clearl show
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that the amount of money returned to those collar count'es

is commensurate with the contributions that they make t

the support of the RTA. And for those reasons
, I would

stand in opposition to the Gentlemanls Amendment
.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: ''It is amazing how the Majority Leader and I can

look at the same set of facts and come up with a

different conclusion. At the present time, I would

argue that Cook County no longer needs the collar

countieso.obecause we do not subsidize Cook Coun#y

transportation ia any way, you should not fear to

allow our people to have self-determination
. This is a

hard process that is being proposed. It will require a

county board Resolution and after that it will require

a referendum of the people, and it has to be done by

1982. Cook County loses nothing if this Amendment is

adopted, and I hope the People from Cook County will

vote for ite and I hope those people from downstate

who owe some of us people in khe collar counties a bit

of penance .for their votes for the transportation packag
)

last year will also vote for it.
''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hudson, to

çiOSe*''

Hudson: ''....You, Mr. .speaker. It seems to me to be abundantly

clear that thé case of the RTA and these collar counties

should go to the people. If, as our Majority Leader has
said, the RTA is providing the services, the money

allocations are fair, everything else is right about the

RTA, there should be no fear then to put the proposal

before the people. I think that the people in those

collar counties, as Representative Skinner has already

said, have a perfect right to take another look, and if

they are satisfiedo..if they are satisfied; and the RTA

has proved its case in those collar counties including

the county of Dupage from which I come, then the RTA

has nothing to fear. The people will go to the polls
. d
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they will vote for retaining the RTA. But on the other

hand, if they have reason to believe that the system

has not provided them the services that it promised the

.. .that it promised them, then they have the option to

do something else. And I believe, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, that the time has come when we provide

our voters.ammuchotalk has been made here today of the

voters' rights and considering 'the'tpeople involved

I think the time has come to give them that chanee. An

if we don't give them that chance, it appears to me tha

what we're saying...what we are saying is that people

of the collar counties, you are locked into a form of

regional government from which there is no escape. You

are in a cage and no matter how mado.ano matter how

much you rattle the bars and you shake sticks at the

bars of this cage, youdre there to stay, and you have

no way out. I donet feel that this is a reasonable

or an equitable way to treat the people in the collar

counties. Give khem a chance. The RTA has nothing to

fear. I repeate if it has been doihg its job, and,

Mr. Speqker, in closing I would like to request a

Roll Call vote on this particular Amendment.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is 'Shall Amendment #l2 be

adopted?'. All in favor vote 'aye', a1l opposed vote

'naye. The Gentleman from Will, Mr. VanDuyne .
''

VanDuyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I jûst want to add my
voice in support of this Amendment. After all, you kno -

this is the way it was supposed to be initially. Befor

khe deviousness of the people who perpetrated this

RTA on the six...other five collar counties outside of

Cogko.vtook aver in 1974...1973 whenever it was. That

was the way it was supposed to be anyway. Each county

was supposed to get the referendum on their own, and th y

i to supposed to have the ri'ght to judgewere go ng ...

whether cr not to go in untile as I say, the deviousnes

took over, and I think there is nothing wrong wikh...at
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this late date from giving khem their right to choice.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Have a11 voted whovwish? Have all voted

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The C1èrk. ..yes...

Have a11 voked who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. Recbrd Capuzi as 'nol What's the count? On

thism.eThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Greimano..wants to

be recorded as 'no'. àœ . Bowman from 'ayes to 'noî.

Mr. Donovan...dno'. hœ . Marovitz, 'no'. Harris, 'no'

Whak's the count, Jack? Mr. Preston as 'no'. Mr.

Ebbesen as 'aye'. Mr. Walshe.ochange Mr. Walsh from

'presentd.e.l'm sorry, from 'aye' to 'present'. Mr.

Robbins as 'aye'. Mr. Rigney as 'ayeî. What's the

count, Mr. Clerk? Kindly record Mr. Richmond as 'no'.

Mrs. Balanoff as 'nol. He's lno'. Whatls the countg

Jack? On this question there are 71 'ayes', 77 'nos',

and the Amendmeht is defeated. Any further Amendments?'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #l3 was withdrawn previously. Amend

ment #14, Skinner, amends House Bill 1801 as amended...'

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: ''I'm sorry, this Amendment has also been already

accomplished, so I withdraw it also.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman withdraws Amendment 414.

Any further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #15 was withdrawn previously. Amend

ment #16, Grossi, amends House Bill 1801...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Grassi.''

Grossi: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #l6 is a people's Amendment. Basical y ..

what this Amendment provides is that the over 6,GGG,GG0 eopte

of the RTA regidn would have their RTA Board elected.

At the present time, the RTA Baard is appointed. This

Bill would simply provide that whbre they are now appoi ted

from, they would be elected from. Those Representative

from Chicago that serve on the RTA Board would still

be from Chicago because they would be elected from

Chicago. There will be no change in the make-up of whe e
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the Board would come from. The only difference is that

they would be elected. They would be responsible to

the people of their district.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman frcm Will,

>œ . Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''Mr. Speaker, Momhers of the House, I strongly

urge that we support the Gentleman's Amendment here.

I tried to put a Bill...I put a Bill in several years

ago to accomplish just this. The temporary acting

Speaker helped tôrpedo that Bill in Committee. Now we

have seen a continuing effort on the part of people

in government to try to take away from the people the

right to chose the people that make decisions which

govern their lives. Right...right across the rotunda

yesterday there was an effort made.v.successful effort

made to provide that judges would be appointed rather

than elected. Now wedve got to stop this, and wbere

we have a chance we ought to regress and 1et the people

elect the people that are going to make the decisions.

This Amendment provides that the RTA Board will no lopg r

be appointed and must be responsible therefore to the

people it is intended to serve. It is a fine Amendment.

I think we should start right now to provide that peopl
' can actually vote on those people who are going to

govern themz and I urge that we support this Gentleman'

motion.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, welre playing who do you trust here

today. If you trust the Mayor of Chicago to make

decent decisions for the City of Chicago, you want to

defeat this Amendment. If, how'ever, you trust your

own constituents or your ability to control your own

constituents more than you trust your ability to contro

the Mayor of Chicago, you ought to vote for this
. L

Amendment. Minorities cughtto think fairly seriously
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heir representation miqht be improved in theabout how t

icago if this Amendment is adopted. ThereCity of Ch

lections for half the Members Lf thewill be separate e

RTA Board within the City of Chicago, and the outlyfng

areas will be elected in their separate jurisdictions.

I think if we are going to abolish the CTA, we ought to ..

we certainly ought to give chicago a chance to control

the CTA...Or control the RTA as they now control the

RTA, and that is done through this Amendment because

the Chairman will be elected at large. If you can

produce more people at the polls, than we can produce,

you win. If you can't you lose . You've got a chatea.

do yOu trust the people. That is the question . Are yo

willing to role the dice or would you rather maintain

. your tight control of the RTA without a. . vwithout and

type of electoral interference?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bullock.''

Bullock: ''Thnnk you, Mr. Speàker and Ladies and Gentlemen of t e

House. I just wanted to correct the previous Speaker
whofs our resident expert on transportation . Certainly

the culprit in this regard is not only the Mayor of the

City of Chidago, but a Representative of his own

Party on the second floor.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise in opposition to the Gentleman's

Amendment. Certainly there are instances in our govern

mental structure where officials in offices should be

dlected. However, I see no need in the case of the

RTA to incur the cost of electing the Momhers of that

Board. The agency is responsible for the disbursement

of monies collected through mass transit carriers

operating within that region. Additionally, they

are responsible for scheduling and for some of the othe

relationships between the carriers. In my mind, those

duties are'rnot the type of duties which require electio
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by the people. If the concern is for representation fr

a1l of the areas df Ge region, that was accomplished

with the adoption of the transportaEion package of last

year. I see no need for the Amendment., I would

suggest to you that it would simplywo.it would simply

amount to an undue increase in the operating costs of t e

agency, and for those reasons I would oppose tie Amend-
D'CZY * bî

Speaker Lechowicz: 'lThe .Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Goodwin. Mr.

' Goodwin.''

Goodwin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Will the 'Second Wards' kindly hold it before

they go out the door? I Woùld like to take this ' '

opportunity to introduce the 'mighty Second Ward'

from the southside of Chicago, the mother ward. Wedve

z got Alderman Butch 'Barnett' up there.o.and the delegates

to the Democratic State Convention. Thank you.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Welcome to Spkingfield, Alderman Barnett,

my fellow Democrat.''

Goodwin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Youdre welcome. The Gentleman from Cooke

Mr. Bullock. Bullock. Bullock.''
' Bullock: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I just wanted to say that th

Gentleman we introduced last wqek who is also seated

in my seat again today who is now an election commission r

in Chicago far some 36 years served as the president of

that great organization that State Representative Goodwi

just intraduced, md by hàppenstance he is down here toda ,

and I think we ought to give him a round of applause sin e

his family is here with him todayz former Representative '

'Corneil A. Davisl.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''IDeacon' it's always a pleasure. The#

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell-
''

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I know that this might be a violation of the

rules, but I would like to resume u on the time of the

. 
* 
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House to briefly introduce 34 Members of the Worth

Township Regular Democratic Organization who are here

in Springfield as delegates to the State.. eNa...btate

Convention sitting in the Democratic side of the

balcony.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Welcome to Springfield. The Gentleman fro

Cook, Mr. Grossi, to close.''

Grossi: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of th

House. In moving the House to adopt this Amendment I

would like to. point out several things. First the

Majority Leader has indicated that costs of an election

should be taken into consideration. I would point out

that there is a pattern when it comes to appointive

governments. That pattern is reflected in the Chicago

' School Board and in the RTA. That pattern is a Body

exceeding its expenditures.oaor exceeding its costs...

ratheroo.where a Body spends more than ik takes in. I

would also like to point out that the Gentleman has

indicated that the RTA Board is presently responsive.

I would like to point out the complaints that I have

' received in my district indicating municipal officials

have complained to the RTA Board Members that thebe

are buses in their district that they have not been con

sulted about. Busesaon bus routes that do not actually '

serve the peopl ee..buses that have no one on them .

except for the bus driver. Every school child has hear

the phrase 'no taxation without representation'. I ask

that you help make that the 'law of this.o.for'the RTA.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The question is 'Shall Amendment #l6 be

adopteda'. A1l in favor say 'aye', opposed. Roll Call

has been requested. Al1 in favor vote 'aye'. Al1

opposed vote 'nayf. Have a1l voted who wish? 'Larry,

give me...bno'. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 vat d

who vish? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question there are 78 layes', 68 'nos'. The Amend-
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ment is adopted. Any further Amepdments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. The Gentleman from Cook
, .

Keaney what purpose do you seek recognition? The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan, what purpose do

you seek recognition?'' .

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, pursuant to Rule 18K and in light of th

adoption of Amendment #8 to this Bill which is an

Amendment to the kitle, I request that khis Bill be p1a d

on the order of Second Reading First Legislative Day.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Would the Parliamentarian come back to

the rostrum? The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Yeah, my chief of obfuscator, Representative

Collins, is now looking in the rule book. When he

finds his objection he...I hope you will recognize him.

I wouldw..l would, however, ask why do peopleo . .why

the Representative from Chicago is so insecure? He sure y

doesn't think that that Bill will pass, does he? And

if it does pass, he surel# ddesn't think that we can

get a Majority, does he? Or does he?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Will, Mr . VanDuyne.''

anDuyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakep. When the Parliamentarian

h ld ou'have him explain'explicitly togets ere wou y

us what effect Mr. Madiganls motion would have on the

Bi1l?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman asks leave for a consideratio

to put the Bill baèk on Second Reading First Legislative

Day pursuant to 34D. He has the mic...right to make the

request. 34D...The Bill will be returned to Second

Reading First Legislative Day. Mœ . Collins.''

Collins: ''Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend e. .to suspend the

provisions of Rule 34D and advdnce the Bill to Third

Readinc.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''On that question the Gentleman from Will,

Mr. VanDuyne.''

anDuyne: ''We11, Mr. Speaker. I just want to remind you of m
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request to have the Parliamentarian at least give us

an explanation of what Mr. Madigan's motion would do

to the Bil1.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''It would . ..bring the Bill back to Second R ad-

inge would be read two more times with the amended titl 
.
''

VanDuyne: ''Now I...Mr. Speaker , I beg your indulgence. I just
have a kind of a sneaky feeling that it would have

some effect. It woald kill the Bi11.. .or something.

I close to being correct?''

Speaker Lechdwicz: ''It depends. upon the work load of the House ''

VanDuyne: ''Then fine, I support Representative Collins' positi n
.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Grossio''

Grossi: ''Mr. Speaker, Representative Collins made the motion t at

I was concerned about.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Alright. The Gentleman from Cook
: Mr.

Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speakerz I'rise in opposition to the Gentleman's

motion to suspend this rule. The rule was placed in ou

rules in order to allow the House to have time to

digest a Bill after an Amendment of this magnitude, and

in light of that, Mr. Speaker, I would urge a 'no' vote

against the Gentleman's motion.''

Speaker Lechowicz: uThe question is 'Shall Representative Coll' 1:s

motion prevail?'. All in favor vote taye', all opposed

vote 'no'. Marco, vote me 'no' please. Have all vote#

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will tak

the record. On this question there are 74 'ayes', 56
'nos'. The Gentleman's motion does not prevail. Do yo

want to aàll the absentees? Call the absentees.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Poll of the Absentees. Balanoff, Bluthardt.-o''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Kindly record Mrs. Balanoff as 'noë.

Stanley as 'aye' Stanley as 'aye'. Continue with the

absehtees please.''

clerk O'Brien: ''Brnmmer, Capuzi, Chapman, John Dunn, Flinn,

Garmisa, Hallstom, Johnson, Emil Jones, Kelly, Klosak,

Kucharski, Leverenz, Margulas? McAuliffe, Mccourt, Mallo ,
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11

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Hanahane

what purpose do you seek recognition?d''

Hanahan: ''I'm sorry, my switch accidently got switched to 'nol

I would like to change it to 'aye'e''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Record him as 'aye', please. I'm sorry, w o?

Dr...Dr...Mr...Repre...F1r. Capuzi. Kindly record Mr.

Capuzi as 'aye'. Mrs. Chapman as 'no'
. Mr. Brummer as

'aye'. Mrs. Hallstrom as 'aye'. Mr. Mulcahey as 'ayel.

Why don't we finish with the absenkees? It makes it

very difficult for the clerk to be interrupted and make

sure we've got all the changes properly.
''

Spe aker Lechowicz: ''Poll of the Absenteeso ''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Mugalian, O'Brien, Peters, Pierce...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''OdBrien votes 'no1.. .O'Brien.''

Clerk OfBrien: ''Rea,...''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Rea, 'no#.''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Ryan, Sandquist. . .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Sandquist, 'aye#.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Satterthwaite, Schlickman
: Schraederysahuneman,

Slape , . . . ''

S eaker Lechowicz : '' Slape '' no ' ''P , .

Clerk O'Brien: ''Stearnéy, VonBoeckmane Williams, Williamson.

No furthere''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Alright, noW Mr. Neff wanted to be recorded
I ' v

' 

I 'as aye . Mr. Wolf...I m sorry, Mr. Sam Wo1f...Sam

McGrew as 'nod...no. Mr. Mugalian as 'no'. Mr. Kelly

as 'aye'. Anyone else? M court, 'aye'. An#one else?
I donft know. What's the count, Jack? On this

question there are 82 'ayes', 71 'nosd. The Gentleman's

motion does not prevàil. Mr. Madigan's motion is in

der. The House Bilk ... .House Bill 1801 is on Secondor

Reading First Legislative Day. House Bill 1920.''

lerk O'Brien; ''House Bill 1920: a Bill for an Act permitting

the purchase of funeral and cemetary merchandise, or

services rior to death Second Readin of the i .
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Amendment #1 was adopted in Committee e
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions?''

Clerk O'Brien; ''No motions filed .''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2, Bullock, amends House

Bill 1920 as amended .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''At the request of the Sponsor
, he wants

the Bill out of the record. The Gentleman from Cook
,

Mr. Piel, what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Piel: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Somebody over on this side of t e

aisle ordered a pack of cigarettes: and the page cannot

find the individual. Somebody ordered a pack of Newport 
.

We found them Thank you.''

Speaker Lechowicz: lsend them to the RTA. 2104, Schneider...

Read the Bill.'' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2104, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act creating the Board of Higher

Education, Second Reading of the Bill. Amendments #2 an
3 were adopted previously.''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions?''

lerk O'Brien: ''No motions filede''

pe aker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

lerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #4, Schneider, amends House Bil

210 4 . . . ''

peaker Lechovicz: ''The Gentleman from Dupage
, Mr. Schneidero''

chneider: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker , M-mhers of the House. This

Amendment brings into 2104 language which is similar to

Illinois State Scholarship Commission which last year

added a student to its Board. What this Amendment would

do in effect is add a voting Member to the Board of

Higher Education using the same language as that of

the ISSC. I would move for its adoption.
''

pakerx'Lehcowicz: ''Any discussion? The question is 'Shall

Amendment #4 be adopted?'. All in favor signify by sayi g

'aye', 'aye', opposed. The question is 'Shall Amendment

44 be adopted?'. A1l in favor vote 'aye', a1l cpposed
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vote 'no'. Penny, you've got a strong voice. Have all

voted who i sh? The Clerk will take the record
. On thi

question there are 56 'ayesg, 25 'noé' 3 recorded#

as 'present'. The Amendment is adopted . Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments
.
''

Speaker Lechowi*z: ''Third Reading. 2227.'f

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''You want to take it out of the record. . .

Have we already did it? 2272, Mr. Kane . Kane-

Schnéider. The Gentleman...the Amendment is not ready,

take it out of the record. 2341, Mr. Kane: out of the

record. 2349, Mr. Ropp...''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2349, a Bill fèr an Act- ..a Bill

for an Actv.gcorrecting the Director of Conservation to

convey certain real properties, Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendments #...Amendment #1 was adopted previous y.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions?''

Clerk O'Brién: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendment from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Wedve acted on this Bill previously . The

next Amendment...there is a motion here to...table

Amendment #5. Amendment #5 was adopted previously. . .

here we go. Amendment #2, 3, 4 was withdrawn, 5 was

adopted previouély. There is a motion to table Amend-

ment #5...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Ropp, why don't we take this Bill out

of the record until' we get it squared away. Wedll get

right back to it. Werll get right back to it. The

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan, what purpose do you

seek recognition?''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, I believe that there is a motion on the

Clerk's table dealing' with the deadline for posting

Committees next week'. The motion would provide that

the deadline for Ccmmittee posting for next weeké Commi -

tees would be extended unkil tomorrow at 12 noon. This
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would allow for the posting of the Bills which were 
.

approved by the Rules Committee today, and I move for t e

adoption of that motion.
''

Speaker Lechowiczz ''The Gentleman moves that the House suspend

the provisions of Rule l8K to allow all Committees

. until Fridayy April 25 at noon to post for the Committe

meetings for the week of April 29, 1980. Leave to

use the Attendance Roll Call. Hearing no objections

the Attendance Roll Call will be used. Just to notify...

the Chair has been notified that also a former Member

of the House and alsa now a trustee of the Metropolitan

Sanitary District, Chester Majewski is here with us

today. Chester, welcome to Springfield. Thank you.

Welre on Second Reading. Tony, are we.e.are we on 2349

now? Not yet. Alright, we'll get t0 .. .2528.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2528, a Bill for an Act abolishing

certain units of local government, Second Reading of th

Bill. Amendment #1 adopted in Committee.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions?'' .

Clerk Leone: *No motions filed.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk Leone; ''None.''

Speaker Lechowidz: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2823..'

Clerk Leones ''House Bill 2823, a Bill for an Act to add Sectio

to the Inheritance and Transfer Tax Law, Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendments #1 and 2 were adopted in

Committee.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions???

Clerk Leone; ''No motions filed .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor? 2823, Chalk.''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #3, Pierce, amends House Bill
2823 as amended in Section 3A and so forth

,
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Pierce. Take the Bill out of the

1. t record. House Bill 2860..' Mr. Capparelliv ''

Clerk Leone: ''gouse Bill 2860, a Bill for an Act to amend the

..-.--;r----.
-
..

, 
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Amendment #2, previously adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions?''

Clerk Leone: ''No motions filed.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk Leone: ''No Floor Amendments.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. House Bill 2861
.
''

Clerk Leone: ''Hcuse Bill 2861, a Bill for an Act to reduce the

State Occupation and.use Tax on fcod Eor human

consumption and prescription and non-prescription

medicine, drugs, medicine, and appliànces and diabetic

supplies, Second Reading of the Bill. Amendments 41 an

2 were adopted in Committee.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motions?''

Clerk Leone: ''No motions filed .
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk Leone: ''None.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading . 2892..'

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2892, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Income Tax Act, Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment 41 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any motionsa''

lerk Leone: ''No motions filed o
''

peaker Lechowiczz ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #2, Sumner, amends House .Bill

2892 on page two and line 30 and so forthe
'e

peaker Lechowiczz ''The Lady from Peoria, Mrs. Sumner.''

umner: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is just a technical Amendment to clean up
the Billeo.put it in ordero''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any discussion? The question

is lshall Amendment #2 be adopted?'. A1l in favor

signify by saying 'aye', opposed . Amendment #2 is adopt'd.

Amendment #2 is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

lerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.
''

peaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. 2905.
11

lerk Leone: ''House Bill 2905, a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Illinois Act on Aging: Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk Leone: ''None.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. Bring the Bill back to

Second Reading. There is.v.it brought to our attention

there is an Amendment on the floor. The Gentleman from

Lasalle, Mr. Anderson.''

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #1, Anderson, amends House Bill 2905 a d

so forth.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Please correct the Board.''

Anderson: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. Amendment 41 to House Bill 2905...

1t...2905 isuthe authorization Bill for the appropria...

appropriation Bill 2906 which is on Third Reading. Thi .

will bring 2905 in compliance with the appropriation

Bill, and I would appreciate an 'ayeffvote.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''Is there any discussion? On thé Amendment ...

al1 in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed. Amendme t

#1 is adopted. It has been brought to the Chair's atte -

tion that there is another Amendment in the process, an

we will keep the Bill on Second Reading. It is in the

process of being printed. Yes...House Bill 3002.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3002, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expenses

of the State Comptroller, Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments Tfrom the floor?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #1, Matijevich, amends House Bi1

3002 on page one, line one, and so forth.''

speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich.''

Matijevich: ''Mr. 'Gpeakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment #1 has been cleardd with the other Zide of the

aisle. It is a mere $2,400 Amendmeht for social securi y

payments to go along with personal service disburements

to retired employees of state agencie: which are due l p
Isum a ments. I move for G è ado tion of Amendment #1 to
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House Bill 3002.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The question is fshall

Amendment #1 be adopted?'. Al1 in favor signify by

saying 'aye', 'aye', opposed. Amendment #1 is adopted .

Any further Amendmentsa''

Clerk Leonel ''No further Amendments?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. House Bill 310.4.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3104, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Codeg Second Reading of the Bill. Ame d-

ment 41 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Lechéwicz: ''Any motions?''

Clerk Leoneie ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk Leone: ''None.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. 3107.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 3107, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to state finance,: Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendment 41 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any mokions?''

Clerk Leone: ''No motions filed.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk Leone: ''None.''

Speaker Lechowicz: f'Third Reading. On the Calendar on page ni e

appears House Bill 2657. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Laurinoy requested to bring the Bill back from Third

to Second for khe purpose of an Amendment. Any objecti ns?
Hearing no> the Bill is on Second Reading. 2657.

u- u. .l Any Amendmentsa'l Any Amendments? Gordonwo.are they

squaring away your Bill? We'll go back to it...go back

to it next if they are ready.''

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment #l, Mcclain-Madigan-Barnes, amends Hou e

Bill 2657...*

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Mcclain.
''

Mcclain: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Amendment #1 which has support
' jof the Sponsor of the Bill is Q osponsored by myself,ttahd

. . 1
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Mr. Madigan, and Jane Barnes. The Bill would set up

a capital development program for private higher

educational facilities. As you recall before
, the Hous

passed it overwhelmingly, and the Senate passed it last

year. Unfortunately, the Governor vetoed it. We have

discussed the Bill previously, and I would ask for the

support of the House.H

Speazer Lechowicz: ''Any discussion? The question is 'Shall

Amendmenk 41 be adopteda' Al1 in favor signify by

saying faye', laye', opposed. Amendment 41 is

adopted. Any further Amendmentsa''

Clerk Leone: ''No further Amendments.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Third Reading. m . eLetfs'get back to Mr.

Ropp. On page three, House Bill 2349...Second Reading.'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2349, the Bill has been reaf'a

second time previously. Amendment #1 was adopted in

Committee. Nnmher 2, Representative Ropp's Amendment

was adopted ön the floor. Three, Yourell's

Amendment was withdrawn. Four, Schraeder's Amendment

was withdrawn. And Amendment #5, Schraeder's Amendment

was adopted. We now have a motion on Amendment #5 by

Representative Ropp to table Amendment 5.'f

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from McLean, Mr. Roppw''

Ropp: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, what this particular

Bill's orig.inal intent is to convey that back in 1964

a certain railroad in the State of Illinoisz: by written

letter, told the adjacent property owners that they wou

have first right of refusal on that particular property

when it became abandoned. Within four months after tha

period, the railroad, by some means, was persuaded to

give it to the Peoria Park Coundation which in turn ove

a period of three io four years after the state 'refused

to accept it, finally did take it on. Many of thise

farmers, if not all of them and community people from

the four cities in which this area runs, vere very much

M'
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disenchanted with the movement by the railroads

and later by the state when they accepted this particul r

26% mile right-of-way which is only 100 feet wide at

its widest which is broken 35 times by counkry roads

and four communities wasv'..''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Excuse me. The Gentleman from Peoria,

Mr. Schraeder, what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Schraeder: ''Point of order, Mr. Chairman . I woùld like to in-

quire that this motionlis in order. This motion . ..

the Speaker that is making the motion voted on the

losing side, and I would like to know if that is in ord r

for him to make the motion that it be reconsidered?''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''You are correct, Sir. There was a roll

call vote, and somebody on the prevailing side would

have to move to reconsider. The Gentleman's motion

is not in order. What else?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #6, Ropp,...''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from McLean, Mr. Ropp.l'

Ropp: ''I would like to withdraw Amendment 46.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman withdraws Amendment 46. 1.

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #7, Roppo''

Ropp: ''I would like to withdraw Amendment 47.',

Speaker Lechowicz: ''He withdraws Amendment #7.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #8, Ropp, amends House Bill

2349 as amended and so forth.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''Mr. Ropp.''

Ropp: ''I would like to move that Amendment #8 be adopted, and

what that Amendment actually does, it cleans up the

language in the 3ill and deals specifically with the

subject that pertains to an exiéting abandoned right-of

way which that State of Illinois has not been involved

in making any further development for the last three an

one half to four yearg. The Amendments as..mwere place

on this B'ill actually deal. in no way with like situatio s.

It exists with ongoing active fund providing facilities

' . 1. S
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particular issue deals entirely with 288 acres of

abandoned right-of-way. There has been a study which

has been...which has had several hearings throughout th

state which deals with abandoned right-of-ways: and I

certainly would like this Amendment passed so that it c n

be a part of the record so that later on# whatever come

in terms of what position the state should play with

abandoned railroads would be given con...consideration.

This particular Amendment is a very important Amendment .

because it deals with integrity of a particular profess'on,

and it also provides thai landowners whose property is

actually cut inztwo inrtevery situation might be restore

' to its original homestead. I urge a favorabie vote on

this Amendment.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraeder,

on Amendment #8.1'

Schraeder: ''Well, Mr. speaker, I would like to inquire if this

motion is in order in view of the fact that #5 was

adopted by this Committee.''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''According ko the Parliàmentarian, the

answer is yes. The Amendment is in order because it do s

amend the Bill as amended.''
' Schraeder: ''Wel1e Mr. Speaker..a''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''It strikes everything after the enacting

clause.''

Schraeder: ''Does it put it back in the shape of the original

Bi11?''

. Speaker Lechowicz: ''The Sponsor have to answer that, Sir.

Mr. Roppo''

Ropp: ''Yes, it improves the present situation of that Bi1l.
''

Speaker Lechowicz: ''No, that doesn't respond to the Gentleman'

question.'' .

Ropp: ''Yes.o.yes, Sir.''

Schraeder: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, it seems to me that that motion

is not in order, but if Ehat is the ruling of the Chair

let me say this...the history given, and I didn't abjec
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to time because I thought it would just as well clear

the air and 1et the Sponsor of the legislation speak

his piece, but we have here a piece of property that

was purchased by the Forrest Park Foundation from the

Rock Island Railroad afker it had decided and had

permission from the Commerce Commission to abandon it,
purchased the property, and it was given to the State

of Illinois under khe rights under law
. The-..Forrest

Park Eoundation originally requested a right of retenti n

or reversion, I should say, if the state was going to

then give up the rights of the property
. But the -!

Attorney General..othe Same Attorney General we have no 
,

said that the state could not accept the property with

that stipulation. Negotiations followed and the Rock

Island...or the Forrest Park Foundation then agreed wit

the Attorney General that they would skrike the part

of the agreement that there was no reversion clause
.

At a later date, approximately two yearsr the State

of Illinois changed the ruling, the same Attorney

General, and said yes, they could now put in a

reversion clause. But it was too late because the

contract was binding, and so on the recommendation of t

'then Attorney General and the now present Attorney

General, the Rock Island Trail was given to the state

without a reversionary .clause. And it would seem to

me, Mr. Chairman, that. this was a gift by philosophic

organizations for the benefit of the citizens of the

State of Illinois. And wedve hashed this out time and

time again. There have been improvements on this trail
.

The funding has been slow but only because the state

funds.have not been available in the amount that we woul

like it to progress. And 1et me say. . oand the most

important thing about this Rock Island Trail, at the

moment, is the fact that we are still negotiating with

the State of Illinois, with the Rock 'Islahd Trail

s ed
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in conservation and recreation within the Skate of

Illinois. This is not an abandoned trail. It is a

trail that is viable and usable. There has been money

in the past appropriaked for the improvement of it, and

it would be my hope, and I met with the Rock Island

Trail Property Asiociation as late as three or four

months agor and we are attempting to resolve this withi

the structure of the diskrict in which I reside with th

trail owners and with the State of Illinoisyzand I thi

the adoption of this Amendmenk would certainly be

premature and would be a hinderance ko the. v vthis type

of progress that islrbeing named. It seems to me that

once the state has valuable property for greenery

and for the use of the entire State of Illinois, that

this Amendment should be defeated, and it should be re-

tained in the present form of the Bill as it is nok, an

I would ask a resounding 'no' vote.''

Clerk OgBrien: ''Representative Taylor in the Chair.
''

Speaker Taylor: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Re-

presentative Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I didnlt hear the first pa

of that. Would the Sponsor .yield to a couple of '. ,

, sonsau 'quest

Speaker Taylor: ''He indicates that he will.''

Leverenz: ''Does your Amendment #8, in effect, take off Amçnd-

ment #57''

Ropp: ''Youbre reading it correctly.''

Leverenz: ''That was on a roll call vote?''

,1 1 ' 1vRopp: Adoptede..Amendment #5. I m not. ..

Leverenz: 'f....To the Sponsor of the Amendment .
''

Ropp: ''I don't recall whether it would.''

Leverenz: ''Alright, the vote was 74 Ryes', 63 'no' two#

- voting 'present'. How much money has the state

already invested or spent on that piece of property?''

Ropp: ''To the best of my findings, $330,000 to three culverts

that were put in incorrectly by the Department of Con-
v'k--x7
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servation.''

Leverenz: ''What Would happen to al1 the money that we've spent

on that project already?''

Ropp: ''The culverts were to be replaced anyway, and the money

that is actually spent on there has been primarily for

the culverts. And what we're talking about is spending

something close to $3,000,000 additional dollars to

development. Not only to say that amount of money that is
. . .

that amount of additional adjacent land that is being

considered inder a master plan to condemn and take in

the future development of 100 foot piece of property

26% miles long which incumbers 53 miles of fencing

which will have to be put at the tune of $2
,000,000...

that's state tax dollars.''

Leverenz: ''Where doese..where does that $2,000,000 figure come
f rom? ''

Ropp: ''It comes from the material that I have that was drifted

by the Department of Conservation as a long term plan

for the development of that particular piece of

property in 1967 which I àm sure has escalate fantastic lly

due to the increased costs of everything
.
''

Leverenz: ''Would your Amendment 48 provide that the trees that

were taken down by some town up there be replaced?''

Ropp: ''There will be no need to replace the trees as ik Would

be placed in the corn fields and soybean fields
.
''

Leverenz: ''And is there now mafbe a change in that funding
mechanism that we won't need a1l the tax dollars since

there is a..a 'velumtary contributory fund established?''

Ropp: ''To the best of my knowledge there is no law that

its any voldntary contributions to this :nd asperm

letters from the Director of Conservation very clearly

stated about a year ago that no voluytary funds on behalf -
Iof the adjacent property owners could be used for anythihg.

Therefore, it is unlawful for the adjacent prùperty owne. s
to do it, certainly I would think it would be unlawful

for any other additional voluntar contributions to come
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forward.''

Leverenz: think youbre..oyou have that maybe backwards. Wh

is receiving contributions for the voluntary contributi nsz''

Ropp: ''I don't recall ever voting on anything that permitted

that in this chamher.''

Leverenz: ''Well, that is in your area. I thought you would

know who I could contkibute to-''

Ropp: ''I'm sure you could. contribute to the adjacent property

owners, and they would be happy to use your funds to

restore the land to good agricultural production.''

Leverenz: ''Thank you very much.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Wi11, Representative

VanDuyneo''

VanDuyne: ''Mr. Ropp, as I understand it, this Amendment puts

the Bill back in the original shapezand transfers the

land back to the adjacent landowner. Is that genefally
correct?''

Ropp: ''Yes, Sir.''

VanDuyne: ''Wel1, if I could speak to the Bill, Mr. Speaker '

This thing, if nothing else, you have to admire the

Bill if not the Sponsor fpr tmnacity. I have been in t is

. . .I've been in this illustriouswHouse for six years.
., y

first year on the Environment, Energy, and Natural

Resouces Committee, this Bill reared its ugly head

then. In subsequent conversations and action by thi:

Legislature we deemed it proper that the state does

retain title to this if nothing more than to keep

26 miles of future very, very, very valuable right-of-w y.

If you just disdainfully throw this thing away for a

paltry or a ainiscuie amount of money, someday, later on

in the future you may'came.oz.come back and try to buy

it back, and I guarentee you the price will escqlate

even more than Representative Ropp alludes to. I have

talked to Representative Ropp not over two hours ago,

and..oand I thought he was in agreement that rather
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of Illinois and: the adjacent property owners and 1et th se
people use this, but that the state still retains title

and Ia..I was of the opinion that he agreed with that

if the language could be worked out
. So 1...1 reluctan ly

oppose..mwell: I am reluctant in...in you know, coming

to the conclusion that he was insincere when we were

ta...in our conversation, but I oppose the legislation
.

hope to good God that there is somebody in this

Legislature will look forward 15...20 years from now ot

even 30 or 40. The land will cost you nothing to

keep. Let the people who are adjacent use it. Let the

fence it. Let them farm it. Let them do whatever they

want to, but my God, keep this right-of#way. It may

cost us literally millions and millions of dollars

someday if we ever try to get it back .
''

Speaker Taylort ''The Gentleman from Peoria
, Representative

Tuerke''

Tuerk: ''Will the Sponsor yield far a question?''

Speaker Taylor: ''He indicates that he wi1l.
''

Tuerk: ''Wel1 now as I understand it# this Amendment #8 puts th

Bill back in the origidal shape. Doés that mean

that you have removed Amendment 42 from the language in he

Bill as well as Amendment #5 by this Amendmentz''

YAmendment #5 has been excluded
. Numbers one and tw6Ropp:

are a part of Amendment 48 now.''

Tuerk: ''I see. In other words, what youdre doing in effect is

removing Representative Schraeder's Amendment which

was adopted by this House last spring e '' Is that correct?''

Ropp: ''That's correct...that's correct because that particular

Amendment deals with existing ongoing parks already

being enjoyed by people throughout a portion of the

state.''

Tuerk: ''Well: Mr. Speaker, may I address the Amendment then?''

Speaker Taylor: ''Proceed.''

Tuerk: ''Under the circumstancesy khe House spoke last spring

Iin adopting Representative Schraeder's Amendment because
GEN ERA L ASSEM BLY
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in the wisdom 0:*. t.'l2 House, they felt that this would

be the proper course to pursue . There has been a great

deal of controversy surrounding this particular

project. Whether or not it should ever be built is

another question. Whether or not it should ever revert

back to the property owners is still another important

question. The question really, at this point, is

that the fact that the land does belong to the state
,

and we have moved as of a year ago, to adopt certain

Amendments: and I think that is the way it ought to go

to Third Reading and allow the House to decide one way

or the 6ther whether or not this land should be retaine

or sold. 1, at this time, would appose Amendment #8 an

say that 2349 ought to be voted upon on Third Reading t

way it came to the House this spring.
''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Will, Representative

Davis.''

Yavis: ''Well th ank you, Mr. Speaker Members of the House. I' . #

couldn't disagree more with the prior two Speakers regar -

ing.e.regarding this Bill, and particularly to my collea ue

from Will County. If he would come to the eastern side f

Will County sometime in the part of iis constituency tha
he forgets is there primarily because it is heavily

Republidah, and politically, I can understand his

reluctance to travel to the east side , but if he would

come to the east side of the county, he would find on

my farm, which àbuts a railroad for some half of a mile
. .

if he would come over on Saturday and Sunday, and it is

an active railroad; it is thp L and N, C and EI, he coul'

help me pick up the garbage and the litter that people

who hunt appara,gus and tear down my fences every weekend

certainly leaye there day in and day out, week in and wee
out. And that is precisely what is happening on the

Rock Island Trail at this point in time . It will never e

ldeveloped. It should never be developed. It is broken
in many spots. There is no way ko enforce the integrity
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of that particular trail for the benefit of the homeown rs

without enormous fencing expense, without enormous

security expense to protect the integrity of the property

owners who abut itr to avoid the destruction that the

public in the name of hikers, or bikers, or whatever

do, and not all of them are certainly: but there are

enough of them that are mobile and traveling in our

society today that certainly have no regard at all for

priyate property in the country in rural areas. It's

fair gaie. The berryimatchesr 'and the 'asparagus

Ratches, and the mushrooms, it's fair game. Letds'Jgo

get them out in that field. Let's climb that fence in he

middle and break it down and let the cattle out. Now

all of you that are from rural downstate areas

should recognize that fact. The transportation

Subcommittee that held hearings around this statez.

Representative Ropp was absolutely correct. They came o

the conclusion through those hearings that were Esrehel ,

that abandoned right-of-ways have no place in the park

system in the State of Illinoisz Now I have just

been told by one of my colleagues who sits very close

to me that there yas a bikeoo.or a hiking group that wa

unaware of those hearings and might have testified to

the contrary, but they didn't come forward. Maybe ther

should be more hearings, but public policy, as dictated

by that Transportation Subcommittee..oor interpreted by

it says that these should h>t be the case. More railro ds'q
are going out, the Wabash, and the Rock, and the northe m

part of the state is going out, and I have a definite
&<

conflict of intes pl here, Ladies and Gentlemen, and IN
am telling you that if that C and EI or L and N goes

bankrupt, I want to buy that property to keep

people off Of it, to keep my yard in tact, and to keep t e

bedsprings, and the litter, and the garbage of humanity

off af private property. I think Representative Ropp

is absolutely correct. I understand the problem that
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Representatives Schraeder and Tuerk have in Peoria

County. We don't want to interfere with that. What we

would like to do with this Bill, Representative Ropp

is correct, is to once and for all say 'Leths get ouk

of these narrow scope activitiesê Bike trails

can and will be available in the State of Illinois

through the Department of Conservation, and Representat ve'

VanDuyne, the sale of this property not to give back,
and also Representative Leverenzr will more than ?

recompense the state more than..recompease thedstate for

what's been spent by some three to four times by the

sale of the propefty. So I urge you to vote 'yes' on

Amendment 98.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Pielo'

Pielï ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question.
''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman fram Cook moves the previous

queskion. All in favor signify by saying 'aye' and tho e

opposed. The 'ayesf have it, and the previous question

has been moved. Representative Ropp to close
.
''

Ropp: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, three quick point

in summary. We are very much conderned about park land

and recreational...''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Ropp, one minute. The Gentlem n

from Cook, Representdtive Bowéanv''

Bowman: pYedh, a point :of order. I've been trying to find a

copy of thiseAmendment. Has it been distributed?''

Ropp: ''Yes, it has.''

Bowman: ''dan anyone show me a copy of the Amendment? Just

wave it in the air.''

Ropp: ''That...''

Bowman: ''Aré you the only one that has got one? You got one?

Oh, okay.''

Ropp: ''No, on this particular issue everybody had one this

time.''

Bowman: ''I don't see any over here.
'f
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Bowman: ''Last year?''

Ropp: ''That is when the Bill was heard.''

Bowman: ''May I have a parliamentary inquiry then? Is...don't

we have to have the Amendments on our desks, and weren'

the desks cleared some time ago?'' Where is the Amendmen ?%'

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Bowman, I have been informed

by the Clerk khat it was reprinted, redistributedctagain

It has heeh distkibutedv''

Bowman: ''It was?''

Speaker Taylor: ''Yes it was.''

Bowman: ''Okay.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Ropp to closeq''

Ropp: ''Yes, Sir, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Three

real quick points. One is that we all are very nuch

concerned about maintaining existing ongoing state park .

In this particular area of the State of Illinois there

is enough park land acres per thousand people that

rank thak particular portion of the state nnmher three

in the nation in terms of acres per khousand people. W

are not short...short of recreational facilities in tha

part of our great state. Secondly, it is my feelings

that the state should not continue to condone errors

that might have occurred some years ago if we can in

due position correct those errors todaye and thirdly

and finally, it is not my ôpinion #i:..or it is my

opinion that in the wiëdöm of this great Body of people

it was not their intent to sell three existing ongoing

stake parks which Amendment #5 did do. I urge a favora le

Roll Call on .this vote.l
1

Speaker Taylor: ''On the question of lshall Amendmen't#8

be adopted?e. A11 in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote

'nay'. The Gentleman from DeWitt, Representative

Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Mnmhers of the House. I thin

that there are two points worth keeping in mind on this

issue. The first is that the land is valuabley and the
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most important thing we can do is to preserve prime 2

farmlànd like this. I hope you will vote to do that.

And secondly, give the Gentleman a chance to have 
.

his Bill heard. Don': puk a disabling Amendment on it

that kills it. Give Gordon Ropp a chance to have his

idea heard and vote against it on Third Reading if you

have to.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Marion: Represenkative

Eriedrich.''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, M-mhers of the House : I am sure the

Schraeder Amendment was put on with khe intention of

killing this Bill. Now, if it is his intention to kill

the Bill, 1 thimk that is one thing, but thi: is the

wrong way to do it. Now, number two, I can't think ôf

anybody in their right mind would think that you can

police a park 53 miles long and l00 feet wide
. And par

of the problems in state parks is po.licing it to save

khis destruction of state property and certainly you

have an obligation to those whose land borders it just

asqbeen stated hère many, many times. This land can be

sold. It can be used for park purposes in the same are ,

and I am sure weîre going to get a 1ot more for cur
' 

dollar than we will trying to maintain a park l00 feet '

wide and 53 miles long. I can't believe anybody would ink

that. is good business.''

Speaker Taylor: 'ïThe Gentleman from Wayne, Representative

Robbinso''

Robbins: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I think that

a park that would reach from VanDuyne to I would be

really a fine width for a park, but 1 can't figure out

what he and I would do running along that whole 50...

whole 26 mile...or 56 miles or whatever it may be. Whe

you start...when you buy a car, you think of what it is

going to cost to maintain it. Whenexzer you start in to

set up a park, you think cf the maintenance and what goo

lit is going to da to all the people
. Let's sell the round

.M 2'N' 
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and buy a...buy some land that will do the people some

%OOd . ''

Speaker Taylor: ''On the question there are 4l.. .The Gentleman

from Willy Representative VanDuyne .
''

VanDuyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker . If my cynical ex-friends

over there would pay attention to what I said, you know

they wouldn't be rambling on here profusely or verbosel

as they do. I do not profess to keep this as a park
.

I said it a million times. I told Representative Ropp

this. I just said do not sell it. Give it back, lease

it,o..some way shape or form to these people who are

adjacent to this 26% miles of right-ofvaway. Now..if

Representative Ropp is serious about this, al1 he's got

to do is file a Bill to have the Department of whatever
. - .

Lease this property to these people, and let them have

and hold the state harmless for increments of 10, 20,

30, 50 years, whatever. The state would be happy. It

wouldnft cost them any money: and 1. . .1 believe the

adjacent property owners would even be happier and ther

would be no more bedsprings on the property when the

people were using it on the lease. - .one dollar lease

from the state then wheno..than is they paid $3,000 an

acre. And I hope to hell that Jack Davis and the other

Represenkatives over there get this skraight at least

OR CP * ''

Speaker Taylor: nOn this question there's 49 'yes', and 94

voting 'no'. Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this

question there are 50 'yes', 94 voting 'no1. . .He's

within his rights. Poll the absentees. . . No, that woul

v-s be dilàtory, Representative Ropp, because you could

not make...you could not pass with that numher.. .82 vote

then: and the House declares the Amendment lost. Any

further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments- ''

Speaker Taylor: ''Third Reading. House Bills Third Reading

Short Debate on page four.g.House 3ill 1828, Representatlve
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Stearney . ''

Clerk O ' Brien : ''House Bill 1828 .

Speaker Taylor : ''Take it out of the record . House Bill 27 22 :

Representative Pouncey . . .take it out of the record .

House Bill 3003 , Representative Lechowicz . ''

Clerk O ' Brien : ''House Bill 3003 , a Bill f or an Act to amend

Sections of the I llinois Vehicle Code , Third Reading

of the Bill . ''

Speaker Taylor i ''The Gentleman f rom Cook , Representative

Lechowicz . ''

Lechowicz : ''Thank you , Mr . Speaker , Ladies and Gentlemen of th

House . House 3i1l 3003 is a work product that we
2started approximately in December with the Secretary '

.

of State's office and the number of used car dealers. . .

The Chicago Auto Trade Association för their expressive

desire for state legislation to implement and to

compliment the Federal Motör Vehicle Information and

Cost Savings Act. Basically the Bill requires that the

odometer reading must be certified by the seller of the

vehicle at the time of sale. The miu age certification

must be made on the title transfer. The mileage readtpg

then becomes a permenant part of the vehicle title

record in the Secretary of State's office. The Secreta

of State hal...his intent was to start this program

May l because of the computerization of the title

procedures of the motor vehicles in this state. It is

the intent, and it will take approximately three and

one half to four years to fully implement this program

because that is the numher of vehicles...approximately

9,000,000 vehicles in this statey and the turn-over is

about that rate. The Bill was heard in Committeek It

received unanimous vote of the Cammittee. It has the

support of the Secretary of State's office. It has

the support of the Chicago Trade Association, the Auto-

mcbile Trade Asscciation. I know of no person that is
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recommend your serious consideration on House Bill 3003.''

Speaker Taylar: ''Any discussion? The question is îshall House

Bill 3003 pass?'. And on that question.omwill vote 'yes':

opposed vote 'no'. Have all voted who wish? On this

question therels l3...Mr. Clerk, will you take the reco d?

On this question there's l42 voting 'yes', nine .a .three

voting 'nod, and the Bill having received the Constitut'onal

Majority is hereby declared passed. With leave of the

House vx will call only Spriné Calendar Bills thatr

expires tomorrow. The.v.House Bills Third Reading

Spring Calendar...House Bill 100, Representative Pierce

out of the record. Out of the record. House Bil1...

Representative Daniels-..The Gentleman from Rock

Island, Representative Simmso''

Sîmms: ''Mr. Speaker, an inquiry of the Chair. How many times

now has the Chair gone through the list of Spring

Calendar Bills?''

Speaker Taylor: ''I don't have that information available at th's

Point.''

Simms: ''...Yeah...Is there somewhere that you can..oyou know,

it seems like we have went through it at least ten time .

Is there some way that you can request to see what Spon ors

want their Bills called, and if not, Ehen maybe...lt

just seems like we're going through an effort...like

some of the Iranians..v''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Simms, you have been here as

long as zt and whenever we have done that and when we

ask leave, Representative Skinner has always objected.

So I am going to continue on the Spring Calendar. Repr -

sentative Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I would like to

. move that we suspend the appropriate rule to overcome

the objection which has been raised. It is my understa d-

ing that with 107 votes of the Members of this House,

we could overrule that objection. Those of us who have
Bills on here that we would like to > ck up for Amendmen
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' and call would-like to have an opportunity to do that.

On the other hand, we donlt want to put ather peaple

in jeopardy who prefer to do otherwise, and for that

reason, Mr. Speaker, I move khat we suspend the appro-

priate rule and make this ao . .programae.or this approac

possiblev''

Speaker Taylor: ''His motion is torisuspend the order of call
.. .

ords: of call rule that requires l07 votes. The Gentle

man from Cook, Representative O'Brien .
''

OfBrien: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members, I rise in support of

Representative Hoffman's motion to suspend the order of

call and go to those Bills that the Sponsors have sub-

mitted to the Chair, those Bills that the Sponsors woul

like to have called that are going to die on the Calend

by tomorrow night unless they are called . If we stay o

Shori Debate or if we continue to go down the Calendar

as We ha/e: we are going to find that there are a lot o

Sponsors who do not wish to have those Bills called .

So for that reason, I would second the motion made by

. 'Representative Hoffman to suspend the appropriate rule

and take the Bills that have been presented to the Chai .
''

Speaker Taylér: ''The question is 'Shall the .. .Representative

Hoffmands-motion 'to suspend the order of call rule pass?'.

A1l in favor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed

by voting 'no'. Representative Deuster. . .Have all vote

who wish? Take the record, Mr . Clerk. On that motion

there are l33 voting 'yes'e five voting 'nay', and the

motion passed. What purpose. .oRepresentative Deuster,

what purpose do you rise for?''

Deuster: ''Yes, could I ask the Chair..ethe Chair .a question?

It is my understanding now that we have adopted that

suspension of the rules, that those Members who are here

who want to have a Bill called can go up, can put their

name on a list, and then instead of dilly-dallying

around calling Bills, taking them out of the record, we ' e

going to proceed right down, have a little action: consi/er
..x--7-'N.' 
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Bills, and those Members that don't think they got the otes,

donst want them called, witl not go up to the Chair
.

Is that correct?''

Speaker Taylor: ''That is correct.'' ;

Deuster: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Taylor: ''That is correct. Re. . .Representative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I am assuming that *he Speaker is going

to be fair, but I do think it will be helpful if the

Clerk would run off some type of a list so that we can

have some idea what the list is you have. . .so khat we

can predict when something is going to come up rather

than it coming up seemingly at random . Would that be

possiblea''

Speaker Taylor: ''That wifl be possible, Representative Skinner

' but at this point we are going from the list that we

already compiled from yesterday,.andoo.''

Skinner: ''We1l, that is fine, but it would be nice if the Spe er

vould ask the Clerk just to Xerox one up.''
Speaker Taylor: ''Firsk B.ill, House Bill 1800, Representative

O ' Brien . ''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill l800g a Bill for an Act to amend
() '

a's Act relating to alcoholic liquor, Third Reading of t e

, sizl.',

O'Brien: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Ho se

Bill 1800 is a Bill that will give the Chicago park

district commissioners the authority to permit the

sale of alcoholic beverages on park district property.

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, Chicago has many

attkibutes ànd among these attributes areo..that we hav

one of the most beautiful lake fronts in the world, and

presently, if you would like to go to dinner and enjoy

the leke front, you cannot do that in a nice setting

vith your family, and you will have to belong to a priv te

club or a yacht club in order to have dinner 0# a

corned beef sandwich and a beer. The push behind this

Bill is to develop a couple of first class. restaurants
' .
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along Chicagols lake.'front that would be open to the

general public for their use. The park district cannot

get any individûals that are in the restaurant bûsiness

such as the Let Us Entertain You group that operates

the Pump Room, Carson-pirie-scott: Stauffers, etcetra, o

invest in a lease along the r ''front because it is not
1

feasible nor is it economical for them without the

provision to sell alcohol in a first class restaurant
.

Many of you will be traveling to New York, and you

will be going through Cenkral Park where they have one f

the finer' restaurants called Tavern on the Green. We

are interestêd in establishing something like that alog

the north side of Lincoln Park in the City of Chicago, d

also Representative Currie has a tremendous amount of

interest from her constituents for the establishment of a

first class facility at South Shore Country Club
. This

Bill came out of Committee with a vote of ten to one
. is

Bill has been supported by Channel 5. It has been

supported by Friends of the Park which is a citizens

watchdog group which looks over our parks in the

Chicago park district. It has been also supported by

many small community organizations such as the Lincoln

Park Community Organizatidn. I would answer any questi s

that you may have and ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.
''

Speaker Taylor: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook, Re-

presentative Maharo''

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield for

a question?''

Speaker Taylor: ''He indicates that he will.''

Mahar: ''Would these licenses, if this Bill were passed . . .would

the licenses be issued by the City of Chicago or would

they be issued by the park district?''

O'Brien: ''The park district will issue the licenses to the

individuals that will operate, and they will do it on

a single basis-''

Mahar: ''How many licenses k'ould they be allowed to issue?tt.
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O'Brien: ''Well, I think that the Bill somewhat is limited

because it indicates that it has to be served, . .if you' 1

check on line 24 of, I believe, page one, any building

located on. Right now the only push behind khis Bill

frcm the media in the City of Chicago in the newspapers

in the editorials is for the e/tablishment of a first

class restaurant on the north side and on the south

side at South Shore Countr y Clubs , so we presume

ossible two locations on the north side of Chicago . . .P

or one on the north and one on the south side . ''

Mahar : ''Wel1 then, would we be . . .establish another liquor

commissioner as the Park Board President will become

a liquor ccmmissioner as the Mayor and the County

Board Presidents are? ''

O ' Brien : ''No . . .no . Representative Mahar , I mn sure that you

are aware that there have been many exemptions granted

to municipalities, and we have given this permission to

serve alcoholic beverages at certain airports, at :,

universikie faculty centersr at other recreational

centers, at other pqrk districts throughout the State

of Illinoisr also at the museums in public marl:s in the city

of Chlcag-o and througbout thm -state of Illinois. It is noth-

ing that is new. We would like to bave the opportunity
,

and thë people in the City of Chicago would like to hav

the opportunity...the general public to attend a nice

restaurant on the lakœ front and enjoy it a1l year aroun .''
Mahar: ''Mr. Speaker, may I speak to the Bil1?''

Speaker Taylor: ''Proceed.''

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. It seems to me that we are

creating something here that we haven't normally done i

the past. Liquor licenses have been controlled under

the functions of the local liquor commissioner. Liquor

commissioners are the presidents and mayors of cities

and villages, and liquor commissioners are also the

presidents of county boards. When you establish

something like this, you are getting into the area of. . .
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of...numhers of license to be allowed, the types of

licenses to be allowed, the insurance required , the

policing and all of that type of things which has bean

a function of muniçipalities. It seems to me that we

are getting away from this particular aspect. In addit'on

to that, the City of Chicago issues many many licenses

for liquor. They charge the private enterprise a

sizable fee for those licenses, and it is part of their

business to get licenses to bring the private enterpris

in and to make some money..omake some profit . Here you

have a public entity, the park district, competing with

the other fine restauraqts tà Chicago, and it seems to

me that this would be not the proper type of thing, and

we ought to oppose it.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Any further discussion? The Gentleman fron

Cook, Representative Leverenza''

Leverenz: ''Will the Sponsor yield to a couple of questions?''

Speaker Taylor: ''He indicates that he wi11.
''

Leverenz: ''Representative, is this supported by two other

groups, one being the park commissioner, Do they

support this?''

O'Brien: ''Yes, the park cammissioners do suppott it
. As you

are aware, the park district is in a state of transitio v

and there are several new park commissioner, but they a

in favor of it, and it has some popular support amcngst

local groups throughout the City of Chicago. I might

also add that they will have to meet all of the rules

regulations and insurance claims and so forth, and will

be ûnder the jurisdiction of the Licensing Commission

for the liquor commissioner af the City of Chicago in

addition to getting permission from the park district t

have such a facility.''

Leverenz: ''Alright, the other group I had in mind would be Fri ds

of the Chicago Bears. Do they support this?''

O'Brien: ''We1l: if it was.o.if at a ùublic hearing of the Chic o

# **w
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of serving beer ak the Bears games, the park commission rs

could set this up, and they could serve beer at the

: fj ïBears game.

Leverenz: ''So that you wouldn't have to bring in your coolers

and...that would be included here. We could now
' 

hase a beer and an Oscar Mayer wienet'at the Bear;purc
game. Is that correct? ...or maybe that's not kosher.

'

O'Brien: ''Representative Leverenzr you are correct. We are
n'ot for pxomiscqéûs drinking in the park

. This Bill

will not prohibit the sale of beer at the beaches. It

will not permit the sale of beer at field parks
. It

will not permit the sale of beer in the baseball diamon s
,

etcetera, etcetera. Each and every specific instance

and permission will be granted in each and every

specific instance by the park's commissioner. It will

have to be in a facility. If the park commissioners

deem that they will take one restaurant 6/ the north

side and one on the south side of Chicago
, so be it.

Also, I am sure the possibility would exist that Soldie V

Eield someday could become something of ao .asomething

like we have ine..Busch Stadium down in St. Louis

where they have the Stadium Club down thereo
''

Leverenz: ''Al1 of that is to say that youo..under your legisla

tion, you can serve, or it is included to provide beer

at the Bears games.''

O'Brien: ''If the park commissioners vote it so.
''

Leverenz: ''And did you say it would include the beaches becaus

there is a beach house there?''

O'Brien: '%No.''

Leverenz: ''Thank you.''

Speakèr Taylor: OThe Lady from Cook, Representative Curriee
''

Currie: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I am

a Cosponsor of this legislqtion, and my interest in it

came out of a group concerned about the revitalization

and rehabilitation of an elegant old country club buildi g

:n the south side of Chicago. That used to belong to pr v-
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ate individuals to a private country club graup after

a good deal of work on behalf...by the community . The

Chicago Park District bought the facility and has agree

to restore it to its former glory. One of our hopes is

that we mighk be able to see the old elegant dining

room which overlooks Lake Michigan restored so that the

people of the south shore communities, all the People,

can use that facility, can have access to it. What thi

Bill would do would be to give the Park District Board

permission to hold hearings and if appropriate
, 1et ;

contract so that a restaurateur ofzsome quality might

be interested in coming into that building. It also:

as Representative O'Brien said, would mean the same thi g

could happen at some of the park district facilities

on khe north side. In tno way does this Bill give

blanket permission ko have beer at the beaches on the

grasses and the lawns of the Cbrtcago Park District.

Rather, it is restricted to within building sale and

consumption, that is to say no take out àervice, and

it is restricted so'than the ChiEago Park Distrfct Boar

would hold hearings, would make individual site decisio s
.

Right now, any park distrièt that wants an exemption

for a specific location has to come to the Illinois

General Assembly for each and every one of those exemp-

tions. In the pasty of course, we have granted very

many. For adequate planning for the Chicago Park

District, for long term planning. it makes much better

sense to give this kind of an exemption which does

not encourage wanton, casual drinking all over park

district property but only within single locations

after a public hearing is held by the Chicago Park

District. On that basis, I ask your support for this

legisfation.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Represantative

Williams.''

Williams: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I just wanted some clarifi
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cation on the line of.o mof questioning of Representativ

Mahar as it started. Let's see, who is to actually

issue the liquor license? I mean
: I understand that th

Park Board says that we have someone +ho would like to

lease this. Who is to issue the license on that?''

O'Brien: ''The Liquor Commissioner for the City of Chi
cago

will issue the liquor license.
'l

Williams: ''Okay, in other words, that remains the same. It do s

not take that authority away from the Mayoro
'' 

.

O'Brien: ''That is correct. ''

Williams: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Any further discussion? Representative

O'Brien to close.' The Gentleman from Cook
, Repreéentati e

Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of House Bill 1800. If you

remember last year, Representative Kelly had a simioar

Bill that was addressing some of the suburban park

distrirts and other park districts which have big

facilities which could not caker events because they

could not draw the necessary groups to them
. That was

supported by many of us on this side of the aisle who
' 

. felt that we ought to do it. There is no difference

therea.ohere than there was there. This measure is

a good measure and should be supported by all of us in

the House, and I urge your 'aye' vote .
''

peaker Tpylor: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative O'Brie

to close.''

'Brien: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Momhers. I appreciate the

opportunity to have the Bill heard on the House floor

clearly. I would appreciate a favorable Roll Call on

this because it would give us the opportunity in Chicago

to establish a couple cf nice restaurants along the

lakefront so the families from the community can enjoy
it without having to belong to a private club

o
''

ker Ta lor: ''The uesti ' ' ' D1ea
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All in fav-c signify by voting 'yesly and opposed by

voting 'no'. The Gentleman from Wayne
, Representative

Robbins.''

Robbins: ''I rise to vote 'no' on this Bill because the
o . .of th

fact that they haven't taken the press box out h
ere and

put in a bar so the Memhers of the House can drink
. We

voted to put beer and liquor in about every place else

in the state.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question

there's l16 voting 'yes', 16 voting 'no', and this

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is

hereby declared passed . Representative Brummer. Repre

sentative Brttmmer.''

Brummer: ''Yes, could Representative Robbins have leave to be

recorded as voting Ino'z He apparently forgot to punch

the button.''

Speaker .Taylor: 'fThe Lady from St. Claikz Representative

Wyvetter Younge, on HouAe Bill 703.
'1

Clerk O'Brien: ''''House Bill 703, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois :Housing Development Act, Third Reading

of the éi1l.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representattve Younge.
''

Younge: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker . House Bill 703 would provide

that the Illinois Hoûsing Development Authority shall

establish a demonstration prcject in East St. Louis, IlA .
linqis to develop new and better techniques and methods

for increasing the quality and supply of housing for

low and moderate income people. Right now in the Illin-

ois Housing Development Authority's statutes is the abil

ity to do research and to look into new and better

methods of buildinc housing. Right now the Illinois

Housing Development Authority is not developing an#
.

housing downstate and in East St. Louis. There is a nee

for' some 4,000 new units of housing. I had asked in

previous Sessions that the General Assembly pass a Bill

.v '> x
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to put a branch in East St. Loûks. I am not requesting

that. I am requesting only that the only way that

housing can be built...be effectuated through the

Illinois Housing Development Authority demonstrating

competence in developing the techniques needed to put

housing where it is badly needed, and I ask for your

approval of this matter.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Any discussion? The question is 'Shall House

Bill 703 pass?'. A11 in favor signify by voting 'aye'
,

and opposed by voting 'no'. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish?''

Younge: ''Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Taylor: s'Representative Younge.''

Younge: ''May I explain my votea''

Speaker Taylor : tproceed . ''

Younge: ''Poor housing has b0th psychological and physiological

effect on people..' health. We have in the East St. Lou's
are, a large number of children who are being deprived

of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness becaase

they are in uninhabitable bad housing. The reason

why the Illinois Housing Development Authority has not

come into East St. Louis and helped with this housing

situation is that it says that there is no public. . .

there is no developers there to request it. It says...

IHDA has the responsibility to build housing. I think

that we ought to give it the responsibility to

demonstrate that it is trying to help those areas where

it is' not now participating. And therefore, I ask that

you favorably consider this Bill Which only requests

and requires IHDA to demonstrate how it will build house

in East St. Louis, and I ask for your favorable support

of this matter.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Have all voted who wish? Take the record, Mr.

Clerk. On this question there are 68 voting 'yes',

48 voting lno'. This Bill having received the Consti-

.
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1192: Representative Sandquist
.
'î

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1192, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Cannibis Control Act and the Illinais

Vehicle Code, Third Reading of the Bi11.
''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative is next. . .on deck. Representa ive

Sandquist.''

Sandquist: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a Bill that does amend the Cannibis

Control Act, but I Want to tell you now
, it is not a

Bill to legalize the use of marijuana. It is not a

Bill to decriminalize the use of marijuana, but what it 'sa
is something to make it more responsible and for us

here sitting in this Body to take our heads out and to

use.e.show some common sense. Now each and every one

of us, or' I should say most of us, from' time to time

might smoke a cigarette or might. . .or might take

something to drink. Neither one of these are good for

you, and I'm not saying that the use of narijuana is

good for you. Whato..all I'm saying is this is a Bill

that reduces the penalties to make it more realiètic so

the youth of our country and the youth of our state

can have some respect for our law. I Would' just like
to read from a.o.from a Tribune editorial of just x

within the last month. It talks about the dangers of

marijuana, and I'm not saying téere are not dangers in

marijuana, but one of the thing: it does say, 'It is

dangerous enough so that',it should not be legiliéed:
but overly harsh legal penalties for posséssion of small

amounts should be eliminated.' And'that is all that thi

Bill does. It reduces the penalties for the
o ..for the

under 30 grams to have just a...a...it is a crime, but
it is a..acan be paid with a fine rather than a jail

sentence. It also reduces the next step for the use

of marijuana, but in no way does it legalize it, and in

no way does it decriminalize it. But I think that khis

is something, the time has come that Illinois should et
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along with the other states that have made a more

realistic.use of the penalties involved, and that is'

what we are talking about here so that our people

can have a respect for t he laws, so that our 1aw

officials can really carry out to get correct penalties

and not be bogged down with the way our statute is at

this time, and therefore I urge an laye' vote.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Will,

Representative Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''Thank you. Momhers of the House, I think you

want to pay attention to this Bi11. It is a Bill that

we soundly defeated, I believe, either last year or the

term before, and it is an attempt to decriminalize the

possession of small amounts of marijuana. Now, the

justification for this is that everybody is doinq it,

that it is very common, and for very small amounts of

marijuana we really shouldn't saddle an individual with

a criminal record. Well, if you really want to know th

truth, we donlt now saddle an individual with a

criminal record for possession of a very small amount

of marijuana. About eight or nine years ago we passed

the Canhibis Control Act, what we did was provide for

judicial disctetion in effect to decriminalize possess' n

of marijuana. Thus, if an individual who maybe isèin

trouble for the first time or is..eonly has a small

amount of marijuana for whatever reason, we permikted

the judge to sentence this persoh or provide a...,. .

whatever penalty the judge saw fit, buto..if he behave

himself within a period of time, then khis.o.his

conviction would be expunged. Now the fact of the mat er

is, if you check, a11 people who are arrested and

are convicted of having possession of small amounts of

marijuana, this is an incidental offense where a perso
has been caught with.o.doing something else far more

serious, and it is an ancillary type of offense. Peop e
' ' ' a with small.a osse#sio
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of small amount's of marijuana. However, I think that

under certain circumstances. for example, a few years

ago when the engineer of an L train drove the train off

of the tracks, they found .. .he was convicted also of

possession of marijuana. Now that is a very serious .

incidenta I don't think we ought to pass this Bill
. t

is anradical departure of what wepvé been doing
. It

isn't needed, and I urge an 'no' vote.
''

Speaker Taylor: ''For what purpose does Representative Darrow

arise?''

Darrow: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I note in the files there

is a motion filed by Representative Schisker to strike

the enacting clause. I believe that would be in

order at this time and take precedence. I don't know i

Representative Schisler wishes to withdraw that motion

or proceed with it, but I think it should be disposed

of prior to the voteo''

Speaker Taylor: ''Does Represèntative Schisler wish to persist

in his motiona'' '

Schisler: ''Mr...Mr. Speaker, I wish to withdraw the motion
.
''

Speaker Taylor: ''He wishes 'po withdraw his motion. The Gentle

man from Cook: Representative Diprima .
''

Diprima: ''Yes, Sir, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Years ago I used to listen to a fellow named

Jack llganl...used to speak from the Chez Paris at a

night show. He used to go on all night, and many times

I heard him talking with drug addiots and what have you

and he always maintained that anybody that ever. . .

got on drugs never completely cured himself. And as far

as I'm concerned, I ain't fQr lessening the fihg or anyt ing

for any of these guys that indulge in participatin:
in drugs. I want to drop the roof on them as far as

I'm concerned. That's all. I'm strictly against this

Bil1.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Deuster.''
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Deuster: ''If the Sponsor would yield for a question.''

Speaker Taylor: ''He indicates that he wi11.''

Deusterz ''Representative Sandquist, recently I saw a reprint

of a Reader's Digest article that..oand it may have

come to your attenkion, too, and it was a snmmary of so e

of the medical studies of the use of marijuana. And

although I don't have the study in front of me, the

result was the use of marijuana did contribute to

brain damage, and it also was harmful to the sexual

and reproductive organs of the human body. And I

wanted to ask you whether you were familiar with this

scientific body of information or whether you have had

time to analyze ik# or whether you have any information

as Sponsor of whekher the use of marijuana is harmful

or harmless since it would seem to me that this

legislation would be inclined to encourage or accomodat

the greater use of marijuana.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Sandquist.''

Sandquist: ''Yes, Representative Deuster, I am glad you asked k at

because sure, I've seen this evidence, and I know that

it is mixed up# and I am telling you that marijuana

is not good for youuto usmlf .. .if you can avoid having

it, that is fine. The same way, I can show you

the same evidence, cigarettes are not good for you, and

the same way that dr' inking liquor is not good for you

either. What wedre talking about here is an individual s

right to make that decision, and I am saying this. One

block from where I live in the City of Chicaéo, there

is a place on Clark Street where they had the St.

Valentine'.s Day Mas'sac e because we tried to do somethin

to stop people as far as prohibition was concerned. Yo

cannot rule everybody's morals. And I'm not saying thi

is good'for you, but let's make it realistic for people

and let's let people know what we are talking about.

Let's educate them to what's bad, but not have these
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Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Champaign, Representative

Wikoff.''

Wikoff: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question .
''

Speaker Taylor: ''The question is 'Shall the previous question

be moveda'. Al1 in favor signify by voting 'aye', 'aye',

those opposed 'nay'. The Iayes' have it. The previous

question is raised. Representative Sandquist to close
.
'

Sandquist: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlem n

of the House. I just want you to consider what you are

daing here, and I wanted to say this that when Represen

tative Leinenweber talks about the Bill, sure we had

it here two years ago. It is the same Bill. It is the

same thing that was sponsored by the Bar Association at

that time. It got 79 votes at that time, so it wasn't

overwhelmingly defeated. Letds show welve for a little

sense and a little education. Letîs put this over so

that people can have respect for the laws. Thank you.''

S/eaker Taylor: ''The question is 'Shall House Bill 1192 passa'.
Al1 in favor signify by voting faye', those opposed

by voting 'no'. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On that

question there are 28 voting lyes'e and 124 voting 'no'
:

andw..House Bill 1192 fai' led . The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Meyer. What...''

Meyer: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I wish to announce

that we have a new winner of the 1980 'Ryan B . Drought'

traveling award, Representative Roy Sandquist, who

broke..gl don't think he broke..owell: it is the

1980 mark.''

Speaker Taylor: ''House Bill 1387. Representative Sandquist.
''

Sandquist: ''Yes, my name was used, so I want personal

consideration. I just want al1 of you to know that I'v

got some other Bills coming up, and 1 don't want to

win any awards on those.''

Speaker Taylor: ''House Bill 1387, Representative Pullen .
''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House 3il1 1387, a Bill for an Act to amend and
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and renumher, add, and repeal various Sections of the

Inheritance and Transfer Tax Law, Third Reading of the

Bil1.''

Speaker Taylorz ''The Lady from Cook, Representative Pullen.''

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

Bill as it was oriqinally introduced would repeal the

state inheritance tax. There was an Amendment adopted

which changes it somewhat so that now it repeals the

base state inheritance tax, but it would leave in

place what is called the estate pick up tax which equal

the maximum credit allowable on the federal estate tax.

The basic Bill, however, still repeals the state

inheritance tax which is certainly the most foolish tax

that this state assesses against people. It is a cruel

It is unfair. It hits peo'ple when they are in th irtax.

darkest hours and should not have to be harassed

by government. When you think about the principle

behind khe state inheritance tax, if you can call it a

principle, what it really says is that government shoul

be allowed to feed on the savings and investments peopl

have worked all their lives to build so their families

can be assured a financially comfortable future . I thi

that is wrong. The state inheritance tax also is a

double tax, and sometimes even a multiple tax because

the deceased has already paid tax on the earnings that

he has managed to save, and then the state comes along

when he is gone and can no longer protest and taxes

what is left after already siphoning off so much while

you are alive. The state inheritance tax is one of thes

causes of the loss of family farms and of family

businesses. It is cruel not only to the individuals
,

but to society. We lose so much by the effects of the

state inheritance tax. The effect of repealing the

inheritance tax ii passinq this Bill would be to leave

some 70 to 75:000,80G dollars in the hands of the

taxpayers where it belongs. And that is onl about a
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half of a percent of the state budget, Ladies and

Gentlemen, but it would mean so much to those people

who have to pay the tax. And you know, it even effects

people who don't have to pay the tax . The inheritance

tax affects absolutely everyone, because it ia this

1aw that requires that safety deposit boxes and checkin

and saving accounts have to be frozen at time of death

so that when a widow most needs to be assured of her

possessions, she cannot get at them. That is cruel.

It is wrong, and if we pass this, it will be unnecessar 
.

The inheritance tax 'saps' away capital that if it

were invested in savings instead of being paid to the

skate, would be able to create jobs, and that is

something we should all be concerned about, Ladies

and Gentlemen.. In facty it is estimated that the

'seed' money required for one new job in the private

sector is $20,00G. At that rate, this Bill would

produce 3',750 new jobs. And for every one of those

jobs, there would be an additional one' and one half new

industrial jobs created and three-fourths of a new

retail job created. So that the net of fact would be

to produce over 12:000 neW jobs in the State of Illinois
if we elect'ithis capital in the private hands where

it belongs instead of taking it for government
. Virqini

#and Oregon have repealed their state inhe'ritance taxes

in the past couple of years, and Missouri ié in the

process right now of repealing théirs. The Taxpayers'

Federation of Illinois hasa:endorsed thié Bill, and I ha

here, Ladies and Gentlemen, Ahe signatures of over

13,090 people' fron the State of Illinois urging this

House to repeal the state inheritance tax by enacting

this Bill. They are not people from my district. They

are people from your districts. They are from all over

this state. These petitions were not circulated by

the Taxpayers' Eederation, by Pat Quinn, by Jim 'Toben',
or by anybody else. but by me, by my Cosponsors of whom
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there are many sitting here this evening, and by the

little people who went out into their neighborhoods to

sell this message. I urge favorabl'e consideration

of this terrific Bill. Thank you.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from Adams

Representative Mcclaino''

Mcclain: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker andqlLadies and Gent e-

men of the House. Ms...Pu11en has a qreat Bill here.

Actually, as most of you know, if you're practicing

law, especially the lawyers, the people end up really

paying this inheritance tax 'that at least can afford

the middle class', and the middle class can't figure

out the intricacies of how to avoid inheritance tax thr ugh

marital trusts and the other devices that those of us

that are in state practices use. So really what this. . .

what you can really do with this Bill if you pass it,

if it becomes 1aw is it really is a savings for the

middle class plus the double taxation factörs that

Penny talked about. So I believe if you want to

help the middle class, the family farmers, that you

will support this piece of legislation. Pass it.
''

Speaker Taylor: 'fAny further discussion? The Gentleman

from Winnebago, Representative Swanstromo''

Swanstrom: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I stand in support of House Bill 1387.

The inheritance tax is an unfair tax. It fs an unfair

tax to those who are least able to pay it. The tax is

unfair because it essentially taxes income twice. We

ay income taxes on our 'W rnin& over the years , andP

then our heirs pay the inheritance tax on aqy money we

have managed to save or p'ut away. We should end this

double taxation. The people of this great state are

interested in this legislation. I believe it is time

we abolish the inheritance tax, and I would respectfull

urge you to vote 'yes' on House Bill 1387.''

Speaker Taylor: 'fThe Gentleman from Macon, Representative John
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Dunn: ''le . Speakere I move the previous questionw''

Speaker Taylor: ''On the question, a11 in favor of the previous

question signify by voting 'aye', 'aye', those opposed

by voting 'no'. The fayes' have it. Representative

Pullen to closem''

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker, I have in my hand a great many letters

seeking this Bill which I am not going to read to you

because there seems to be such good reception. But I

do want to read one sentence, a one sentence letter

which I think sums up what I am trying to get across. t

says, 'Dear Representative Pullen, We do nat need the

inheritance tax. Thank you.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The question is 'Shall House Bill 1387 pass?'

All in favor signify by voting 'aye', and those opposed

by voting 'na'. The Gentleman from Cook, Representativ

Wolf to explain his vote.''

Wolf: ''I just want...maybe the Sponsor could answer the

question by way of explanation. I was just wondering

what the exemptions were now. How much is the survivin

spouse? How'much is each surviving child, nephews, and

nieces exempt under this inheritance tax now?''

Speaker Taylor: ''Have all voted who wish? The Gentleman from

Cook, Representative Meyero''

$ Meyer: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1...1 just have to

stand up and say something about this. No, I don't

have.v.l'm a lawyer. I represent .estates, but I think

when the people of the State of Illinois sent us down h re

for tax relief they weren'l talking about tax relief

where there is a $40:000 exemption. They were talking

about tax relief on sales tax, on food and drugs, that

everybody pays. Ladies and Gentleaen, I prac...practic d

law for 12 years now, and I don't think there are as

many lawyers that do more than 10 or 20 estates a year.

That is a thriving practice. If I...if I had 20

estates, I wouldn't be down here. And quite frankly, I
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don't know the number of inheritance taxpayers in the

State of Illinois, but I bet that there are less than

' 5,000. I vote 'no'.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Bowma ./

Bowman: ''Yeah, I don't know how we can possibly throw away

$115,000,000 of state revenue like this for a number

of taxpayers like Representative Meyers says, that it

is so small that they could not fit in a phone b00th,
certainly sit in the rotunda downstairs. This is

$115,000,000 that we could use for other kinds

of tax relief like tax relief on food and medicine, lik
circuit breakers, benefits, you know, even the Governor's

ten dollar give away nakes a 1ot more sense than this.

At least everybody benefits a little bit from that. An

I don't know how you can say that the rich ddn't pay

it. The McAurther estate isa . .is going to be a substan ial

benefit to the State of Illinois. The rich pay inheri-

tance taxes. This is tax relief for the rich, Ladies

and Gentlemen: and it is tax relief tthàt we don't need a
'

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Representative Epton.''

Epton: OThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen df the

House. I am afraid that I suddenly have a conflict of

interest in this. I am rather doubtful that I would

have dinner with my children if this Bill passed, but I

think I will have to voke my conscience and exchange;

plates with them when we have dinner in the future o
''

Speaker Taylor: 'lHave al1 voted who wish? The Gentleman from

Cook: Representative Sandquist.''

Sanquist: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, 1, too, rise...l really can't believe this kind

of tax relief webre voting here. When youfre going

back to your people, and you%re going to give them

$115,000,000 in tax relief, it's not fromo..not from. . .

from the middle income people. These are really the ri

people. The Wrigleyds, look what they paid in the 'las '
.

That's where this tax comes, and the kind of thing you
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think youdre saving. The real tax comes from the

federal estate tax. So the middle income people are
not really getting that much involved

. So I think that
' this kind of relief is a terrible thing that welre

foisting upon.-.on the people.
''

Speaker Taylor) ''The Gentleman from Marion (sicl
, Representati

Winchester.''

Winchester: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I wauld like to clarify

a comment that has been mentioned at least twice on the

floor now that this was going to cost $1l2
. . .or

$115,000,000. With the adding of the Amendment to the

Bill, it reduces it by one-thitd the cost
. Wefre

' 

talking about $70,000:000 instead of $115
,000,000. This

is a ghoùlish kax. Itiis double taxation
. Alone in

my district, the 59th District, we have received...or

I have, and I am assuming my colleagues have too, more
than 5,000 inquiries or letters urging me to support

khe repeal of the inheritance tax
. I think We are makin

a drastic mistake, Mr. Speaker, if we don't support this

Missouri and other states are already taking action to

repeal the inheritance tax/and it is a ghoulish tax.
You work all your life. You pay taxes all your life

,

state, federal, and..eincome taxes, fdderal income taxes

sales taxes, and then when you die your family has to

pay a tax because you died. You're dead, and that's
unfair, Mr. Speaker, and I would ask for a favorable
voke. Letes pass this Bill and get it out to the

Governor.''

peaker Taylor: ''The Gentlema: from Cook, Representative
Bullocka''

ullock: ''Thank you: Mr. Chairman. I have to share with

Representative Sandquist some concern for this Bill
. It

is no secret that the people who would benefit from this
Bill are those who die without benefit of a marital

deduction and have estates in access of $700,000. Most

of us work our whole lives and not accumulate $700,000
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' legally. The essense of this tax is to prohibit the

passing of wealth from generation to generation: and th t

was decided by...individuals in Congress. I think that

the Governor is going to send this Bill right back to u ,

and rightfully he should. This is not tax relief, Ladi s

and Gentlemen. This is an indirect subsidy to thè rich,

the affluent of our society. And I don't think that if

you looked at this legislation carefully and you

analyzed it, that you could, in good conscience: go

back to your constituents most of whom are middle and

lower income persons and justify this kind of throw

away during thése severe economic times. This Bill may

look good politically for some people, but it is not

tax relief. This is an indirect subsidy to the rich .

And I don,'t think that the Governor is going to give

this Bill one thought: and rightfully he should send it

right back to us.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Madison, Representative

Mcpikea''

Mcpike: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I don't believe that anyone spoke against this

Bill in debater and not until it got dn explanation

of votes didtTed Meyer rise and-..to speak against the

Bill. I fb'i:k when he did kind of a hush fell over the

floor. I think.everyone was kind of hoping that this

would pass without anybody really saying anything becau e

you have to really admit now that you look up there atu

all those 'yes' votes that this is really embarrassing .

It really is embarrassing to everyone sitting on this

floor that we debated and debated and debated tax relie

last year and said we couldn't give the senior citizens

an extra penny off of food and medicine, and somebody

stands up and says 'Well, this is really not $110,000,000.

It is only $70,000,000.' Now that is really omharrassin

to go back and say, 'Yes we can. We can afford tax reli f.

We can't afford it for the poor. We can't afford it fo
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the middle class, but we can afford tax relief for the

rich.' It is embarrassing. It is disgraceful.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from...the Lady from Sangamon,

Representative Oblinger.''

Oblinger: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I don't know

how you can say this is for the rich. Wedve got a

deduction now $40,000. Most of the poor people and the

middle class...lower middle class people I know in this

county have worked and scraped and finally bought a

house, and it is worse now because of our inflated

prices. Maybe it was only worth $15,000, now it is put

on the books for $40,000. So when the one spouse dies,
what happens? The other spouse can't live in that

house. The children canft live there. They've got to

go sell the house and go off some other place . What I'm

hoping this does is help those people who have worked

al1 their lives to get something to keep it within the

family. And talking about farmers, I wish you'd come

out there if you think wepre so darned rich . We

have a couple of hunks of pieces of equipment out there

and some land. Well, I want you to live on a piece of

equipment. I would like to see you eat ik. I would

like to see you wear it. And then your farm passes: an

guess what. The nice little wife who has worked all

of her life out there, she can just get out of that

f/rm now because she has to sell it to pay the inherit nce

tax on these inflated prices. If this is a Bill for th

rich, you are crazy. This is a Bill for the people 1ik

you and me and a 1ot less of us. ''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you very much: Nr. Speakerz Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House. I am not going to repeat the sentime s

echoed by some previous speakers in regards to the. . .

who this Bill will help. 1111 tell you who it is going

to hurt, and that is those eo le who de end on skake
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services. If we continue to reduce the resources of th

state, youfre not going to have enough honey for school 
.

Youdre not going to have enough money for menkàl health

Youlre not going to have enough money for other kinds

of human services. We have got to look at b0th ends
.

We canft have it b0th ways. We cannot vote for all the

tax relief that we want to and provide allhthe services
.

We have a responsibility to make some of those decision 
.

It is wrong and unfair for us to put this entire burden

onto the Governor. And for that reason , I vote 'no'.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from McHenry, Representative

Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, if a Momher of the other side of the

aisle hadn't been quite as strident I wouldn't be stand'ng

up here today. I'would likà to point out that there

is an increasing tendency for farmland.. to go into the

hands of corporations, and do you know why that's

happening? It is happening because corporations don't

die. If corporations donlt die, they don't pay inherit ce

tax. Family farmers do die, and when they diee they

probably are going to have to sell out to a corporation.

Now if you want corporate America to own a11 the farm

land in the United States, or at least in Illinois
, I

think this would be a good Bill to defeat
. If you thin

the family farmer has been a productive member of socie 
,

and that the competition.a.or let's say the control

of produetion should not be concentratedo . .l think the

inheritance tax ought to be abolished
, and that is why

I am voting lyesdw''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Representative

ZZX.C @ 'î

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House , there

has been a lot of talk here about farmers, but if you

look at where the inheritance tax is paid, most of the
inheritance tax that ccmes in on this state comes in

lfrom Cook County, and Lake County, and Dupa e Count , and
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those wealthy counties, not the downstate farm communit'es
.

How many farms do you have up there? The inheritance t x,

and there has been a lot of talk about double taxation
,

there is an awful 1ot of income that is never taxed
.

All of those people who. buy municipal bonds. they are

not taxed. They don't pay any tax on that income. The

only time that income is ever taxed is on an inheritanc

tax. I think that this is a tax. o .this is the last

tax that we should be removing. If we have a problem

with family farms, we should address that'as a separate

issue and a particular issue and not something to be '

handled by eliminating the tax a1l together.because thi

is a tax that falls primarily on the wealthy
, the very

wealthy in our state, and this is the last tax that we

should be giving tax relief on.'''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Kane, Representative

Schoeberl:in.'' '

Schoeberlein: ''Mr. Speaker, I just had a call from my wife.

She told me to vote 'yes' so 1'11 change.
''

#

Speaker Taylort OThe Gentlema'n from Macon: Representative

John Dunno''

Dunn: ''Mr. Speaker, all of this rhetoric has changed about

four or five votes. Would you please take the record

so we can go on to another Bill?''

Speaker Taylor: ''Rave a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this questio

there are ll4 voting fyes'y 36 voting fno'. This Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby
declared'passed. House Bill 748, Representative

Marovitz. And House Bill 524 is nex on deck, Represent -

tive Huff.'' '

Clerk 'uLeone: ''House Bill 748, a Bill for an Act. . .
''

speaker Taylor: ''One moment, Mr. Clerk. Representative Ewing.''

Ewing: ''Is my lighi working up there, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Taylor: ''It is on, but it's not flashing, Sir.''
* 
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speaker Taylor: ''We wil1.''

Ewing: ''Thank youo'' '

Speaker Taylor: ''748 Mr. Clerkg
''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 748, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Public Utilities Act, Third Reading of the Bi11. ''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Marovitz. ''

Marovitz: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. House Bill 748 is a Bill which

would say that if you make every attempt to check the

phone book for a nnmher of an individual, cannot find

it in the phone book, then call directory assistance

after checking, and upon calling directory assistance
, re

told that the numher is unlisted, and they cannot give

ik to you. In that circumstance, the call to directory

assistance would not be charged against your eight or

five free directory assistance phone calls. Originally

this Bill had substantially more in it, and at the

request of several Members of the Utility Committee

who asked me to remove the most objectional parts of th .

Bill: I did so, and still the objection from khe Illino's

Bell remains. I think the Bill now is very reasonable
.

It merely says if you don't get any service, you are no
' 

going to face a charge. May I analogize this to someon
' who goes into a clothing store and looks for a shirt

and finds that his size is out. Upon leaving the store

he doesn't have to pay a dollar or five dollars even

though he used up the time of somebody who is the

employee in the store. Or somebody Who goes to find. . .

get a quart of milk but finds that the stare is out

of milk and doesn't have to pay for the milk upon leavi g

or for the charge of an employee upon leaving. In this

particular case, an individual who makes every reasonab e

effort to check the phone book without calling director

assistance, can't find the nnmher, then calls directory

assistance, still can't get any.. .any.g.any help. In

that limited circumstance, he would not be char ed a ain t
...'e';'Nx

.
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his eight or five free directory assistance calls. I

think it is a very reasonable Bill, and I would ask for

a favorable Roll Call on this piece of legislation.
''

Speaker Taylor: ''Is there any discussion? The question is

'Shall House Bill 748 pass?'. Al1 in favor signify

by voting 'aye', those opposed by voting 'no'. The

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Contio''

Conti: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 'Gentlemen of the Hause,

this Bill would end a two year directory assistance
' 

charge...planeo.trial, because it would increase our

directory assistance costs by at least $6,500,000. Thi

is an unnecessary expenditure in view of the fact that

the present trial which includes a calling allowance ha

proven to be so effective that 90% of their customers,

including many senior citizens on fixed incomes are not

billed for calls to directory assistance . When the

Gentleman says that most of the objectional parts in
this Bill have been taken out, it is not really true .

We#ve got a trial system going on now with the Illinois

Commerce Commission. Let's find out just what that

trial period is going to do before we come up and vote

for this Bill. I urge you to defeat this Bill.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Is there any further discussion? Have a1l. . .

Representative Sharp.''

Sharp: ''Yeah, Mr. Speaker, I would like to rise to say a few

words. The Sponsor was correct in that he did take out

' some of the objectional parts in here Whereas you could
get three nnmhers on one call and three phone books,

and so forth, and I think that this Bill was probably

the most reasonable Bill dealing with directory assistan e

that our Committee heard this last Session. We had some

Bills that would have prohibited entirely charging for

directory assistance. The Committee turned that back .

because of theaemthe comments that were made that it

would cost those who do not use directory assistance. A d

so I think as Chairman of the Committee, that we passed ut
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here probably the most reasonable approach to the conce ns

that were shown about charging for directory assistance

and I would urge an 'aye' vote .
''

Speaker Taylor: f'Have a1l Voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

Wish? Mr. Clerk, will you take the record please?

On this question there are 1ll voting 'yes', 35 voting
'no ', and this Bill having received the Constitutional

Majority is hereby declared passed. The Gentleman from

Cookz Representative Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ''I would like to be recorded 'no' on 748 please
.
''

Speaker Taylor: ''Record Representative Leverenz 'no'. HouEe

Bill 524, Representative Huff on Third Conference

Committee reporte..First Conference Committee report
.

House Bill 524.''

Huff: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker: and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I do...move that we do adopt House Bill 524

which is..orecommends the Conference Commitee report
.

This Bill wouldoo.exclude automobile windshield glass

from any deductible on comprehensive insurance coverage
.

We are seeing people today delay or completely defer

replacing broken or damamged automobile glass because t ' y

cannot afford to pay the deductible. IfNen the windshie

has a break, crack arehip in the primary vision area fr

by the windshield wiper sweep, it is critical from a

viewing safety standpoint that the windshield be replace 
.

Such damage and impaired vision, especially at sunset

and sunrise, and rain or snowz or when facing oncoming

cars at nightof'

Speaker Taylor: ''Any discussion? The Gentleman from White
,

Representative Suchuneman.
''

Zhuneman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the/
1

House. This Conference Committee report tries to

resurrect a Bill which has been defeated in this House a

n:lmher of kimes. Thisl.is the procedure that says that i

you want to buy a deductible policy for automobile

insurance on glass, that you can't do it in Illinois. I
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would require that insurance companies. in issuing these

policies remove one of the options that you have now

which. is to buy either full coverage insu'rance or

deductible insurance. This 3i1l which is introduced

at the request of the glass industry says that. when

you qo to buy insurance you can't buy a deductible

policy. The House has rejected this matter several

times in the past. We rejected the First Conferehce

Committee report, and they went into a Second Con...

went back...excuse me, I'm wrong about that. We

rejected the Senate Amendment, and this is the Eirst

Conference Committee report, and the Conference

came baak again suggesting khat the House accept this

Amendment, and I suggest to you that it is a bad

idea, and it will only result in increasinc automobile

insurance premiums for your customer. . -for your clients

at home and your constituents at home, so I would

advise a vote against this very bad Bi1l.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Any further discussion? Representative

Huff to close.''

j, 1 'Huff: Well, I don t know: Mr . Speaker, whère the last

tslpeaker is getting his information . In terms of the

unit.cost, the auto.g.the automobile windshield deducti le

is under four dollars. With the exclusion of the

automobile deductible, the costp.pthe anit cost will

still be ûnder four dollars. And if..van insurer does

not wish to have the...this coverage, let him decide.

He can still..ohe can decide whether he wants the

coverage with the deductible or without the deductible.

H1 will pay a very small premium at best. Let me

read what the Insurance Department saysu..'The State

Insurance Department official comments and a report tha

the reason for dramatic increase is because people

with large deductibles are less likely to repair

damage than if they were fully covered by the insurance

I think that what we are attempting to do is to give mo e
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attention to highway public safety than to, as Mr. Shun -
man would have you believe, the cost. And the cost

in this case is very nominal. With the deductible, I

think you're talking about $3.90...94: with..owithout

the deductible youdre talking about $3.97. I think tha

this is a good Bill and is worthy of our positive

consideration.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The question is 'Shall the First Conference

committee report on.pHouse Bill 524 pass?'
. All in

favor signify by vating 'aye', those opposed by voting

'nay'. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are 64 voting 'yes', 59 voting 'no', and Keane,

'aye'. This report failed. McAuliffe, 'aye'. Not

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared lost. House Bill 2044, Representative

Skinner.''

Skinner: '' Bill 2044 which is jointly sponsore'd by myself :an ;

Representative Mcclain and supported by the Illinois

Department af Public Health. It recognizes that

tuberculosis control is necessary, but that a separate .

tax district may not be needed in all counties. I

would state at the outset this is a permissive Bill
,

not a mandatory Bill. Nothing happens if a local county

board doesn't want anykhing to happen
. There are

several cataçories of tuberculosis. .a
''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Skinder, ifuyou'll let

the Clerk read the Bill first...''

Skinner: ''Sorry, the light came on, and you know what that

XC ZW S @ P

Speaker Taylor: nHouse Bill 12. . .2044, the Gentleman from.. .

Third Reading.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2044, a Bill for an Act to amend

and repeal numerous Acts and parts of Acts, Third

Reading of the Bil1.''

Skinner: ''Tuberculosis districts were the first public health
I
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districts in Illinois, and they have served honorably
,

and I think pretty well achieved the purpose for which

they were designed. Tuberculosis sanitariums are being

closed and sold all over the state or used for other

purposes and out patient care is certainly a reality.

Public Health Departments with broader mandates do exis

in many parts of the state, but tuberculosis districts

are the only public health efforo in other parts of the

state. House Bill 2044 attempts to craft a mechanism

whereby tuberculosis districts can be merged with Count

Public Health Departments where such departments exist

and be transformed into Public Health Departments Where

they do not exist. This would be accomplished by a

Counky Board Resolution. Sufficient tax ratem , would

be guarenteed to maintain present tuberculosis services
,

and we have dome that two ways. We either take an

average tax rate over the last five years or we take

the average tax rate that would have been necessary to

raise the money spent over the last five years if no

taxes had been levied, as is the case in some counties

where there have been illegal supluses. Where b0th the

TB Board and 'Public Health Board exist, the Public

Hea1th Boatd would be increased by three members. ..there

just hap/en to be three members on TB Boards, to make it
possible to put all three TB members.. .TB Board members

on the Public Health Board if the County Chairman so

desires. The...I think the Bill is a way to. .eto phase

out public health...or phase out tuberculosis districts

where they are not needed, but there is production if

the County Board doesn't want to phase them out. We need

the legislation because...well,...because TB districts

have outlived their usefulness basically . It takes a

referendum now. Wefr'e allowing County Boards to do it

by Resolutiono''

Speaker Taylor: ''Is there any discussion? The Gentlepan from

x.'-I N..
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Darrow: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaxer. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Skinner: ''Certainly.''

Speaker Taylor: ''He indicates that he wi1l. ''

Darrow: ''Would you explain Amendment #5 and the tax limitation

provisions of that Amendment?''

Spéaker Taylor: ''Turn on RepresentaEive Skinner's light.
''

Skinner: ''When I talked to the.. .the Public Health Department

people and the local County Public Hea1th Department

people, they expressed the desire to have an ability

for their taxoewtaxes to grow, and so I have put this
. on. It is really not crucial. I would be happy to tak

it off in the Senate if there are strong objections.

It doesn't make much difference one way or the. other to

me. I thought I was doing them a favor.''

Darrow: ''Youlre limiting their taxing power, arenft you?''

Skinner: ''We1lz we're limiting it very severely by. . -by leavin

it at the five year average of what they would. - ewhat t y

have sent. And this would allow'growth. Instead of

limiting to that dollar amount, what we are'ïallowing he

is growth in direct proportions to the increase in

personal income in Illinois.''

Darrow: ''Do you know if the counties are in favor of this

Amendment...this type of limitationa''

Skinner: ''I really haven't gotten any feedback one way or the

other, Represenkative.''

Darrow: ''But...''

Skinner: ''Then. I talked to...I did kalk to the president of the

Illinois County Health Department Association or

whatever it is called, and I do know that he agreed to

it. He thought it was a good thing.
''

Darrow: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Lady from Champaign, Representative

Satterthwaite.''

Satterthwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House
, if I

understand the impact of this Bill, it is an issue that

certainly needs to be supported. As Representative
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Skinner said. it not only takes a referendum at the

local level now to abolish the district
, but that

referendum has to pass by an extraordinary Majority
.

So even if a Majority of the voters vote against retain
ing a TB tax districty it is sometimes nct' possible to

get the extraordinary Majority to abolish it. I khink

this is a very good alternative allowing the county

to take its own initiative if it wants to do this, and
I compliment the Representative for his foresightedness

in providing this legislation
.
''

Speaker Taylor: ''Any further discussion? Representative

Skinner to close.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, in 1970 one of

the arguments for passing khe neW Constitution was that

we would have fewer tax districts. This has not occurre .

We now have more tax districts than we had in 1970
. It

seems to me that those tax districts who have served

honorably and deserve a gold watch in retirement should
be eager to abolish and to replace or to

. ..replace or to

merge with Public Health Departments. in .effect. That

is what this Bill does. It is an extremely carefully

thought out Bill in my. opinion. I have been absolutely

through the K inger with the Illinois Lung Association
e and

the Illinois Public Health Department, and the local

County Health Departments, and the local TB districts
.

We have everykhingiin here you can imagine.including a

grandmother clause for the TB nurses
. I think it meets

virtually everybod#'s objections, and it does. . .it does
do one thing. It does give the power to the County Boar

to determine whether a county wide tax district shou'ld
continue. If the County Board decides that it wants

to abolish that tax district, it is mandated to cantinue

the service, but is given the tax ràte 
. in order to

finance that service. I would ask for your favorable

Roll Ca11.''
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A1l in favor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed

by voting 'no'. The Gentleman from Cook
, Representativ

Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''Very briefly, Mr. Speakerr does this Bill affect

Cook County? I don't believe it does, but.
'
. .''

Skinner: ''I think it does, but I think it is totally irrelevan

since Cook County is a home rule unito
''

Lechowicz: ''Alright, okay.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question

there are l18 voting 'yes', three voting 'no'. This

Bill having received the Constitutional Majority is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 1239: Representati e

Cullerton.''

Clerk Leone: ''Senake Bill 1239, a Bill for an Act to amend

a Section of the Illinois Income Tax Act, Third Reading

of the Bill.''II

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Cullerton.
''

Cullerton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of k

the House. I think this will be the first time this ye

that we will be able to pass out a significant tax reli

Bill. This is a very significant one . The Governor

in his message of February 13 indicated that we

would...he was recommending that we have a tax relief

package that would include...be somewhat short. .aa littl

bit short of $300,000,000. This particular Bill will

save people in the State of Illinois somewhere betw
. . .

fram $26,000,000 to $30,000,000. This Bill allows a

state income tax deduction for the rental equivalent

of property for renters. That being defined as 30% of

your gross annual rent. The theory behind this Bill

is that homeowners do have a deduction on their state
. ..

on their federal income tax for the property taxes that

they pay as well as the money.that theymw.the interest

they pay on their mortgage. This is'to give renters tha

same type of a break. And as everyone here knows,
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khere is very few new rental units being built
. The

few rental units that we have left are
. ..many of them

are going condominium and therets many people who

just simply because of the market cannot afford to

purchase a home: and they are forced to be renters
.

And this situation is very significant. Senator D'Arco

is the Senate Sponsor of this Bill. The Bill actually

did pass last June, but'we called it back
. I would

be happy to answer any questions, and I would ask for

an affirmative Roll Callg
'f

Speaker Taylor: ''Any discussion? The question is 'Shall Senat

Bill 1239 pass?g. A11 in favor signify by voting 'aye',
those opposed by voking 'no'. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who G sh? Have all voted who wish?

The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Conti.
''

Conti: ''Mr. Speaker, I wish that everybody would push their

1 own button. I don't Want to get up and verify the

Roll Call. I don't want to delay thése proceedings

here tonight, but I know there's not 95 people voting

on this Bill, and if it remains the samee I am going

to ask for a verification of the Roll Ca1l
.
''

Speaxer Taylor: ''Have all voted Who wish? Take the record
e Mr.

Clerk. On this question there's 99 voting lyes', 41

voting 'no'.''

conti: ''I am going to persist on the verification of the Roll

C Z i i * î1

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Cullerton. .
b
.poll of the Absente s.''

Representative Stiehl.''

Stiehl: ''Mr. Speaker, would you please vote me 'aye'a''

Speaker Taylor: ''Recoyd Representative Stiehl as 'aye'. The

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Huskey .
''

Huskey: ''Mr. Speaker, I think you ought to get your glasses

checked because I was waiving a newspaper and everything

at you a while ago trying to get a chance to explain

my vote on this.''

Speaker Taylor: ''It is dark in that cornerw
''
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Huskey: ''I see. I just was haping that you weren't getting

bad eyes. Actually, this is a very good Bill
. I had a

Bill in last year similar to this
. You knowy every

rental building gets its tax break . The renter is

paying on that building the same as a homeowner's payin

the mortgage compan#, and the renter is certainly de-

serving of an equal amount of tax break because he is

contxibuting to that building. And in al1 fairness, th's

Bill deserves an 'aye' vote.
''

Speaker Taylor: ''Poll the Absentees, Mr. Clerk. Poll the Abse ees.

Clerk Leone: ''Po1l of the Absentees. Abramson, Anderson,

Bluthardt, Borchers, Davis, Doyle, Ewing, Griesheimer,

Henryy Hoxsey, Huff, Johnson? Emil Jones, Katz, Klosak,

Leverenz, Margulas,o..''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Margulas
e a .vote fayel.''

Clerk Leone: ''McBroom , Molloy, Polk, Pullen: Rigney, Robbins,

Ryan, Schlickman, Stearney, Steczo, Swanstrom, Telsaer,

Totten, VonBoeckman, Walshe Williamson, Winchester, and

Mr. Speakerz'

Speaker Taylor: NRepresentative Huff, 'aye'. Representative

Karpiel votes 'no'g Representatiùe Pechous votes 'aye'
.

Representative...Representative Dozle votes 'aye'.
Representative...speaker, 'aye'e Representative

Peterso..Representative 'Peters.
'' -

eters: ''Mr. Speaker, change me to 'no' please
. 'Ayel to 'nö'.

peaker Tâylor: ''Change him from 'aye' to 'no'
. Representative

Winchester votes 'no'. Representative Walsh votes 'no'
.

Representative Campbell votes 'no' Representative

Steczo votes 'aye'. Representative Murphy .
''

urphy: n From' fno' to 'aye' '' '

peaker Taylor: ''Change Representative Murphy from 'no' to

laye'. Representative Bradley.
''

radley: ''Wi11 you please change me from 'aye' to 'nod?''

peaker Taylor: ''Change Representative Bradley from 'aye' to

'no '. What's the count, Mr. Clerk? Representative

McAuliffe..vchange from 'aye' to 'no'. Representative
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McAuliffe. The count at pkesent is 102 layes', and
46 'nos'. Does Representative Conti persist in his

verification?''

Conti: ''What's the count, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Taylor: ''One hundred .ahdatwo gayes', forty-six 'no'.''
Conti: ''Alright, Mr. Speaker. I am going to put you on notice

from here dn out on .a11 Bills. I won't persist on this

one. There is 102 votes, but I want to make it very

clear that any more of this pushing those buttons
, I

want to know about it. You're going to have a verifica 'on

of the Roll Call.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Senate Bill 1239 had l02 'aye', 46 lnost, and

havi/g received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. Representative Daniels.
''

Daniels: ''Well, Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

I think really at this pôint maybe we should have a few

observations. We have a lot of people standing up in

front of us# and they want some relief in their farms

and their home towns, and they want to help the farmers,
and we grant relief. We have people stand up in front

of us, and they kay they want to have an exemption or

elimination of the inheritance tax, and we eliminate

the inheritance tax. We have people stand up, and they

say they want to eliminate a portion of the sales tax
,

and we do that, and then we increase the homestead

exemption. Well, if you haven't gotten your calls from

theumayors yet, and if the mayors haven't said to you

that we are hurting them back home because we are

eroding their base and Affecting their assessed evaluat'on,
I think you are going to start getting it. And I really

think that some of the people in the House ought to

start looking at the consequence of their action and

the eroàion of revenuesfj'm this state before they start
acting too heavily on tax relief and every single Bill

that comes up. And when we look a little more responsib y,

I think we can address the issue of tax relief a little
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bit better than we've been doing.
''

Speaker Taylor: ''House Bill 447, Representative Reilly. Read
' 

the Bill, Mr. Clerk. 447.
''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 447, a Bill for an Act to create the

School District Income Tax Act, Third Reading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Reilly
.
''

Reilly: lThank you: Mr. Speaker. The House is busy tonight
.

I am not going to take a long time. This Bill is reall
a very simple concept. It is a enabling Act that allows

the taxpayers, if they choose, to do a very majo: thing
about their property taxes. We will hear a 1ot in this

Session about property tax relief. I submit to you that

in al1 honesty, this Bill. . .this approach is the only

real significant property tax relief we can honestly off r

the voters. What this says is that if the vbters in a

school districtr I repeat, if the voters in a school

district by front door referendum only choose to substit te
for part or a11 l&of the wpney-Yhef-âre g'etting from the

property tax and income taxe then they may do so
. The

Bill further provides that within
.. .within the Bill it

provides that every dollar in new revenue that is raised

by this tax...by the new tax, must abate the property

tax dollar for dollar. There cannot be any tax increase

as a result of this even if the voters in the district

pass a referendum. All welrë saying here is the simple

facts of life. School districts collect 70% of the

property taxes collected in the state . If you want to

do anything about that, you've got to give school

6 i What wevre sayi gdistricts another way o ra se revenue.

here is really an enabling Act. It says to the people

in your school districts, 'If you want
, and only if

you want, you can choose to substitute a fairer, a more

progressive form cf taxation that says when you have a

good year, when you make the money you pay some tax
: in

a I
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tax. This Bill is supported by the chief education

groups in the state. It is supported by a1l the farm

groups in the state. It is supported by al1 of the

senior citizen groups in the state. With thak kind

of backing I would hope it would receive favorable

consideration. I would be glad to > swer any questions

but again I want to stress the two points that ik's got

to be driven home. There can be no tax increase as a .

result of this Bill because every dollar you ràise and

the new tax must ga to lower the existing property tax,

and it can be done only by referendum at the local leve .

I would ask for a favorable Roll Call.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Winnebago, Representative

Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of RepresentaEive

Reilly's Bill. I am a Co.n.major Cosponsor of 447, and
what the Bill does is...the answer to all the studies

that have been made the last 15 years by School Problem

Commissions...office of the superintendent of public '

education that the only reform possible in the surrort

of the school...the onll--revenue keform possible iniithe suppl

of schools is the use of the state income tax. Now thi

is a front door approach to allow school districts

all over the state of Illinois, there are about 1,400

of them, to say to their constituency their...the prope ty

tax is saturated. We don't want to increase any-.-any

more tax on our property, and we were willing to tax

ourselves in the support of our schools from our income

tax. I think this is the finesty the purest, and the

simplest way to go, and I will highly support Represent-

ative Reilly on this Bill.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Colesz Representative

Stuffle.''

Stuffle: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. Representative Reilly, would you

yield to a question please?''
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Reilly: ''Yes.''

Stuffle: ''Representative Reilly, in reading the synopsis of th

Bill, there is an indication khat it also amends 18A

to the School Code. You made some reference to that,

I think. Howe.ain what manner do you adjust for the

qualifying rate since you have.. .obviously wculd be

reducing the property tax rate thato . .and then operatin

tax rate that is now used for school aid purposes. o .in

what manner do you adjust for the district that mighk

pass this Amendmenta''

Reilly: ''Okay, in theo . .in the Bill as it originally was intro

ducesz we had to make that kind of adjustment, and what

we did as it was originally introduced was to
. . .there i

just a formula khat figured out what khe numher of doll s

your question from the new kax meank in Eerms of a

property tax rate: but we accepted an Amendment in

Committee offered by...or suggested by Representative

Madigan that'makes this dollar for dollar trade off,

so now you donlt have that proùlem any more. The
property tax .levya..the property tax ratey excuse me,

would.o.would remain the same. You would levy ity and .

you would abate it so that.o.we now have to make no

adjustments in the formula.''

Stuffle: ''But what is the rate? What do you do with the rate?

Yougve got a specific operating rate for school aid

formula purposes now, what happensp . .you just assume the
rate was where it was, or what?''

Rlilly: ''The rate would be where it was. You'd go ahead and

have that rate, but then...then you would abate the

property tax. It is fairly common procedure at the locai

levelo''

Stuffle: ''You'd tabate the levy, but the rate would surely chang 
,

wouldn't it? You're not going to keep a 218 ratey are

you? The way..vyou've got a 218 rate in a district now ,

and you...you put this into effect, you#re going to keep

a 218 rate?''
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Reilly: ''What? 1...1. guess I don't understand your question. .

There is no reason why the rate'meeds-..needs to i

Ichange
. The rate...is applied against the assessed.val atior

Stuffle: ''That's right.'' ..

Reilly: ''...That prodùces the levye''

Stuffle: ''Youlre nok taking the assessed ' valuation off the ro es

with this.''

Reilly: ''No.t'

Stuffle: ''If you ,keep the assessed ' valuation where it is...

you keep the rate where it was, and you put a new rate

on for income tax, I don'k...''

Reilly: ''The pchool district is going to raise exactly the sam

nt4mher of dollars with this Bill as they were before.''

Stuffle: ''My question is still the same. What happens to thei

qualifications for state aid purposesm..''

Reilly: ''Nothing-''

Stuffle: ''We1l, I don't see how that could be. If youlve got

rate now of $2.18, för example, in a district, they .

adopt this income tax formula, whatever percentage

' it may be# against income, it would seem to me that you'd

have to lower the property tax rate if you don't change

the assessments, or you would still be producing...''

Reilly: ''No, because the procedure would still be the same . Y

would still apply the same rate against the same
. .. . œ'

assessed valpatiop and produce the same levy. It is

just that them having dcne that, you would abate the

levy by whatever amount you collected in the new tax.''

Speakek Taylor: HThe Gentleman from Rock Island, Representativ

' Y e 1 1 ' î'

'Be11': ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, will

khe Sponsor yield?''

Reilly: ''Yes.''

Speaker Taylor: ''He indicates that he wil1.''

'Be11': ''Representative Reilly, in my district we have

quite a bit of industry, and does this cover corporate

' 
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our property taxz''

Reilly: ''The problem is that no one has been able to suggest

a reasonable way. With corporations you have the

problem that they 'earn money in a lot of places
. They

arenlt just earning it where they live so to speak. So

whak we do is simply...we're going to lower everybody

else's property taxes by whatever amount we collect fro

them in income tax. What we do with industry. . .with

corporations is just leave the property tax on at whak-

ever rate it currently is.''

'Be1l': ''So the corporations then will pay the property tax

tesidences or the individùals will pay income tax.
''

Reilly: ''Thatfs right. Understand that for no catagory of

taxpayer is...across the catagories, the amount that th

pay is going to change. The total ntlmhers .individuals

in a district will pay the same amount they are now
.

The total numher of corporations will pay the same

they- are now. It merely allows among individuals the

choice of having what many would consider a more

equitàble tax system.''

'Bel1': ''Thank youo''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from 'Sangamon, Representative
Z ZZC * lî

Kane: ''Wil1 the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Speaker Taylorz ''He indicates that he will.
''

Kane: ''Who is going to collect this tax?''

ReillY: ''The Department of Revenue.''

Kane: ''And it is only going to be on individual income?'''

Reilly: ''Yes. Yes.''

Kane: ''Okay, don't you run into the same problem with individua s

though that you do with corporations?''

Reilly: ''No, because...''

Kane: ''AKe you going to tax' a person in the school district tha

he lives in or that he works in?''

Reilly: '' inw''Dtves

Kane: ''What happens .if you have a...an individual who lives in
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the suburbs and gets an inco'me tax on his income and

then works in the city, and the city levies a payroll

taxo..under its home rule powers?''

Reilly: ''That's no different from the current problem where

the city, if it wants under its home = 1e power, could

levy such a tax, and you would continue to pay property

taxes in your school district to support the school

district.''

Kane: ''Okay, but what you would have though is. . .or what you

could have is a question where you have an individual

who lives in one school district and works in another

could be paying for two school districts.
''

Reilly: ''No: that is incorrect. The courts are very clear

when it comes to individuals and have recognized for a

long time, as we do this in the state income tax and th

federal income tax. We say that an individual'earns in ,,

come where he lives, and...in terms of support for the

school districts, youdre just incorrect. This Bill

sets up the standard, and this Bill says that wedre

going to tax income where the individual lives.''

Kane: ''What about partnerships?''

Reilly: ''I'm sorry.''

' Kane: ''What about partnerships?''

Reilly: ''They would be taxed..othey would remain subject to th

property taxo''

Kane: ''The'y would be. g .would partnerships be treated the same

as corporations?'' '

Reilly: ''Yes.1' '

Kane: ''How about trust in estates?''

Reilly: ''The same.o

Kane: ''How can you abate property taxes for individuals buk no

for corporations. Doesn't that go against the . . .the

constitutional requirement for equal taxation on properk ?''
' 

Reilly: ''No, we have the authority first of all if we chose to

exerciée it to, you know, tack it to, catagorize, or

classify property. We have checkedi.this with a variety

..-rN.. 4 ..; 4 . 8 (;
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of legal sources who say + at we have the authority to

do this. The corporations as a class will not be

affected. The individuals as a class will not be

affected.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Speaker Redmond.
''

Redmond: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I hadn't intended to vote for this measure until I

received my real estate property tax bill in Dupage

County this morning. I would like to tell you that in

1977 my real estate taxes were $1,311, in 1978 they

were $1,481, in 1979 they were $1,533, and the bill

khat I got taday was $1,750, and that is after the $3,0 0

hdmestead exemption had been deducted, and after the

$1,500 senior citizen exemption had been deducted. A

$400 increase in the last four tax bills, 25% increase,

and it seems to me that ever since I been here we've

done al1 sorts of things about what we are going to do

to relieve the real estate property taxpayer, and so

far, efforts have been rather insignificant and

inconsequential. I believe that on behalf of people in

my age bracket who I see are going to...are in social

security is'going to be raised to three hundred and som

odd dollars, but it is absolutely mandatory that we

figure out some way that we can relievethe real estate

taxes. I intend to vote for this measure, r d I will

vote for it. I am not too sure that it is going to be

perfect, but it.-vfinally we may be striking some kind

of a blow and give a relief to the real estate taxpayer >

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Marion, Representative

Friedrich.''

Friedrich: ''eWould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Taylor: ''He indicates 'Ahat he wil1.''

Friedrich: ''I find this very confusing, and I suppose everybod

else is smart enough Y figure out what you're proposing

here: but what about an absentee landlùrd. I own
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in another one. My income is in cne districtz...the

other. You certainly can't tax my income if 1' don't

live in your school district.''

Reilly: ''That's correct.''

Friedrich: ''So, what about my real estate tax?''

Reilly: ''Ifg..that's one of the items that.. .that people would

have to take into account in deciding whether economica ly

it was a sensible thing for théir school district to

do. The...vunderstand that we're not saying necessarily

It would be up to the voters in the referendum whether

they wanted to do away.v-to raise enough revenue throug

the new tax to do away with the property tax or just go

half and half or however they chose to go. Frankly , I

would expect historically that at least for the first

few years any school district would chcose to do less

than abolish the prcperty tax. They would probably per aps

raise ha.lf their revenue through this new tax. But the

answer is that under the terms of the Bill the absentee

landlord would pay no income tax to the extent the

property tax is not completely abated Which in my guess

would be to a considerable extent. The absentee

landlord, of.kdourse'/ would continue to pay property

YZX * G

Friedrich: ''Well, sinceo..since residence is a matter of inten ,

I am going to keep my property in the place where you

takee..get the income tax, and I am going to declare my

legal residence over in the other district, and it won'

take me very long to figure out how to do that: so I

think you are creating a real bucket of worms here -that

is almost impossible to administer, and the other thing o

of course is that youpre..pthe one thing about real

estate taxes, they are stable, and you can depend one

year to the next what you're going to get. lf you

tie up the income tax, the'n you're going to have a

floating real estate tax because the income tax is

going to vary. This year you're going to collect a mildion
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dollars in income tax, the next year youdre going to

collect nine hundred thousand . Youdve gat to make it u

in real estate taxes, so youdre real estate taxes are

going to be govng up and down like a thermcmeter. I th' k
. ..1 think this hasn't been very well thought out.

''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from McLean, Representative

Brackley...Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Yeah, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I sympathize greatly with the Speaker, and I

know that he and I have talked at length about

the quadrennial reassessments and one thing and another
.

This Bill, if it was mandatory that you base wealth on

income to determine state aid, that would be a different

situation, but you are combining the two of them

together, and you leave it up as a. . .at a referendum,

and they can combine b0th, and that's simply not workabl 
.

We have talked about time after for Ge last few years of

asking the Department of Revenue to place on our income

tax return a line that would indicate what school

district that we were in when we were paying our income

tax so that we could make a determination of the wealtz
of the school district, and then we would be able to

use that information in trying to determine a formula th t

would...that we could pay state aid to the school using

income and basing income as wealth to replace basing in
. .

basing real estate as wealth. Now if you want to do tha '
e

I could support that, but I don't think that we can

suppor t this concept. We...wedre not ready for a

duâlconcept to determine state aid or aid to schools, an
' 

I am in sympathy with whak youdre trying to do# but I

just don't think that today that welre ready for this

concept in Illinois ûnless you go al1 the way and you

mandate that wealth is determined by the amount of incom

that you generate. Mr. Reilly is too close to me

now, and I lost that last train of thought that I was go ng

I
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that statement that it just is not feasible to do it.

would be in support, and I think we ought to look. The

School Problems Commisàion, I1m sure, in other states

have looked at the possibility of determining wealth by

income and not by real estate values, and I would sugge k

that maybe weere not ready for reform to this extent at

this time, and I can also suggest to the M-mhers that I

can very easily read the...read the headlines tomorrow

that the Illinois House adopts new income tax. I

certainly don't want to be a part of that, and I would

suggest maybe that the School Problems Commission take is

up, and we'll take a look at it a little later on, and I

urge a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Mahar.''

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor. . .l wanted

to ask him a question, but apparently he's. . .
''

Speaker Taylor: ''He indicates that he will.''

Mahar: ''Yes, Representative Reilly: let's say that we. o .that yo 1re

Bill is signed into law, and there is a referendum to

enact ap income tax in my district and I am a renter. I

understand that the principle is that. . .for all of the

income tax that comes in: we#re going to decrease

the property taxes by appropri'ake amounts. Now if I am

a renter, and I am going to be paying the income tax:

who will get the benefit of the property tax abatement?''

Reilly: 'L o.obviously the answer you know is directly the

landlord who is paying the property tax wealth. So let

meo.mlek me expand on that in two ways. First of all,
that will reduce the landlobds costs and reduce by that

extent the upward pressure on rent. Second of all,

one of the criticisms a1l aloné is that you can have a
millionaire who rents who pays no property tax, and one f

the fair things about the income tax is that you donft

have that obvious injusticeo''

ahar: ''But you can always have the millionaire who owns the
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property too, lots of property the same way who would

then get the benefit by the large apaoment building tha

he rents out...''

Reill#: œBut if he is a millionaire,'he will pay the income ta

also.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Bond, Representative Slape.''

Slape: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker . Would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Taylor: ''He indicakes that he will.
''

Slape: f'Okay. Jim, in the Bill I notice that you try to make

an attempt on the education fund to limit the increase

in theo..or limit the actual income tax and try to

balance it out with the property tax that would be de-

crease Is that righta''

Reilly: ''Yeah.'f

Slape: ''Okay, is there any attempt to keep the county governme

from expanding in other areas, and the reason I say thi:

is I represent eight counties, and of those eight counti s

the average tax dollars, 60t of it goes to education
.

What's to keep a county board from saying, 'Okay,

we now have this income tax to make up that 60C so letls

keep that 60t and expand our government spending other

places.d?''

Reilly: ''We1l, I'm not. sure I understand your 'question. The

county board has no aùthority to spend the 60k or to

levy the 60:. Statutorily, Ehat authority is only

given to the school board. Most county boards would

be fairly close, a 1ot closer than you#re talking about

anyway, to their statutory limit and would have to go

to a referendum to go beyond that.
''

Slape: $'Welle what I$m saying is I think right now most

county boards in touthern Illinois are conginent (sic)

of the fact that the school district is gaing to levy a

rate that is going to'be somewhere equilalent to 60t

out of every dollar going to the education. . .going to

education in their counties, and they are probably ho'ldin

down on a 1ot cf things and not lev in this, ou know, s
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much they could be. What's to keep the county boards

from saying, 'Okay, that 604 that wefve known has been

there: and weeve been kind of working around is now

being picked up by this income tax. . .district income

tax so now we can start some projects, and we can start
doing some things in the county, and what you have in

reality then is the property tax stays the same, and yo

have an income tax on top of it.''

Reilly: ''The law, which forbids them to raise their rate

beyond their legal limit number one, and number two,

the voters who won't re'alect them if they do thata
''

Slape: ''Yeah, but some counties are leveling below the rate,

you know, in realization that they are going to lose

that 60t. What IRm asking is there anything in the 1aw

that would put a cap on county government expense?''

Reilly: ''There already is in the law a cap on county governmen

levies. No, there's not anything in this Bill that does

that. The'law already does thaE.''

Slape: ''Is there any...is there anything in the Bi1l?''

Reilly: ''I said no.''

Slape: ''Okay.''

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman fram Cook, Representative Piel.
''

ziel: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question.
''

-; :-

Speaker Taylor: ''The previous question has been putg..all in

favor signify by voling 'aye', those opposed by votinq

'nay'. The 'ayes' have it. Representative Johnson. . .

Reilly, ko close.îf

Reilly: ''I would like my hyphenated chief Sponsor to close.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Wikoff from Champaign to close.''

Wikoff: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. I think Representative

Reilly has explained the Bill well. It is a new concep ,

and I think probably one of the better statements made

tonight was by Speaker Redmond. I think he said it

basically as it is. This is going to help the people

who are least able to pay. We are...one of the biggest

complaints everyone has is we have to do something to
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do something to resolve G e terrific increases on the

real estate taxes. This is the way to do it. This is

permissive legislation. I would urge an 'aye' vote
.
''

Speaker Taylor: ''A1l in favor of House Bill 447 signify by

voting 'aye'. and those opposed by voting 'no'. Repre-

sentative Skinner.''

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, this is a tax shift, not a tax increase.

It is for homeowners only: not the corpcrations. There

are rme administrative difficulties. I think this ough

to be on a county by county basis for a1l taxes rather

than school district by school district basis. But on e

balance I think it dfférs an option that taxpayers ough

to have. some comment has been made about the problems

that will be around the fringes: around the edges. You

know, what if you live in one district and earn your mo y

in another. There is no way that this tax can be more

inequitable than the current property tax on homeowners

in this state. Absolutely no way . The inequities are

so gross for property kaxes that that is why this Bill

is going to get, you know, 65 to 75 votes. There is a

severe problem. And what youbre saying by not votinq

for this Bill is that you don't think your own

constituents should have the right to make the choice of

how they pay their school taxes. The Sponsor has made

significant consessions. This is no longer a tax increa e

Bill. It is a tax shift Bill. And it seems to me that

it merits support.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Brummer. The Gentleman from

Henry, Representative McGrewv''

McGrew: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen. I frankly intend to vote 'yes' for this Billv

but let me tell you the phrase...the problems and the

questions that have been raised are absolutely real.
N

If you really want to display some guts: open your

book to House Bill 2602, and you will find there a Bill

that doubles the state inccme tax and mandatoril erases
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the right of the local school district to levy an incom

. e .any type of real estate tax. That's what we've got o

be going toward. It abolishes the resource equalizer

and says wefll have a flat grant system. If you want

the equitable education around the State of Illinois,

if you want an equitable tax base, let's get moving in

that direction. I vote 'ayef.''

Speaker Tlylorz ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Hoffmano''

Hoffman: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker . I'd hoped to be

recognized prior to this point, but to the best of my

knowledge this is not done in any other place in the

.. .in the country. Secondly: I would suggest to you

as State Legislators, I am not sure it is the better

part of wisdom for the state to be put in the position

of sharing this particular source of revenue with

any other unit of government in the state. If you have

a state income tax in x numher of localities,..oyou hav

a'local income tax in x numher of localities, and for

some reason we have to increase the state income, you

would be moving.a.instead of moving everybody from two

and a half tq three or three and a half percent if that's

where we had to go: you'd be moving some to three and

some ta three and a half and some to perhaps significan ly

higher numhers. For that reason, Ladies and Gentlemen,

I oppose this Bill.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are 91 voting 'yesf, 56 voting' 'nol. This Bill

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 1011, Representative

Sandquisto''
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Clerk Ol3rien; 'îHouse Bill 1011, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Insurance Code, Third Reading

of the Bill.''

Speaker Tayloc: f'Representative Sandquist.
'f

Sandquist: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker anâ Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this is a Bill that I'm sure you have received a l t

of information on from 10th sides of:Tthe issue, but let's

see vhat'e réally imvolved. What weîre talking about

is that vhen ve have an insurance policy that . .that.

that sfm ovldè.s :&ou c a.n t re at ment al d.i s or der s . It . .add.s

to those vho are qualified for payment un:.er that policy.

Under...ùnder the present time . or at the first...vhen

this vas first enacted the only one 5J'.1o could treat and

be reimburseâ under a third party pa/rment vas ablicensed

physician. Then about tvo years ago ve added that

qualified clinical psychologists ..Mr. Speaker, could I

have a little order please? As I said, we then later
. addedlthat quaztfièd clinical psychologists could also

be reimbursed in this method. What my Bill does...our

Billy right. Thank you, Mike. . .it adds that qualifiéd

clinical soclal vorkers coulâ also be reimbursed. Nov,

these.are not Just any social vorkers. There are people

vho hlve a masterls degree, There are people vho have ha

a graduate program at a university or other type of

institution. In additionp they have to have five years,

experience. The first...the first tvo vould be under a

supervised...under another oualqfied persona and the

next three vould be ipracticed in the field before they vou d

be eligible. That's vhat this Bill is all about. There

vas a reiuest for a fiscal note. That has been filed.
There is no additional coFt to the state. There is

a question 'Is this going to cost more for insurance

policy?'. Nobody really knovs that answera but I do

)r knov thisazthat 1 contacted the State of Nev York vhich h s
this, and T vill say that there are maybe some difference ,

Yut Yasieall vhere the h v it in St e of 5ev Y
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the Department of Tnsuranee there has required and said

that there has not been an increase in the premiums for

the people to pay. Novy this does not mandate that you

have mental health coverage. I vant to make that clear.

' 
3ut it does say vhere there is mental health cov

erage,
that qualified clinical social workers can also be

reimbursed on these policies. I do not think it vill add

to the exlense. I think it is '/ometh'ing that is Only

fair because these are the people vho are doing the

treatment. There are many areas in this state vhere ther

aren't any psychiatrists: and theylre needed vith people

vho sre qualified to help out , and that is vhat this is

trying to do. And I ask your favorable support
.
''

Speaker Taylor; ''Is there any discussion? The Gentleman from

DeWitt, Aepresentative Vinson.
''

Vinson: ''Wil1 the Sponsor yield fer.a queàtion
, Mr.uspeakert''

Speaker Taylor: ''He indieates that he vill
.
'l

Vinson: ''Why do you have to get tvo like this in one dsy? My

real question is, I vant to make sure I unâerstand this

Bill, Representative. This voulâ...''

Unknovn: ''T think they do.''

Vinson: 'L ..provide reimbursement fer registered clinical

social vorkers, I assume.''

Sandquist: ''That is correct .
''

Vinson: ''Registereâ by the Department of Registration and

EducattonS''

Sandqutst: 'Q t vould be under the Department of Insurance vith

Amendment 5 that I added onto the Bill.
''

Vinson: 'lBut they arenît registered by the
. . .

''

Sandquist: HBut they are. . .but they are nov. They are nov

qualified under the...vith the Department of Registration

and Education, and I have a list right here to shov that

they are nov listed.l'

inson: ''Under your Bill they vonft . .the ones that reeeive

reimbursement don't have to be registered vith the

Depa*tment of Re istratio ' ''
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Sandquist: 'lThey do have to be registerdd vith the Department

of Insurancey and I think the Department of Insurance

voulâ be a bètter place because they could carry out and

make sure that only the qualified people vould be

reimbursed.''

Vinson: OHov are they going to âetermine vho is qualified?''

Sandquist: ''They are given + e pover under the Bill to do it,

and I believe they are qualified to do it.''

Vinson: 'îso your Bill in addition to provtding a nev reimburs -

ment system creates...has a nev agency involved in licensing

functions.''

Sandquist: DThat is not true because the Department of Insur-

ance ftled a fiscal note, and they said there voulâ not e
' 

r!additional costs in this.

Vinson: ''But they...they're going to do nev licensing. Is th t

correcie''

Sanâquist: ''They are.a zthe licensing is nov done by the Depar -

ment o.f Registration and Educationy and...''

Vinson: ''This is a nev function for the Department of Tnsuran e.O

Sandquist: ''That is correct.''

Vinson: .7And it von't cost them any mônqy to âo this nev

function.''

Sanâquist: l'That's Yhat they stated in the fiscal note.''

Vinson: f'Very interesting. 1...1 vonder if you could tell me

vhat kind of medicai training these people vill hame

to have before theydre eligible for the reimbursement.'l

Sandquist : HAs I said...they graâuate first of all vith

some bachelor's degree. Then they get a masterls

degree in sociai vork. Then they are five years under

the program of doing this type of clinical training

vork. And if that isn't far more vork...and far more

experience in âealing vith mental problems thap a baby

doctor or a skin doctor vould be qualified for it. I

don't knov xhat is.î'

Vinson: ''Willthey be...vill they be required in their vork

t
m -x 'N
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may be caused for medical reasons and a problem that may

Ye a simmle...simply a social or a psychological p/oblem?'

Sandquist: NThey vill certainly not deal vith mental problems. .

I mean vith physical problems. They are dealing with

mental problemswhether you o.à2l them psychological or

physical or vhatever, that is vhat velre talking about,

mental problems.''

Vinson: îîAre there any mental problems that can be causeâ in s me

cases by psychological things and in other àaâes by medic l

S O 11 S S 11rea

Sandquist: ''I am sure there are mental problems that are

caused by any number of things.'f

Vinson: f'Will''they have the training to distinguish Vhen it

is a ùeY'fzal problem that is eausing the situation?''

Sandquist: ''I said they vill have as much training in this

field as a baby doctor or skin doctor.''

Vinson: HI'd like to speak to the Bill, Mr. Speaker.
''

Speaker Taylor: l'Proceed .
o

Vinson: NI think it is unfortunate that on a day like this

Representative Sandquist vould have to handle these

two Bilis. T think he has made a real effort, and I com'-

mend him for that, but unfortunately I have to oppose

the Bill. The sad situation that ve have here is that

ve 're imposing a nev licensing requirement on the

Department of Insurance. For the first time, they have

to look at a health care provider and say whether or not e

is qualified to provide health care. Xov does that make

senee to give that pover to the Department of Insurance7

Why not to the Department of Public Health or to the

Licensing Department: the Department of Hegistration and

Eâucationî It's a piecemeal effort in that sense, and I

think that's unfortunate. They don't have the ability to

do it and should not do it . In addition to that : vebve

got a situation vhere they're going to be treating people

vho have a mental problem eorrectlyy as Mr. Sandquist .e
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by a medical problem or it may be simply a psychological

problem. They don't have the training to perceive vhethe

it is a med*cal problem or psychological problem
. That

kind of training requires some kin; of medical training.

Nov I agree vith Mr. Sanâquist that some of the people vh

provide the kind of care nov inappropriately provide this

kind of carey and I don't think ve ought to reimburse the .

But the vay to solve the problem is not to say that we're

going to tàke another set of people vho are unqualifieâ t

do something and reimburse them for tiat treatment. Ther -'.1.

fore I vould urge a 'no' vote on the Bill.
f'

Speaker Taylor: f'The Laây from Cook, Hepresentative Willer.''

Willer: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise in support or this

Bill. We have heard so often that many people xho have

symptoms of psyehological or mental illness reatly have a

underlying physical illness. I vill tell you the propor-

tion or yereentage of people vho come to a psythiatrist ,

a counselory or a psychologist that really are suffering

from a mental disorder...s mean a physical illness are ve y

very smalx compared to the people vho go to an' M .D. with

physical complaints and have...but really baseâ. . .it is

a functional illness, or it is based in the psyche. Ther

d tor told me 80$ of the people vho come kyou find, my oc ,

him vith physical complaints really have nothing physical y

vrong vith them. We doonot demand any great psychiatric

training on the part of an M .D. He gets it...a'qbrief

course of it when he is in training, and that's it. The e

counselors vho are trained kith five years of experience ,
4 , ha master +-. degreey T hlve seen them in operation in

the township mental health clintes. They are excellent .

You don't need a psyehiatrist for evey type of mental

illness or emotionai problem. You need someone vho is
' 

tralned to listen to you, to be obqlective. Thatfs vhat

most yeople need vhen they have a psy'chiatric problem in t e

first place. A good vell-traineâ counselor knoxs vhen a

roblem is robabl h '
.m -w
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enough to send them to an M'JD. or psychiatrist, Just as

an optonetrist vho is not an M.D/, a gooâ optometrist

vili send a person...t'

Speaker Taylor: ''The Gentleman from Lakey Representative Deust r.î'

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker , I1m rising in support of this Bill, and

Iîll tell you vhy. I voteâ agàinst this Bill tvo or thre

timesy but I have revieved ity and I believe that it is

right, anâ I think ve all knov as vefre sitting here that

the lobbyist for the Medical Society for the doctors are

out around this chamber: anâ theyfve been vorking hard,

and theyfve been lobbying against it because theylve got

a monopoly locked into thié statute, and they ddn't vant

ko lose it. And that's the truth. Nov 1'11 tell you
. . .I

vant to tell you vhy I decided to support this Bill,

besides it stands for free choice. I do some âivorce

vork, and a lot of my elients are vomen vho have problems

that are really upsets and emotional strains involved vit

the fact that theiaH'.husbands may be chasing around vith

another vomen or there ts something wrong vith their

family. Nov...I have in front of mepthe Springfield

phone book. If you have a client or a friends or a con-

stituent that needs some help, th. YFzve going to go into

the yeilov pages and vhat are they going to look for?

Marriage and famiiy couseling, or psychiatrist, ok

psychologist? And youlre going to find if you lbok

through this phone booky youlre going to find a mixture
.

You'reûgoing to find Christian ministers. Youlre going

to find social vorkers. Youdre going to find doctors:

lnd-c eould read the namesy but theylre right here. And

you are going to pick out someboây that's in your tovn,

or whod; got a name that sounâs like a person that you

can identtfy vith, and you're going to go to that person.

Anâ if they treat you vell and help you vell you're

goihg to eontinue, And they may help you out of their

problem vhether they lre a doctor or not . And then the
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they got a group insurance policy .. .anâ they may be told

at6dheir place of employments 'Too bad. The counselor

vho has been helping you, that you've been paying for
y

that youbre satisfieâ vith doesn't qualify to be

reimbursed because the Iilinois General Assembly has got

a monopoly locked in the 1aw for the doctordsy and I thin

thatls vrong. I think our constituents ought to be

free to go through these yelïov pages to pick out some-

boây that serves them vell a'nd to get reimbursed if the

problem i: the same. As to the cost yroblem , I used to b

a laxyer ror an insurance cqmpany , and I knov that some

of the insurance companies are maybe lobhying on this too

If they have a cost probiem, they can reduce the coverage

or phiminate the coveragey or put in a deductible y or han le

it in some vay, but vhat this Bill stands çoY ts free

ehoice for your constituents and/to eliminate a monopoly

that one group of pro...medical care professionais have

establtshed tn this statute, and I think it is wrong . I

think Representative Sandquist is right: anâ I hope verll

have a lot of 'yes' votes and a lot of courageous votes

notvithstanding the lobbytng.''

Speaker Taylor: î'The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Bovman . ''

Bovman: ''Thank you Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill âoes nok change the scope of the

authority of the...clinical social vorkers to provide

treatment.Thdy'lre doiny- .they vill continueato do

exactly vhat they are nov doiné. The ouly thing this Bil

does in effect is to change the means of payment, provide

additional modes of payment for these persoAs. . The only

reason vhy...in my opinion, anyone vould opposeothis is

because you might feèl that it voul; make it more...this

kinâ of treatment more acce silRe '' t: people, anâ vhy

vould you oppose it on thlpY e grounds? Because aé the

Gent l èman f rom Lake Co unty s ai d , you mi ght b e a.f rai d t hat

s ome o f your doctors might complain be caus e s ome 'o f their
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patients might find it easier to go to a elinical

social vorker. 3ut you don't give the clinical social

vorkers any nev authority to conduct any other kinâ of tr at-

ment than they are conâucting right nov. You knog, there

are mental healkh centers all over this state. I've got hem

in my district. You have them in your district
. Those

mental health centers are staffed primarily vith clinical

sociél xorkers. A psychiatrist light be attached to them

on a very part-time basis. Thereîs clinical social vorke s

providing good quality traatment right nov
y and I think

ve ought to provide a means of payment for social

Yorkers to mut this kind of care more vithin the reach of

the average citizens of this state. That's vhat this Bil

is all about/'
Speaker Taylor: ''The Genkleman rrom Winnebago

, Hepresentatirve

Simms.ff

Simms: ''We1l Mr. Speaker , Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

rise in opposition to this Bill. In contrast to my good

friend from Lake County that speaks about the monopoly
.

of one profession, there is no monopoly that has any

greater statutory authority and monopoly than the

attorneys have in the State Illinois. And they have

one of the most built-in typp of monopolies. I think vha

you have to look at 'zvery frankly, is vhat you are doing

to the process of Yhe Legislature is mandating anokher

paralegal...para...medical indiviâuals to have âirect

payment from insurance companieé for professional service 
.

As the Legislature keeps mandating more and more of these

payments directly tb these different types of paramedical

people, uy goes the .iasurance costs. And that's vhat you re

doiné. Yousre Rgrdating àncreased costs of insurance

yremiums to constituents. The next thing vebll have in

the Legislature is a 3ill probably addressing the fact th t

' insurance eompanies vill have to pay a barber for listeni g

to some of your complaints. So velre going way too far i 't'
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of being ridiculous, and this legislation vill cost the

taxpayers of Illinois to insure. ..through .incfeaseâ knsur nce

premiumsy manyy many more thousands of doliars a year
. 

'

And I vould urge that this. Bill be overvhelmingly defeate 
.
îf

Speaker Taylor: DThe Gentleman from DeKalb y Representative

Ebbes en . ''

Ebbe s en : ''Yes y , Mr . Speaker & -rI tove'Lthe previ ous que st i on . 1'

Speaker Qaylor: l'The previous question haé been put
. All in

favor signify by saying 'aye' 'ayel. Thuse opposeâ. Th
' 

fayes' have it. Representative Sandquist to close
.
''

Sandquist: l'Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen df the

House. I think ve all knov vhat's involved here
. This

is fairness for people vho are.. .are doing the vork so

they can get paid. And it is not going to increase the

cost. Qhere is no evidence of that at akl. As a matter

of fact, tt can âecrease the cost Xecause clinical social

workers donft get the high prices that the doctors get.

There is no evidence. to thit effect . This is a fair Bill

for' the people vha are doing the vork that can do it,5

and as 'T said before, I hope you don't try to. . .because

I had another 3ill that may not be popular vith a lot of

people, that shouldn't be compared vith this Bill at all .

lhis s.hould Ye dectâeâ on its merlt. It is a rair thing

to do, ahd I urge an 'ayel vote.
'l

Speaker Taylor: ''The question is 'Shall House Bill 1011 passr'

Al1 in favor signify by voting 'aye' thôse opposeâ by

voting lno'. The Lady from Cook. Representative Hallstr m.
''

Hallstrom: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. I did vant to get in bero e

the vote started, but I vas vaving my hands and you didn' see

me. I vanted to explain that I vas concerned about this

Bill vhen it first came up. I'Yve done a lot of research

on it, and Tîm very satisfied nov that vefre vot giving

anything to sociai vorkers that they canlt handle. I hav

dealt very dlosely vith family serviee agencies , anâ ther

are many people'lvho âo not need to go to a psychiatrist

vho can benefit as a famiiy by going to a clinical social

. ..-z'-.wx* 
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vorker. They already have this in the State of Illinois
,

and I have a paragraph here that says
y.

T
.ln ansver to

Mour specific questions ve knov of no company that has

raised its rates for social vork coverage since the initi 1

suYmission of the rates for coverage in 1978. 1 I think

vhat ve're dealing vith here is Yhat is Yest for people
s

and vhat is their free choicea and I ask please add more

green lights up there. Thank you .
o

Speaker Taylor: tfrhe Gentleian from Lake
, Representative

Matilevich.''

Matilevich: Q4r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

this vote probably isn't surprising
: .but vhat it tells

all of the people in the State of Illinois hov very

âifftcult it is for any . ..any profession really to get

themselvesy if you vill, into the lav. Because the lavs

right nov rule them out: and they Just cannot make an
honest dollar because of the heavy pressure not only of

the Illinois Meâical Societyy but the American Medical

Association on a federal level. Nov ve have probably

eight million alcoholics. in the countrys eight million

alcoholics. The licenseâ physicians arenft going to help

the vast malority of alcoholica. These are many of the

community azencies...these ar,e many of the hospitals,

these are many agencies that are using the clinical

kers. They knov vhat is good for the people, and khoswor

vho suffer knov vhat is good for themselves
. And al1

wetre saying is vhy shouldn't the insurance pay for it
.

That is the freeâom of ehoiee that I think the peoyle

deserve; and I think it is Just so right that it ought to

be passed. This Bill reminds me of so many thingé that

have happened here in the Legislature that Irvery

often get happy vhen I see the Legislature try to do vhat

is logiûal and give the people vhat theylve got coming to

them. But vhat ve really have here is the''iposition throug

the Medical Soctety saying 'We vaht the vhole piece of pie .

We vant all of the action. Nohod else can '
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donlt open the door for anybody. We don't care vho in th's

country is sick. Ne don't care tf you vant another

profession to take care of your illness. Wefre going

to block you out , and verre going to use the Legislature

to block you out vith our influence and pover
. ' And I th'nk

that's vrong.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Have all voted vho vish? Have all voted

vho vish? Take the records Mr. Clerk. on this question

there are 59 voting 'y'.es' 71 voting lnot. liThis Bill

having failed to get the Constitutional Malority is hereb

declared lost. House Bill 22k5, Representative Giorgi.'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2245, a Bill for an Act to license
,

tax, and regulate the business of operating alai fronto s
,

Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Representative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, Momhers of the Houser I know this is a

pretty serious Bill to be taken up tonight. I was

planning on moving it to Second Reading and probably

putting an Amendment on it so that the money derived

from alai goes to bail out Chrysler, but 1111 not do

that tonight. 1'11 just keep this on Third Reading and

give her a shot tonight. This Bill is patterned after

the Lottery Bill that I stood before you five years

ago and asked you to support. This Alai Control Board

is patterned after thç Lottery Control Board . There are

five Mnmhers appoo ted to the Alai Control Board, thrée

from one Party, two from the other. The Majority Party
has three Members. They are confirmed by the Senate,

and they only receive $100 a meeting, and they are

mandated to be there at least once a month . Anyone that

has anything to do with a fronton where these games

- are played, and I should confess here tonight that I hav

never been in an alai fronton in my life, every person

employed by a fronton or any person that works in a

fronton must be licensed by this Board and the officers

of eo le that mi ht be Wantin front6ns have t . r -
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sent themselves the strict test. They have to be finge -

printed and mugged, and they have to be clean as
. . .

impecable, or clean as a whistle. Now, to build a

fronton is four limits' in this Bill-and no two fronton

can be within 50 miles of one another, and only. ..there

are four limitsqttc one year annually in this Bill. To

build a fronton it takes an investment of $28:000:000.

The state's pari-mutuel take in a state like Florida

or Connecticut which has less population, less economic

base than Illinois, has reached $15::000,000 so that

you can anticipate that the pari-mutuel take in Illinois
.

might reach $20,000,000. The people employed in the fro t9n
' 

nllmher inlLthe hundreds. The money spent in sales tax
,

income tax, property taxes for corporations, and..eare...

total Would total in the Zillions of dollars. The

state realizes five percent of al1 the pari-mutuel wager'ng

they get 40t for every admission, and they get 50% of

a11 breaks. That was patterned after the race track

schedule. Now theep.the part of the Bill that is the

most thoroughly written is the part where the lottery . . .

the Jai Alki Control Board which is appointed by the

Governor and approved by the Senate, controls every

aspect of the jai alai fronton just like our Lottery

Control Board controls every aspect of the Lottery

operation. And you must admit that the Lottery Bill

written five years ago didn't need any revisions except

for the one revision that allowed for the Instant Game

that has proven to be so successful. Now, I know that

a lot' of:'youlMembërs haveareceived mail on- thi: Jai. Alai

Bill. I know thete are many that supported it last year

Last year it received 80 votes on May 25, ànd if there

are any questions I would be glad to.answer them . This

is a model Bill. It is patterned after the other states

that have jai alai.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Is there any discussion? The question is

'Shall House Bill 2245 pass?'. The Gentleman from St.
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Clair, Representative Flinnm''

Flinn: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, since there is no discussion on the

thing maybe I could just explain my vote. Go ahead and

call the roll, and 1111 explain my vote.''

Speaxer Taylor: ''The question is Rshall House Bill 2245 pass?'.

All in favor signify by voting 'aye', those opposed

by voting 'no'. Representative Flinr.''

Flinn: ''WelQ, Mr. Speaker, Representative Giorgi did a pretty

good job in explaining as to how the jai alai will work

and if we decide to pas& it here.. . Some of the side

benefits in these days of the economy sliding backwards

is it...it would encourage a 1ot of travelers to come

to Illinois. You have to go right now to see jai alai

all the way to Conneéicut, or'rlokida, or Las Vegas,

Nevada. I wculd suspect that we would draw a 1ot of

tourists from Indiana, Wisconsin: Iowa, and Missouri,

Kentucky, and all the surrounding states and maybe as

far away as the other states of Ohio, Nebraska, and so

forth. There is a great business in hotel and motel

business, and the restaurant business and...the Iripple

effect'. I strongly believe that the time for jai alai

has come. Welve got Lotkery. We've got Bingo. We've

had horseracing for many years, and this.v.this law woul

not be any different than any of those in regard to the

gamhling aspect. But this is a highly skilled game. On

that is played in many parts of the world, and especiall.

those in Spanish speakiné parts of the world. And if

anyone has ever has the opportunity to see the game, the

would certainly enjoy it. It is one that has to depend

upon the wagering or it can't succeed. The actual

admission itself will not justify the building of a fron onk.

as Representative Giorgi has said. Obviously we're doin

pretty bad here, so...and I've used more than a minute.

And so, Mr. Speaker, 1:11 sit down.''

Speaker Taylor: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who w sh?

# Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are

' . o.h.'i.z 1 '' x x (* al$. ç. ?
> '.=' *
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54 voting 'yes', 76 voting 'nof. This Bill hàving

failed to receive the Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared lost.''

Clerk Leone: ''Supplemental #1 to the House Calendar is present y

being distributed. Representative Elinn in the Chaira''

Speaker Flinn: ''On Supplemental Calendar appears House Jcint

Resolution Constitutional Amendment #43 motion with

respect tor.and Representative Vinson is recognized.

Representative Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I w u1d

. . .1 would move to discharge the Committee on the

Executiveo.m''

Speaker Flinn: ''One moment please. One moment. Representativ

- Kane, for what purpose do you arise?''

Kane: ''Doesn't some time have to elapse between the distkibuti g

1o-of the Supplemental Calendar and the calling of the mot
on that Calendar?''

Speaker Elinn: ''Not as far as I know on the motions are

concerned. I'm not sure.''

Kane: ''Doesn't one hour..edoesn't the Calendar have to be ön

the desk for one hour before.eo''

Speaker Flinn: ''Give us a moment to check the rules. Represen-

tative Kane, your point is well taken. It...the...it

appears that the rules pointed out that it must be

on the Caléndar for the next Legislative Day, so...

If you'd like to move, RYpresentative Vinson, it takes

107 votes to suspend that rule.''

Vinson: ''I believe.o.it is my recollection from the rules, Mr.

Speaker: that if it is on the Calendar it only takes

8 9 . ''

Speaker Flinn: ''Wel1, we're trying to suspend the rule..vsugge t

how you can suspend the rule. Alright, we're going to

back off. I thinko..Representative Vinsön, your point
' 

is well tàken. We didn't read all the rules.''

Vinson: ''Thatds-..that's my recollection, too.''
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the rule to you. Do you have it there? Under 66B it

says, eThe motion must be in writing and shall be

carried on the daily Calendar for the next Legislative

Day under the order of motions. No action shall be

kaken cn the motion until it is on the Calendar. This

Subsection B may be suspended by a motion of l07 votes
.
'

The last sentence you can forget, but the fact that it ks

on khe Calendar, it is in order . Proceed, Representati

Vinson. Representative Hoffman, for vhat purpose do

you arise?''

Hoffman: 'rI...I do not have this on my desk
, and it has to be

on the desk before we consider anything
. I object.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Do you have it on your desk now?''

dffman: ''Yes, I do.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Okay, proceed, Representative Vinson
a
''

inson: ''Thank yoù, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I would

move to discharge the CommittN on the Executive Xor

further consideration and advance to the order of

Constitutional Amendment Second Reading and have read

for a second time today House Joint Resolution Constitu-

tional Amendment #43. I believe I have the support of t e

Spokesman and the Chairman of the Committee and the

Leader'khip on both sides. Because of the hectic schedul 
#

the Committee was unable to consider itl.in the last

week. There will be a full debate on Ge subject.

Everybody will have a chance to look at everything in

the Amendment and to vote it up or down
. And that is

all I'm asking for. I would appreciate your vote . Than
YCQ * C

peaker Flinn: ''Any further discussionz Representative Brummer

is recaqnizedw''

rummer: ''Yes, what does the pro/osed Constitutional Amendment
deal with?''

peaker Flinn: ''Representative BrlAmmer, you were asking a

question? I don't think he heard you.
''

rummer: ''Yes, I was wondering what the topic of thea . .what thel
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subject matter was of the House Joint Constitutional

Amendment #43.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Would you explain what the...''

Vinson: ''Yes, Representative, it deals with the variety of

aspects of the Legislative Article. It provides for

four year House terms. It provides for a 60 day

Session with a 14 day Veto Session. It provides for a

form of biennial budgeting whereby we would consider ha f

of the budget each year rather than the whole budget

each year, and it strengthené the Committee structure.

Those are the basic items covered.''

Br:lmmer: ''Was this matter heard in Committee?''

Vinson: ''It makes no change in any form. It is neutral on the

question of of acculmulative voting and multi-Member

districts. It would not affect that in any way.''

Brummer: ''Was this matter voted upon in Committee?''

Vinson: ''No Sir. It has not...''#'

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Kane.''

Kane: ''When was this Constitutional Amendment introduced?''

Vinson: ''It was introduced, as I recall, Representative, late

last spring. About June 14 of last springr but it was

not assigned to Executive until some time in Februa<y

or March is my recollection.''

Kane: ''Where was it in ihe Interim?''

Vinson: ''Commn'ttee on Assignments.''

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bill...of the

House, this is a Constitutional Amendment, I think, tha

ha's far-reaching effects. It deals with the whole

functioning of the legislative process. and to say that

the Executive Committee has not had the opportunity to

look at this, ans therefore the Committee should be

discharged, I think is absolutely nonsense. I t hink th t

if we are going to act inl:ihis kind of precipitous

manner, we might as well abolish a11 of our

Committees, put everything out onto the floor of the

House, and have a free-for-all and a zoo. To discharge ..''
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Speaker Flinn: ''Well Mr. Kane...''

Kane: ''...This Constitutional Amendment. . a
''

Speaker Flinn: ''One moment, Mr. Kane.. .
''

Kane: ''...At this timez I think, is ridiculous. ''

Speaker Elinn: ''Representative Matijevich is raising a point

of order. What's your point of order?''

Matijevich: ''Well, I hate to get back to it, but I just seem

to think that.o.that this, even though it is on the

Calendar under Rule 66, cannot be on the Calendar until

the next Legislative Day after its moticn is put in

writihg. Isn't ihat the interpretation of the rules?

Well then it is out of order to be heard now, because

the motion was made in writing today. It's got to

be carried on the Calendar tamorrow, and the purpose for

that rule is so that we have time to digest what a motio

has in writing. Now that can be suspended, but it takes

l07 votes to do it..., and I make that point of order .
''

Speaker Flinn: ''Well# Representative Matijevich, your point i:

well kaken, but the facks are at any time we are susgend'
,

ing the rules and the Gentleman has made a motion to

hear it today, we are only going to say it to you that

it takes l07 instead of the normal 89. Representative

Kane, proceedo''

àne: ''This is on a motion to suspend the rules
, is thato..am

I correct?''

Speaker Flinn: ''We're taking it as one motion unless someone

suggests we divide the motion.''

ane: ''No the motion is pursuant to the rule'. I move to dis-

charge the Committee. Now he has to make a motion to

suspend the rules before he can even get to this motion
.
'

peaker Flinn: ''Right. If you want, Representative Vinson
. . .

so moves.''

ane: ''Okay.''

peaker Flinn: ''Alright, Representative Kane .
''

ane: ''Okay...okay, looking at this aqain, what this motion
. . o

''

peaker Flinn: ''Are We talking about one motion now? We have
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leave to take this all in one motion so we can settle

the issue once and for a1l?''

Kane: ''No...''

Speaker Flinn: ''Okay, youlre asking that we divide the motion?''

Kane : '1 YeS 11

Speaker Flinn: ''Divide the issue.
''

Kane: ''Yes.''

Speaker Flinn: f'Coay. We're speaking about the motion to

suspend the rulesw''

Kane: ''Motion to suspend the rules. Okay. If we suspend the

rule, what we are going to is a motion which not only

' discharges the Committee but asks for it to be read

a second time today which means that there will be

no opportunity to offer any Amendments on the floor of

the House. I think this is ridiculous, just absolutely
ridiculous, and I would urge a 'no' vote.

''

Speaker Flinn: ''Represenkative VanDuyne .
''

VanDuyne: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I had forgotten about m#. . .

I love the four year term, Sam: but the 60 day Sessions

what would happen after the 60 days ran out? Would

we have to call a Special Session as we do right now?''

Speaker Plinn: ''Wel1: I...go ahead, Representative Vinson. An-

swer the question. Repreëentative Vinson.
''

inson: ''A Special Session can be called, but if the Governor

calls a Special Session, it has to be approved by the

President of the Houseeoathe Speaker of the House and the

Prestd ent of the Senate under the Amendment.
'' '

peaker Flinn: ''Okay, Representative. . o
''

inson: ''If I might, Mr. Speaker, just.respond to one of Mr.

Kane's questions.''

Speaker Flinn: '% ..Go heada''

inson: ''The intention is not to move it on to Third Reading

today. The intention is just to get it read a

second time for purposes of satisfying the eonstitutiona

requirement. I will be perfectly willing to hear and

consider any Amendments.''
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Speaker Flinn: ''Representativem . .Darrowls light's on, but.. .

Representative Darrow, you've been on the longest
. I

didn't see you there. Sorryo''

Darrow: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question
.
''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman has moved the previous question.
A11 those in favor say 'ayes, those opposed 'no'. The
îayes' have it. Therprevious question has been moved .

Representative Vinson to close.
u l'

Vinson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and M-mhers of the House
.

As everybody knowsv 'there is a constitutional deadline

by which Amendments have to pass in order to get on the

ballot. What I would like to have the opportunity to

do is have this concept on legislative reform considere 
.

I wouldulike to sol...have the opportunity to solicit

your votes. I think everybody can understand the

crunch we have been through. And I appreciate Repre-

sentative Capparelli being willing to countenance this

meaqure so that we can consider the problem. 1...1 do 't

know how I Will react to any particular Amendments
. My

mind is open on the subject, but I would like to have a

chance to present this to you, and I very much solicit

a 'yes' vote on these motions.
''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman has moved to suspend Rule 66 in

order to hear his motiof . tonight. All those in favor

vote 'aye', those opposed vote 'no'. It takes 107 votes

to pass. Have a1l voted who wish? Representative

Deuster to explain his vote.''

Deuster: ''In explaining my 'no' vote, it may be that I am

suspicious, but I think everyone ought to see what this

is. This is a ridiculous Amendment, and there has been

plenty of kime to consider it before this. However, the
. - awhole idea is that if you can get 107 votes , bring th's

out, somehow approve it, wedll put it on the ballot, and

perhaps we will make it impossible for some other more

serious efforts tokaenb.giù O-onstitution to be consi -

ered. The idea of us voting here tonight to propose tha
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we extend our twc year terms to four year terms, I dcn'

think is going to be well received by our constituents.

The beauty of the two year term is that every two years

the people can look at us and see whether we are perfo

ing and throw us out if we haven't been. The two year

term has been with our country and our state for a long

time, and for us to vote 'yes' in favor of a four

year term is not something that the voters back home ar

going to be pleased with, I don't think- And I think

those who are voting 'yesî ought to think seriously

about whether you want the newspapers and the medias ba

home in your district to say, 'My State Representative

voted for a proposal to extend his term for four yearsv '

I don't think the people need that. I don't think

that is good government, and I urge more 'no' votes.

And I would ask, in the event this gets close to the

requisite numher of votes, I would insist dn a verifica 'on

of the vote, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Elinn: ''Wel1, Representative Deuster, the motion is to

suspend the rnie. We are not voting on the motion

itself. Representative Matijevicho''

Matijevich: ''In explaining my 'no' vote because I see everybod

rushing down the aisle, and I'mutrying to figure?'out o

what deal was made. But I...if anybody heard the

debate, if this is a Constitutional Amendment Resolutio

that has to do with the four year terms, did you hear t

debate in the Senate about that? One Senator sàid, '

You mean the House Members can run for the Senate in th

middle of his term?' And the answer was yes. He said,

'Oh, then to hell with it.' So what are we wasting our

time for. That's not going to go anywhere. I'm not su

what all the action is about because it is not going

to get anywhere, and I understand that Resolution didn'

get anywhere over' there. So. ..but the real reason I

am voting aqainst it, there has been a 1ot of other

motions that other Members have, and for some reason we
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passed a1l over them, and everybody is rushing down the

aisle to help Vinson, and I know he's not that popular

that he needs all that help. So something is happening,

and I'm not sure what, but 1911 find out before the

night's over.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative O'Brien.''

O'Brien: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members, I rise in support of

this motiony and I didn't reaûize what was going on

at first, but I want to indicate to Representative

Vinson that I think this Constitutional Amendment has

some merit. I myself introduced this same measure

back in January of last year, and I guess it's anguish'ng

in Committee. It didn't deal with as many issues as

Representative Vinson is trying to deal with, but I th'nk

it is important for each and every one of us as Member

of the House to begin to reorganize and restructûre

this House. One thing that is really holding bdck a

1ot of good Legislatérs in this House is the problem

of runningufor election every two years. I support

the situation where we could possibly have a four-four

ànd two year term on a ten year period, and I think th t

the Senate should be reorganized and that they should

only have to run twice in a ten year periodew.one for

a six year spot and one for a four year spot. I think

this measure deserves some merit, and I think we ought

to start talking about reform and restructùring our

own House, and for those reasons I support this motion.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative

Cu'l lerton.'' '

cullerton: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of th

House. I think the issue here is just whether or

not this is gbkng to be heard on the floor. Now

the Chairman of the Committee indicated that...through

Mr...Representative Vinson that he didn't have time

to consider ik. We're only talking about the issue

as to whether or not this should be determined on the
.,m> .
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House floor. I think it is a very good idea to do it

in that fashion when the Chairman of the Committee

himself admits that it was a time problem. Thank you.'

Speaker Flinn: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the recotd. On this

question there are 1l5 'ayes', and 31 'nosf, and the

motion passes. Representative Deuster, youRve already

explained your vote. What do you want now?''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, you know as well as you're sitting ther

that I asked to verify this. Perhaps you forgat. At

any rate, I would like ko verify this...''

Speaker Redmond: ''...1 did. Ypu saw that blank 'look.
'
a

on my face. That meant I fovgot.''

Deuster: ''I suggest that's it.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Okay. I suppose Representative Vinson would

like to have a Call of the Absentees. Proceed with a

Call of the Absentees.''

Clerk Leone: ''Po1l of the Absenteeé. Abramson, Bluthardt,

Borchers, Collins, Davis, Ebbesen, Ewell, Gaines,

Hoffman, Jaffe, Johnson, Emil Jones, Kelly, Klosak,

Laurino, Leinenweber, Mccourt, Meyer, Molloy, Pierce,

Sandquist, Schlickman, Schneider, s'hhuneman.''
Speaker rlinn: ''Representative Matijevich, what purpose do you

arise?''

Matijevich: ''I found out the deal. I change my vote to 'aye'.

s/eaker Elinn: ''Representative Brummer. Brummer.''
Brllmmer: '1I haven't found out khe deal yet. Change my vote to

' no ' 11

Speaker Flinn: ''Representatlve Matijevich wants to vote 'aye'.

Representative Brummer wants to vote 'no'. Proceed

with the Call of the Absentees.''

Clerk Leonez ''Slape, Stearney, Tuerk, Wikoff, Williams, and

Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Deuster, you want to poll the

'yes' votes, I take it. Would you call the 'yes' vote4?''

Clerk Leone: ''Po1l of the Affirmative. Ackerman, Alexander,
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Anderson, Barnesy...''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative J.J. Wolf votes 'ayef.''

Clerk Leone: ''Beatty, Bell, Bianco, Birchler, Birkinbine,

Bower, Bowman, Bradley, Brummer...''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Bradley wishes to be verified .
''

Clerk Leone: ''Burnidge, Campbell, Capparelli, Capuzi, Casey,

Châpman, Christensen, Conti: Cullertong Currie, Dawson,

Diprima, Domico, Donovan, Doyle: Ralph Dunn, Ewing,

Farl ey, Flinn, Frederick, Garmisa, Getty, Giorgi, Good in,
Griesheimer, Grossi, Hallock: Hallstrom, Hanahan: Hann'gz

Harris, Henry, Hoxsey, Hudson, Huff, Huskey, Dave Jone
1:

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Slape votes îayelo''

Clerk Leone: ''Karpiel, Keaney Kent, Kornowicz, Kosinski, Mrska,

Kucharski, Kulasy Lechowicz, Leon, Leverenz, Madigan:

Margulas, Marovitz, Matijevich, Matula, Mautino, -
'.-1.:..,'.:

McAuliffe, McBroom, Mcclainy McGrew, Mcpike, Muocahey,

Oblinger, Pakrick, Pechous/ Peters, Piel, Polk, Pounce ,
'Preston, Pullen, Rea, Reilly, Richmond: Rigney, Robbins,

Ronan, Ropp, Ryan, Schisler, Schoeberleinz Schraeder,
Simms, Slape, Stanley, E .G. Stéele, C.M. Stiehl, Stuffl ,

Sumner, Swanstrom, Taylor, Telscer, Terzich, Totten,

VanDuyne, Vinson, Vitek, VonBoeckman, Walsh, Watson,

Whike, Winchester, J.J. Wolf, Sam Wolf, Woodyard, .

Younge, and Yourellp''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Deusterls questions on the

affirmative votes.''

Deuster: ''Alexander.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Alexander's in her seat.
''

Deuster: ''Birchler.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Birchler's in his seat as alwayse
''

Deuster; ''Bowman.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Who?''

Deuster: ''Bowmane..where...''

Speaker Flinn: ''There he is right over here.
''

Deuster: ''Okay,...'!
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Speaker Flinn: ''The lalking fire hazard .
''

Deuster: ''Capparelli.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Capparelli, I don't see the Gentleman in his

seat. Is he on the floor? How ddea the Gentleman

VOte?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentlemap is recorded as voting laye'
.
s'

Speaker Flinn: ''Remove him from the Roll Cal1.
''

Deuster: ''Capuzik''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Capuzi, I don't see him in his

seat. Is the Gentleman on the floor? How did the

Gentleman vote?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recarded as voting 'ayeto''

Speaker Elinn: ''Remove him from the ro1l.
''

Deuster: ''Casey.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Who?''

Deuster: ''Casey.''

speaker Elinn: ''...''

Deuster: ''Casey...at the back.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Casey. HoW did the Gentleman

VOte?''

Clerk Leonez ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed. ''

Speaker Flinn: ''Remove him frcm the roll. ''

Deuster: ''Is that Mrs. Chapman back there? I çuessp ww
''

Speaker Flinn: ''That's her.''

Deuster: ''Christensen.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Christensen. . .he's in his seat.''

Deuster: 'fcullerton.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Cullerton, right there.l'

Deuster: ''Dawson.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Dawsonv..in his seat.''

Deuster: ''Diprima I see. Domico..o'f

- Speaker Flinn: ''Domicoo..Domico...Representative Damico..ml

don't see him in his seat. Is the Gentleman on the

floor? How is he recorded?''

clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Plinn: ''Remove him from the ro1l.''
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euster: ''Donovan.''

peaker Flinn: ''Donovan.w.Representative Donovan. . .Tim Donovan'

not in his seat. How is Ge Gentleman recordeda''

lerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

peaker Flinn: ''Remove him from the roll.
''

euster: ''Ewingv''

peaker Flinn: ''Representative Ewing. I donft see the Gentlema

in his seat. How is he recorded?''

lerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'
.
''

peaker Flinn: ''Remove him from the roll.
''

euster: ''Farley.''

peaker Flinn: 'fRepresentative Earley. I can't see him back in

the dark. Is Representative Farley back there? He's

not back there. How is the Gentleman recorded?''

lerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed.''

peaker Flinn: ''Remove him from the roll.
''

euster: ''Dwight Friedrich.''

peaker Flinn: ''Dkight Friedrich.amThe Gentleman is not in his

seat. How is the Gentleman recorded?''

lerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded asqvoting layef.''

peaker Flinn: ''Remove him from the ro11. ''

euster: ''Garmisa.''

peaker Flinn: ''Representative Garmisa. . .he's in his 'seat.''

euster: ''Getty.''

peaker Elinn: ''Representative Getty. The Gentleman is not in

his seat. How is he recorded?''

lerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'o ''

peaker Flinn: ''Remove him from the rollt'''

euster: ''Grieàheimer.''

peaker Flinn: ''Representative Griesheimer. The Gentleman is

not in his seat. How is he recorded?''

lerk Leone: ''The Gentl' eman is recorded as voting Rayedo''

peaker 'Flihn: ''Remove him from the roll-
''

euster: ''Hallock.''

peaker Flinn: ''Who?''

euster: ''Hallock, John Hallock,...oh, there you'are .
''
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Speaker Flinn: ''Right here.''

Deuster: ''Henry.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representakive Henry .
''

Deuster: ''Sure enaugh. Hoxsey.''

Speaker Elinn: ''Hoxsey...''

Deuster: ''Welre on to Hoxsey now . I see Henry. Hoxseya..Bett

Hoxsey.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Who are you asking for?''

Deuster: ''Hoxsey. H-o-x-s-e-y.''

Speaker Flinn: ''She's sitking right back there. Oh, she's not

I thought you saw her, and I didn't. The Lady is not

in her seat.''

Deuster: 'fI don't see her.''

Speaker Flinn: ''How is she recorded?''

Clerk Leane: ''The Lady is recorded as voting 'aye'. ''

Speaker Flinn: ''Remove her from the ro11. ''

Deuster: ''Huff.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Doug Huff. . oThe Gentleman is

not in his seat. How is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye''.'''

Speaker Flinn: ''Remove him from the rol1.
''

Deuster: ''Keane.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Say that againe''

Deuster: ''Keane.''

Speaker Plinn: ''Keane.o.right back therek''

Deuster: ''Kento''

Speaker Flinn: ''Represenative Kent- . eThe Lady is not in her

seat. How is she recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Lady -is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Remove her from the ro11.
''

Deuster: ''Kucharskia''

Speaker Flinn: f'Kucharski...Representative J . David Jones

would like to be verified. Kucharski. . .The Gentleman

is not in his seat. How is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'o ''

speaker Flinn: ''Remove him from the ro1l.
''
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Deuster: ''Leverenz.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Ted Leverenz. The Gentleman is

not in his seat. How is he recorded?''

Clerk Leonez ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayef
o
''

Speaker Flinn: ''Remove him from the roll
.
''

Deuster: ''Margulasg..l can't see. . .
''

Speaker Flinn: ''Bill Margulase. .back thereo..in his seatp..''

Deuster: ''Okay, I see him. Marovitza ''

Speaker Flinn: ''Margulas.e.Representative Marovitz in the aisl 
.
''

Deuster: ''Well, he was out somewhere. Matula.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Matula. He's in his seat
.
''

Deuster: ''Mautinoo''

Speaker Flinn: ''Mautino. Representative Mau*ino is not...ther

he is. Right over my right: down th'e row o
''

Deuster: ''Sure enough. McAuliffe.
''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representakive McAuliffe .in the center aisle.
''

Deùster: ''McBroom.''

Speaker Flinn: ''McBroom.e.The Gentlenan is not in his seat
.

How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'
.''

Speaker Flinn: 'fRemove him from the roll.
''

Deuster: ''McGrew.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Leverenz has returned
. Put him

back on the roll. McGrew is in his seat
.
''

Deuster: ''Patrick.l'

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Patrick. . .in his seat.''

Deuster: ''Po1k.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Polk.''

Deusterz ''Oh there he is.''#

Speaker Flinn: ''Right there in the middle aisle. ''

Deuster: ''Pouncey.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Pouncey...in his seat. No, here he is over her 
.
''

Deuster: l'Preston. He's over. a .heltrs over hereo''

Speaker Flinn: ''Preston. Lee Preston. Preston. There he is

back in tthe back.''

Deuster: ''Richmond...Ronan.''
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Speaker Flinnk f'Representative Al Rdnan.. .The Gentleman is not

in his seat. How is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayedm''

Speaker Flinn: ''Re..etake him from the roll. Representative

Lee Daniels...''

Deuster: ''Schisler.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Daniels votes 'aye'. Put Capuz'

back on, and McAuliffe back on, and A1 Ronan back on. . .

Slow down just a bit. The Clerk has got to keep up wi h

us. Just a pinute. Mc...Was...was Reed removed, Mr. '

Clerk? Reed. Was shea..oh, I...Representative Reed,

I'm sorry, youbre trying to get the floor?''

Reed: ''Yes, Sir.''

Speaker Flinn: ''For what purpose do you arise?''

Reed: ''Change me to eaye' please.''

Speaker Flinn: f'Change Representative Reed from whatever she is

to 'ayed.'' Alright, proceed, Representative Deuster.
''

Deuster: ''Scnéider. Glen Schneider.''

Speaker Flinn: ''''Representative Glen Schneider.. .the Gentleman'

V in his seat. Is he on the floor? How is the 'no

Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is not recorded as voting.
''

Speaker Flinn: ''Take him off anyway.''

Deuster: ''Yeah that's right. Schraedero'' There he is.
''#

Speaker Elinn: PSdhraeder's in his seat.
''

Deuiter: ''Slape...Slape.''

Speaker Flinn: ''S1ape...How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting laye'.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Take him off the roll.''

Deuster: ''Terzich.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Terzich. There's Slape. Put Slape back on.

Representative Terzich is not in his seat. How is

the Gentl' eman recordede''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayef.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Take him off the ro1l.''

Deuster: ''Totten.''
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Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Totten. . .He is on his way. The

Gentlenan is not in his seat. How is he recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayer.t'

Speaker Flinn: ''Take him off the ro1l.
''

Deuster: ''VanDuyne.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative VanDuyne's in his seat
a
''

Deuster: ''Oh, there he is in all his glory. Vinson...l see.

VonBoeckmane''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative VonBoeckman .a .The Gentleman is

not in hàs seat. Is he on the floor? How is he recor d?'f

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as votinq 'aye%
.''

Speaker Elinn: ''Take him from the rol1. ''

Deuster: ''Wa1sh.''

Speaker Elinn: ''Representative William Wa1sh. . .Bi11 Walsh is n

in his seat. How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel
.
''

speaker Flinn: ''Tàke him from the ro1l.
''

Deuster: ''J.J. Wolfa''

Speaker Flinn: ''J.J. Wolf. . .the Gentleman is in the back.''

Deuster: ''Sure enough. Sam Wolf.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Sam Wolf is in his seat.
''

Deuster: ''Bus Yourell.f'

Speaker Flinn: ''Bus Yourell isw . wright hereo''

Deuster: ''No further questions.
''

Speaker Flinn: ''He can't 'putt' very well, but he's here.''

Deuster: ''No further questions. What's the count?''

Speaker Flinn: ''Mr...vonBoeckman, place him back on the roll.

Representative Campbell, for what purpose do you rise?f'

Campbell: /Mr. Speaker, have I been taken off' the Roll Cal1?''

CAerk uLeone; ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayeî.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Reilly. Reilly.''

Reilly: ''''Same question. I've been back and forth. Am I still

on the Roll Cal1?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as tvoting 'ayep. ''

Speàker Elinn: ''McAuliffe. Representative McAuliffe
.
''

McAuliffe: ''Yeah, I wonder if I've been recorded as voting 'aye
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on this?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel. ''

McAuliffe: ''Thank you. Keep it that way. ''

Speaker Plinn: ''Representative Schoeberlein. Representative

Schoeberlein wants to be vekified. Representative

Huskey.''

Huskey: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel
w
''

Huskey: ''Leave it that way.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Polk.''

Polk: ''Was I taken off the ro11?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed- ''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative O'Brien wants to vote 'aye'. P

him back on. Representative O'Brien, you weren't take

off. Representative Ràlph Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Could I be verified please?''

speaker Flinn: ''Could the Gentleman be verified? Yes, you are

verified., Representative Bower. Bower o
''

Bower: ''Mr. Speakery how am I recorded as voting?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Genkleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

Bower: ''Keep me that Way.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Represenfative Deuster.''

Deuster: ''Yesh, I realize a 1ot of these fellows are engaged in

a little filibuster here while they try and dredge up

the bodies, and I don't mind. I wonbt object. You can

just stand there and sit there till we get the vote, and

I just want to make sure its anah6nest count. That's
a11 . . . ''

Speaker Flinn: ''We11, you'll get one. 1'11 guarantee you that .

Representative Celeste Stiehl.''

Stiehl: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Am I on the Roll Cal1?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Lady is recorded as voting 'ayeg.
n

Stiehl: ''Fine. Thank yoùo''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Catania.o.you have your light on ''

Catania: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. How am I recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Lady is recorded as voting 'no'.''
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Catania: ''Please change that to 'ayeb.''

Speaker rlinn: ''Representative Epton e . .you have your light an.

He wants to vote laye'. Epton, 'aye'. Representative

Z ZR C * 11

Kane: ''Mr. Speaker, one of the provisions in this Amendment li its

Members to three terms, and that's it# and I would

continue voting 'no'm''

Speaker Flinn: ''Mr. Speaker, you were trying to get my attenti n?''

-.. Mr. Speaker votes 'aye'. Mr. Ackerman. How is Mr.

Ackerman recorded?''

Clerk Leone: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayed
v
''

speaker Flinn: ''Mr. Schneider.
''

Schneider: ''I wass't recorded . If...I heard Monroe take me of

when I wasn't recorded, but I would like to be properl

recorded as a 'no' votem''

Speaker Flinn: ''I think you were recorded as not voting
, and we

removed you as not.voting. We took you off anyway.''

Representative Jack Davis...daye', Davig. Ewing, 'aye'.

schuneman, 'aye'. Simms, 'aye'. 1 got so many of the .

Just a minute. Leinenweber. Leinenweber, 'aye'. Gaines,

'ayee. Did you keep up with me? You didn't keep up?

On this question there are l12 'aye'z and 37 'no', and

the motion received the Constititional Majority. . ethree

fifths Majority rather, is declared passed. Now

Representative Vinson is recognized on House Joint

Constitutional Amendment 443.''

Vinson: ''Mr. Spaker, I would ask for leave. . .
''

Speaker Flinn: ''This is the motion to discharge rather than the

Constitution.''

Vinson: ''I would ask for leave to use the same Roll Call on the

motion to discharge the Committee.''

speaker Flinn: ''There is an oblectionz Objection has been

raised. Objection has been raised. Representative

Deuster objects.''
Vinson: ''Mr. Speaker, I would move to discharge the Committee

on Executive from further consideration and advance to he
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order of Constitutional Amendments Second Reading and

to have read for a second time today House Joint

Resolution Constitutional Amendment #43.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Any discussion? If not, the question is 'Shal

the Committee be discharged on House Joint Constitutio al

Amendment #43. A1l those in favor vote 'aye', those

opposed vote 'no'. 89 votes is al1 this takes now.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Th

Clerk willv..the Clerk will take the record. On this

question there are l08 'ayes', 21 voting 'nol and the

motion passes. The Committee is discharged on House

Joint Constitûtional Amendment #43. Wetll read this

in perfunctory at the end of the business day today.

House Bill 2022, Representative Taylor. Just one

moment, Representative Taylor. Representative Kane,

for what purpsoe do ycu arise?''

Kane: ''Well, I think that since tAis Amendment hasn't been

heard in Committee and nobody haé had a chance to hear

it or know what's in it, and there has been no testimo 
.

Nobody knows what's there. I think we ought to read i

a second time now.''

Speaker Flinn: ''We1l, it is not before us now. Wedve already

gone to the next Bill, and we will .discuss it fully

at the time.o.at the proper time.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2022, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Election Code, Third Reading df the

Bi1l.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Taylorv
''

Taylor: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Hous

Bill 2022 is the Bill that we had a little confusion

about the other day. It amends the Election Code. It

removes the provision against election commissions

in cities, villages, and corporated towns with a

poulation of over 200,000. Mr. Speaker and Members of he

House, this Bill was put in a few years ago, and it
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That individual is no longer.a.no longer a Member of the

Board of Elections Commission. He is gone 'forever
. W

do have one Member there, a very competent lawyer
,

that runs the Chicago Board of Elections and is dleàr

cf $25,000 a year. All that this asks is that he be a le

to practice law in his spaxe time. There is no other

Board of Election Commission in the State of Illinois

that has khat provision. I solicit your support for t is

B i 11 . ''

Speaker Flinn: ''Any further discussion? Representative Collin 
.
''

Collins: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of t e

House. I rise in support of this Bill. It...the case

is just as Representative Taylor explained it. There

has been a mistaken impression that this is the

so called Medley Movers Bill. Mr. Mddley has not been

a Member of this Board for over a year . As Representa 've

Taylor said, this Bill...this law applies only to Chic o

and to no other eleclion authority in the atate
. It

does state.o.the law stakes, and this Bill changes

nothing, that the Chairman and the Members of the Boar

shall be full-time emplôyees of that Board, and I

emphasize that. They, under the law and under this

Bill; they will be fûll-time employees of the Board .

The only difference is that if a Member was a member

of a law firm, he could retain his interest in a law

firm. He could work as time allowed him to work in his

law practice or in any other business cop . menterprise.

But it would do nothing to dilute the 1aw that says

he must be a full-time Momher. I think there has been

a great deal of misunderstanding ön this Bill, and I

think that Il.dontributed to it for which I apologize.

And I would urge..ol would urge an affirmative vate on

this Bil1.''

Speaker Elinn: ''Any fûrther discussion? If nat, the question

is 'Shall House Bill 2022 pass?'. Al1 those in favcr

voke 'aye', those opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 vcted
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who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are ll0 'ayes',

10 voting lno'. This Bill having received the

Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.

Record Katz 'aye' on the last Bill. Katz, 'aye'.

We're going to do three call back Bills. The first on

is House Bill 942, Representative Vinson. Senate Bill Z

I guuea it is. Sehate Bill 942. It is a call back.

Represenkative Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Momhers of the House
. Senate

Bill 942 is a pro-life Bill that in essence imxunizes

from liability anybody who, by virtue of their positio ,

T1

Speaker Flinn: ''You don't want ko return it to Second Reading?'

Vinson: ''No, we did that...we did that either yesterday or

early today and took 'the...the Amendment off. I don'...''

Speaker /linn: ''Well ...''#'

Vinson: ''I'm satisfied with the posture now.
''

Speaker Flinn: ''Alright...alright. Take it out of the record

then. We were only calling it back thinkihg there

were further Amendmentsg''

Vinson: ''oh oaky. Okay.''#

'

Speaker Flinnl ''The next one for call back is 2272, Representa

tive Kane. He asks leave to return it to Second

Reading for the purpose of an Amemdment .
e
,

Kane: ''I think it is onqlsecond, Mr. Speakerv''

Speaker Elinn: ''oh, alright. It's on Second . Read the Bill

a second time.''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2272, a Bill for an AcE to amend

the School Code, Second Reading of the Bill. Na

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Any Amendments from the floor?l'

Clerk Leone: ''oh, Amendments #1 and 2 adopted in Committee.

Speaker Flinn: ''Are there an'y motions pertaining to those

Amendments?''

. #1 ' * 41
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Speaker Flinn: ''Any Amendments from the floora''

Kane: sThis Amendment is nnmhered number four
, but it probably

should be numher three.''

Clerk Leone: ''Ploor Amendment #4, Kane: amends House Bill

2272 as amendede''

Kane: ''Mr.. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, Amendme t

#4 is a very simple Amendment, and it becomes the Bill,
and it essenkially says that multiple sessions on

schools could be counted as full days only for a perio

of two years, and that would be the limit
. What it

would do is tell school districts that if they are in

overcrowded conditions that ihey would have two years

to get out of that.''

Speàker Flinn: ''Any discùssion? The question is 'Shall Amendme t

#4 be adopted to House Bill 227271 A11 those in

favor say 'aye', those opposed say 'nof. The Amendment

is adopted. Any further Amendments?'?

Clerk Leone: '''No further Amendments.
''

Speaker Flinn: '.'.Third Reading. House Bill. . .House Bill 842,

Representative Marovitz.o.has leave to return this to

Second Reading for the purpose of an Amendment. It's

on Second now. Okay.''

lerk Leonez ''Amendment #7, Greiman-Maro+itz, amends enrolled

House Bill 842 on page one by deleting line one and

inserting in liéu thereof the following .
''

arovitz: ''I believe this is Amendment #8, Mr. Speaker. There

was some technical difficultiese ahd I believe that

Amendment...twhich we kill be considering is Amendment

#8 which encorpasses.ovencorporates Representative

Vinson's Amendment #5.1'

peaker Flinn: ''Representative Ryan: for what purpose do you

rise?''

yan: ''Question of the Chair, Mr. Speaker .
''

peaker Flinn: ''Yes.''

yan: ''I understand that you have a list there that
. ..requested

by the Chair ea/lier this evening that you were going to .
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follow. Yaudve jumped over Representative Jones'

Bill after repeatedly being asked to call the Bill.

IS there any reason khat you haven't called Representa ive

Jonesl Bill?'' '

Speaker Flinn! ''We dèferted...we wexe defetring all of the

Postponed Bills is why we never got to that? and now

we're on the calltback to try t: amend some Bills so

they will be in shqpe to pass tomorrow, and then wedve

got a couple of motions here wepve got to do tonight, .1

and then that is going to be it.m.for the night.
''

Ryan: ''Then you're not in fact following the list as was

prescribed earlier.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Oh, we followed.o.we had followed the list up

till now. Wegrq getting ready to wind down
.
''

Ryan: ''Yeah, but you jumped over Jones! Bill earlier. I donrte.. ''

Speaker Flinn: ''We jumped over Jones and everybcdy else that

had one on Postponed Consideration.''

Ryan: ''Alright, thank you.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Any discussion on Amendment #7 to House Bill

8427 If not.o.all those...itfs #8 really. Change the

numher to eight. Al1 those in favor of adopting Amend-

ment 48 to House Bill 842...THe Gentleman withdraws

Amendment #7. Correct?''

Marovitz: ''Table Amendment #7. Table Amendment #7. Withdraw

Amendment #7v.owhichever...whichever our able Parliame

tarian wishes to do. And move the adoption of Amendment

# 8 . ''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Marovitz, we've got a little

confusion. What they did when you offered to change

the Amendment, and it would normally have been #8, they

caught it before it got to the printerr and they

changed #7 and corrected it. So we're dealing with

#7 Amendment right now. And so there's only one minor

change on the thing. They caughti.itr and we...we

are dealing with #7. It is exactly like you asked.''

Marovitz: ''Okay...if that is the case, thçp 1'11 move the
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adoption of Amendment #7.''

Speaker Elinn: ''Any discussion? Not...Now I hate to inform yo ê

but you just withdrew #7# and we're going to vote on
# 8 . ''

Marovitz: ''Mr. Speaker, whatever you'd like me to do, I will

do whatever your heart desires...lf you'd like Amendme t

# 7 . . . ''

Speaker Flinn: ''Alrightv.any discussion on Amendment #871'

Marovitz: ''Fine, move the adoption of Amendment #8 at the

Gentlemanls request.''

Speaker Flinn: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #8 to House Bill 842....'

Marovitz: ''Would you change the Board, Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Flinn: ''Al1 those in favor say îaye', al1 those oppose

say 'noî. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Any further Amendments?''

clerk Leone: ''No further Amendmentse''I

Speaker Elihn: ''Third Reading.''

Marovitz: ''Thank you very mucha''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Madigan is recognized for the

purpose of making a motion to suspend the posting rule.

Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: ''I believe we did that, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Clerk, has

that been accomplisheda''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Keané on a motion for House

Joint Resolution 494. Representative Keane.''

Keane: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I ask leave to waive the

appropriate rules for the immediate consideration of

House...House Joint Resolution 94. I've talked to the

Leadership on b0th sides of the aisle regarding this.

The Resolution addresses a requirement that the

Legislature put on Cook County regarding the Cook Count

Hospital ànd.the legislation we enacted last year.

In that legislation we asked that Cook County submit

ko us a plan by which the facilities would be operated
. lin a fiscally responsible manner. The plan of operatiop...
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we asked for that by May 1, 1980. As you know, the

legislativem..the Aûditor General has recently complet d

his audit. The audit was turned over to Cook

County. They use that audit. .on the basis of the. . .

they argued on that aûdit as a basis for developing

their plan, and only recently on April 21 entered into

a contract with the Hiatt medical management to manage

the hôspital. What the Resolution asked, and it only

asks for an extension of time to submit the plan from

May 1: 1980 to October !l, 1980. I ask for your favora le'

consideration. I ask for leave. I'm sorry.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Do we have leave for immediate consideration?

Representative Gaines objects. Representative Keane

now moves that we suspend the rules so we ma# have
immediate hearing for...this requires l07 votes. It

requires 107 votes to suspend the rules. House Jsint

Resolution #94...All those in favor vote 'aye', those

opposed vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? Represen

tative Keane.''

Keane: ''Yesr I would like to explain my vote. Some people are

. . .1 would. like to reiterate that what thepw -what the

Cook County is asking for is the...an extension so tha

they can meet the require...it is impossible for them

to meet the requirements, and it is impossible for the

Hiatt Medical Management Service to meet the requireme ts

o e .the deadline of May 1 since they will have been

in operation of the hospital for less than 10 days

when May l rolls arùund. Allnwe're asking for is to

insure that.oeinsure the hospital enough timq to compl .

with our requirementse''

Speaker Flinn: ''Have a1l voted who wiàh? Representative O'Bri .
''

O'Brienz ''Mr. Speaker and Members, I'd just like to explain my

'present' vote in relation to this report. I read wit

some dismay in the paper this week on the way down to

Springfield that the Hiatt Medical Group just received

a $500,000,000 contrack ko operate Cook County Hospita
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for the next three years. That group will be

providing five full-time employees ta take the place o

the hospital Governing Commission. I don't know what

that breaks down to on a salary'. basis, but I am sure

there were some estimates, and I'm sure that this report

could be provided to us, and I think.. .that's $200,000

per man...okay..el think the report ought to be put on

our desk before this General Assembly takes any action .

I think this is a bad move. I think we ought to lay t e

prcblems of the hospital out on the table, and if

there are some severe problems, then we shouldn't have

entered into that contract. I'm voting 'present'o''

Speaker Flinn: ''Representative Lechowicz, you have your light .
''

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Th

Clerk will take the record. On this question there ar

l07 'ayesl, nine voting Snayl, and the motion passes.

Representative Keane on the Resolutiono''

Keane: ''I ask for the same...l ask for your favorable consider

ation of the Resolution which only extends and provide

us..mit will hopefully give us a very good .plan. It

will give the new management people a chance to develo

a plan which is realistic and provide the General

Assembly. I ask...leave for the same Roll Call.
''

Speaker Flinn: ''Is there leave for the same Roll Call? No

objections, same Roll Call. The Resolution is

adopted. On the order of motions, Representative

Braun has moved on a motion on Senate Bill 860...

pursuantam.pursuant to Rule 4681 having voted on the

prevailing side. I move to re...reconsider the vote by

which the Bill l6st on passage. Representative Braun.
''

Braun: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This issue came up yesterday in this House, and

occasioned a great emotional debate. I frankly don't

know all the particular.o.part of that debate , but on

behalf of my seatmate and on behalf of the interesttof

the people of the State of Illinois in having this issuë
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reconsidered, I move pursuant to Rule 62A to have .. .

and having voted on the prevailing side, to have this
Bill reconsidered by the voted in'whièh it was wcn

.

Thank youa''

Speaker Elinn: ''Any discussion? There being no discussion, al

those in favoro..Represen. . .turn your light on, Phil.

Representative Phil Collins.''

Collins: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the gouse
,

this Bill costs us an awful lot of timer and effort, a d

debate yesterday. It would have been a simple matter

at one time to exceed to a simple request to take the ill

back to Second Reading forrthe purpose of Amendment

which was denied by the Speakerw . .by the Sponsor of th 's

Bill, and I think...l think it is inccn'siderate to ask

this House to go through this thinq again. Now since

this happened yesterday, I understand that an identica

or a near identical Bill has been voted out of Committ

in the House. We will have another opportunity to con

sider that Bill. Now if welre getting into an inter-

' district squable as to who takes credit for a Bill
, I

thinke.owedre il1 advised to do so . This Bill had '

every opportunity yesterday and went down . We#ve

got another Bill to consider, and I suggest that we

reject this motion to reconsider..oand is it still in

control of the House...l would ask, and how many votes he

issue would kakes I would ask further?''

speaker Flinn: ''I would guess 89 before I ask him . Representa-

kive Rea.n

Rea: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Momhers of the House
. I have

met with a numher of the Members on both sides of the

aisle. I've been asked to bring the Bill back for

reconsideration. We have discussed it# and wepll be

glad to move it in terms of after bringing it back af

taking it back to Second Reading to hear an Amendment

that has been offered. I think this Bill is very

important to the State of Illinois. It is one khat we
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need to consider at this time, and it is one that has

already passed the Senate. It would be ready to move

immediately upon if we make our decision here tonighto '

Speaker Flinn: ''The..oany fûrther discussion? The motion is

by Representative..othe motion is by Representative

Braun that the vote by which House Bill 860 lost be

reconsidered. She moveé on the grounds of voting

on the prevailing side. Representative Collins, for

what purpose do you rise? Youfve already spoke on the

motion.''

Collins: ''We1l, yes. I am rising on a point of parliamentary

inquiry.''

Speaker Flinn: ''State your point.''

Collins: ''The motion is that the vote be reconsidered
. I sugg st

that the Bill is on the table and no longer in the

control of the House and cannot be reconsidered m
''

Speaker Flinn: ''Wel1e it couldnît have went to the Senate
. It1

lost. It is still in our controlw''

Collins: ''Wel1 then doesnbtag.it has to be taken from the

table, I believe. Is the motion...''

Speaker Flinn: ''It wasn't table:. It lost on a motion. It

didn't get 89 voteso''

Collins: ''The motion is in writing I take ita''

Speaker Flinn: ''The motion is to reconsider.''

Collins: ''Alright then if it gets 89 votes I ask for a

verification.''

Speaker Flinn: ''That's fine. You have a right to do that. Al

those in favor of the mokion vote 'aye', those opposed

vote 'no'. Have ali voted who' wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Representative Ropp, you want to explain

your vote?''

Ropp: ''Yes, I would like to explain my vote. The reason for

the problem yesterday was apparently one within the

House which did noE permit some considerations for

an Amendment, and that has been granted at this time,

at least tc attempt to bring it back to Second Reading
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for that consideration in line with the normal policy

of the House, and I am voting 'yes' on that accord.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question there are 70 voting 'aye',

15 voting 'no', and the motion loses. Representative

Re a. . ''

Rea: ''I would like to Poll the Absentees.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Youfre entitled to that. The Clerk will Poll

the Absentees as soon as the roll comes out. In order

to expedite the thing there is going to be quite a

few absentees, 9l. It is going to take a while. If

you would like to change your vote, change it at that

time when your name is called. Do not interrupt

the call of the absentees. Hold up your hand. 1'11 b

looking for you as your name is called. .'.LThe Clerk.'

Clerk O'Brien: ''Abramson, Balanoff, Beatty, Bianco, Bluthardt,
I
l Borchers, Bowman, Bradley, Campbell, Casey, Catania,

Chapman, Christensen, Davis, Domico, Donovan, Ralph

Dunn, Dyer, Ebbesen, Epton, Ewell, Ewing, Friedrich,

Gaines, Getty, Greiman, Grieéheimery Harris, Hoffman,

Hoxsey, Huskey, Jaffe, Johnson, Emil Jones, Kane,

Karpiel, Katzy...''

Speaker Flinn: ''Piel.o.Karpiel, oh, IRm sorry. Karpiel, A.aye!

'No1: I'm sorry. Youdre back in the dark, Lady. I

just can't see you so far back there. Hi Dorothy-''
Clerk O'Brien: ''Katz, Keane, Kelly, Kent, Klosak, Kucharski,

Laurino, Leinenweber, Leverenz, Macdonald, Mahar,

Margulas, Matula, McAuliffe, McBroom, Mccourt, McGrew,

McMaster, Mcpikez Meyer, Molloy, Mugalian, Neff,

Pechous, Peters Pierce, Polk: Pullen, Reed, Reilly,

Richmond, Sandquist, Schlickman, Schneider,..e''

speaker Plinn: ''Put Schneider 'aye'.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Schoeberlein,sq'huneman, Simms, Skinner, Slape,
l

Stearney, E.G. Steele, C.M. Stiehl, Totten, Tuerk,

Vànryuyne, Vinsony...''

S eak r F in : '' i s n 'a e' ''
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Clerk O'Brien: ''Walsh, Watson,.v.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Watson, 'ayef.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Wikoff, Willer, Williams, Winchester, Jake

Wolf, Sam Wolf, Yourellz no further.
''

Speaker Flinn: ''Boucek, 'nol. Reilly. 'ayede''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Boucek 'aye' to 'nod.''

Speaker Elinn: ''Anderson from Snol to 'aye' This notion

received 74 'ayes', 15 'nos', and the motion loseeu

Thank you. We have five requests for change of votes
o
''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Jake Wolf and Piel request to

vote 'ayef on House Bill 524.
''

Speaker Plinn: ''Is there leave? Hearing no objections
, leave

is granted.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Kelly requests to vote 'ayel to

vote gaye' on Amendment 42 to House Bill 515. ''

Speaker Elinn: ''Is there leave? Hearing no objecEion, leave
i is granted

. ''' 
j
Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Leverenz requests to vote laye'

on House Bill 1011.''

Speaker Flinn; ''Is there ob. . .any objections? Hearing no
objections, leave is granted.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Mulcahey requests to vote Rnoî

on House Bill 1387.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Is there leave? Leave is granted
.
''

Clerk O'Brien: M'Representative Preston requqsts to vote 'aye'

on Amendment #4 to House Bill 2104.
'1

Speaker Flinn: ''Is there leave? Hearing no objections, leave
is granted.''

Cletk O'Brien: ''Representative Ebbesen requests to vote 'aye'

on Rouse-Bi'll 3003.''

Speaker Flinn: ''Is there leave? Hearing no objections, leave
is grantede- Messages from the Senatem

',

Clekk O'Bkien: ''Messaies from the Senate by Mr- Wright,
Secretarye''

Speaker Flinn; ''Representative Madigan, for what purpose do you

rise?''
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Madogan: ''Simply to inform the Momhership that our plan is

to provide a perfunctory Session after we leave for th

reading of the messages from the Senate, and that the

Constitutional Amendments which are part of those

messages will be read for the first time tonight . And,

Mr. Speaker: is there any further business?''

Speaker Flinn: ''I am informed there is no further business
.

You are recognized for the purpose of making a mokion

to adjourn.''
Madigan: ''Providing a perfunctory Session to be determined by

the Clerk. I now move that we adjourn till 10 a.m.

tomorrow morning.''

Speaker Flinn: ''You've heard the motion. A1l those in favor

say 'aye', all those oppose say 'no', and the House is

adjournedo''
Clerk O'Brien: ''Message from the Senate by Mr . Wright,
l4 Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform khe

House of Representatives the Senate has passed the

following Bills, *he following title and passage of

which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House

of Representatives to wit: Senate Bills numher 1484,

1615, 1646, 1652, and 1981, passed by the Senate April

24, 1980. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Message from

the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary, Mr. Speaker: I

am directed to inform the House of Representatives the

Senate has adcpted the following Senate Joint Resolution

the adoption of which I am instructed to ask concurrenc

of the House of Represenkatives to wit, Senate Joint

Resolution 41 Constitutional Amendment resolved by the

Senate qf the 81st General Assembly of the State of

Illinois, the House of Representatives concurring

herein that they should be submitted to the electors

of this state for adoption or rejection in the

general election next occuring at least six months

after the adoption of this Resolution, a proposition to

amend Section j qf Article 4. Thèicanstikution will
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read as follows: Article 4 Section 18, passage of

Bills 8. The enacting clause of laks of this state

should, be it encated by the people of the State of

Illindis represented .in the General. B) The General

Assnmhly shall enact laws only by Bill. Bills may

origiiate in either House, but may be amended or

rejected by the other. C) No Bill shall be a 1aw

without a concurrence of the Majority of the Members

elecked to each House. Final passage of Bills shall

be by recorded vote. In the Senate: at the request

of two Members, and in the House at the request of fiv

Momhers, a record vote may be taken on any other

occasion. A record vote is a vote of 'yeas and nays

entered an the journal. D) A Bill shall be read by

title on three different days in each House. A Bill

and each Amendment thereto shall be reproduced and p1a ed

on the desks of each Member before final passage. Bil s,

except Bills for the apprcpriation and for fhe

codification, revision, rearrangement of laws, shall

be confined ta one subject. Kppropriation Bills shall

be limited to the subject of appropriations. A Bill

expressly amending a 1aw shall set forth completely th

Sections amended. The Speaker of the House af Repre-

sentatives and the President of the Senate shall sign

each Bill that passes both Housese'to certify that the

procedural requirement for passage has been met. E)

Underlined. During the period after a qeneral electio

and before the convenipg of the new General Assembly

on the second Wednesday of January next ensuing, no vo e

may be taken on any Bill which proposes any change in

salary or allowances required by this Constitution to be

$provided by law
. Schedule. This Amendments takes effect

upon its approval by the electors. Adopted by the
' 

Senate April 23, 1980 by a three-fifths vote . Kenneth

Wright, Secretary of the Senate, First Reading of the

Constitutional Amendment. Messages from the Senate by
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Mr. Wright, Secretary. Kr. Speaker, I am directed

to inform the House of Representatives the Senate has

adopted the following Senate Joint Resolutionsy the

adoption of which I am instructed to ask concurrence o

the House of Representatives to wit; Senate

Joint Resolution #16 Constitutional Amendment. Resolv d

by the Senate of the 81st General Assembly of the Stat

of Illinois, the House of Representatives concurring

herein, that there shall be submitted to the electors

of the state for adoption or rejection at the

general election occurring at least six months after '

the adoption of this Resolution: a proposition to amen

Sections 5 and 6 of Article IV Section 13 of Article V

and Section 2 of Article VIII of the Constitûtion to

read as follows: Article IV Section 5, Sessions. A)
The Sessions ofr the General Assembly shall convene

at 12 o'clock noon on the second Wednesday of January

in the next year ensuing the election of Members there f
,

and at no other time, unless as provided by this

Constitution. B/ The Governor may convene the Genera

Assembly or the Senate alone in Special Session by a

proclamation stating the purpose of the Session; and

only business encompassed by such purpose , together wi

any impeachments or confirmation of appointments shall

be transacted. Special Sessions of the General

Assembly may also be convened by joint proclamation of

the presiding officers of b0th Houses, issued as

provided by law. C) Sessions of each House of the

General Assembly and meetings of Committees, Joint

Committees, and Legislative Commissions shall be open

the public. Sessions and Committee meetings of a House

may be closed to the public if tko-thirds of the Members

Ielected to that House determine that the public interest
so requires; and meetings of Jbint Committees and

Legislative Commissions may also be closed if two-third

of the Members elected to each House so determine
. (
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Section 6. Organizaiion. A) A Majority of the Member

elected to each House constitutes a quorum
. B) On the

first day of each Regular Session of the General

Assembly: the Secretary of State shall convene the

House of Representatives to elect'-from its Membership

a Speaker of the House of Representatives as presiding

officer, and the Governor shall convene the Senate to

elect from its Membership a President of the Senate as

presiding officer. C) For purpose of powers of

appointment conferred by this Canstitution
, the Minorit

Leader of either House is a Member af the numerically

strongest political Party other than the Party to whic

the Speaker or the President belongs, as the case may
be. D) Each House shall determine the rules of its

proceedings, judge the elections: returns and

qualificqtions of its Members and choose its officers
.

No Member shall be expelled by either Housey except by

a vote of two-thirds of the Members e1' ected to
.that

House. A Member may be expelled only once for the

same offense. Each House may publish. a .punish by

imprisonment any person, not a Member, guilty of dis-

respect to the House by disorderly or contemptous

behavior in its presence. Article'v Seckion 13
.

Governor-Legislative messages. The Governor at the

beginning of each regular Session of the General

Assembly and at thé close of his term of office, shall

report to the General Assembly on the condition of the

state and recommehd such measures as he deems desirable.

Article VIII. Section 2. State Finance. A) The

Governor shall prepare and submit to the General Assemb y
,

at a time prescribed by law, a state budget for the

ensuing fiscal biennium. The budget shall set farth th

estimated balance of funds available for appropriation

at the beginning of the fiscal biennium, the estimated

receipts, and a plan for expenditures and obligations

during the fiscal biennium of every department, authori y,
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public corporation, and quasi-public corporation of

the state, every state college and university, and eve .y

other public agency created by the state, but not unit

of local gavernment or school districts. The budget s all

also set forth the indebtedness and contingeaA liabili ies

of the skate and other infdrmation as may be required

by law. Proposed expenditures shall not exceed funds

estimated to be available for œhe fiscal biennium as

shown in the budget. B) The General Assembly by law s a1l

make appropriations for al1 expenditures of public fun s

by the state. Appropriations for a fiscal year shall

not exceed funds estimated by the General Assembly to

be available during that biennium . Schedule. The

foregoing Amendment to the Constitution takes effect

on the second Wednesday in January next after its

adoption by the electors. Adopted 5y thë Senatec :

Apri1v23# 1980 by three-fiftEs'voteoeq
'
.sKenneth''Wbight,

Secritary of the Senate.' tpirst Reading of the

Constitukional Amendment. Youdre welcome. Message

from the Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary. Mr. Speaker,

I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has adopted the following Senate Joint
Resolution, the adoption of which I am instructed to

ask concurrence of the House of Representatives to

wit: Senate Joint Resolution #25 Constitutional

Amendment. Resolved by the Senate of the 81st Generàl

Assembly of the State of' Illinois, the'rHouse of

Representatives concurring herein, that there shall be

submitted ko the electors of this state, at the general

election next occurring at least six months after the

adoption of this Resolution, a proposition to amend

Sections 8 and 12 of and to add Sections 12.1, 12.2, an

12.3 to Article VI of the Constitution, the amended and

added Sections to read as follows: Akticle VI. The

Jud'iciary. Section 8. Associate Judges. Each circuitI
hall have such number :of associate 'ud es as 1court s

'' N
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provided by law. In a judicial circuit which adopts

Sections 12.1 and 12.3 by a local option referendum,

associate judges shall be selected by appointment in the

manner provided by those Sections; otherwise, associat

judges shall be appointed by the circuit judges in eac

circuit as the Supreme Court shall provide by rule.

In the Cook County Circuit, unless otherwise provided y

law, at least one-fourth of the associate judges shall

be appointed from, and reside, outside Chicago. The

Suprehe Court shall provide by rule tfor matters to be

assigned to associate judges. Section 12. Election o

circuit judges. A) In a judicial circuit whiçh adopts

Sections 12.1 and 12.3 by a local option referendum ,

circuit judges shall be selected in the manner provide

by thcse Sections; otherwise, in the manner provided

by paragraphs (b), (c)# and (d) of this Sestion. B)

Circuit judges shall be nominated at primary elections

or by petition and shall be elected at general or

judicial elections as provided by law. A person

eligible for the office of circuit judge may cause his

name to appear on the ballot as a candidate for the

circuit judge at the primary and at the generat or

judicial elections by submitting petitions. The Gener l1
Assembly shall prescribe by law the requirements for

petitions. C) The office of a circuit judge shall be

vaëant upon the incumhent's death, resignation, retire

ment, removal, or upon the conclusion of a term withou

retention in oifice. Whenever an additional circuit

judge ià authorized by law, the office shall be filled

in the manner provided for filling a vacancy in that

office. D) A vacancy occurring in the office of

circuit judge shall be filled as the General Assembly

may prcvide by law or, in the absence of a law, by

appointment by the Supreme Court. A person appointed

fill a vacancy 60 or more days prior to the next
l

primary election to nominate circuit judqes shall servY
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until the vacancy is filled for a term at the next

general or judicial election. A person appointed to

Ifill a vacancy less than 60 days prior to the next
primary election to nominate circuit judges shall serv

until the vacancy is filled at the second general elec

tion following such appointment. Sectionllz.l.

Appointment of judges of Supreme Court and appellate

court, and circuit courts upon adoption. A) The

provisions of this Section shall govern the selection

of those circuit judges and associate judges of the

circuit court of any circuit which adopts this Section

ans Section 12.3 by a local option referendum . Por

purposes of this Section, the term 'judge' includes

a1l judges of the Supreme Court, and appellate court, nd

a1l circuit and associate judges of the circuit

courts except where a distinction is indicated. B)
l Judges shall be appointed by the Governor from nominee

submittéd by Judicial Nominating Commissions, except

When appointed by the Supreme Court in accordance

with paragraph (f) of this Section. C) The office of

judge shall be vacant upon the incumbent's death:
resignation, retirement: removal, or upon the conclusi n

of a term or whenever an additional judge is authorize

by law. D) When a vacancy occurs in the office of

judge, the administratiMe director of the Illinois

courts shall so notify the appropriate Nominating

Commission, who shall immediately convene the Commissi n.

E) Within 28 days after the delivery of the notice of
l;a vacancy, the Commission shall submit to theqcovernor a

list of three qualified persons to fill the vacancy. 'f

there is more than one vacancy among associate judges

of the same circuit, or among circuit judges of the

same circuit court, or on either the Supreme Court ot the

appellate court from the same judicial district, the

nllmher of qualified persons on the list or lists shall

be three times %%e numher of the respective vacancies.
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However, within that 28 day period, the Commission, by

certifying in writing by its Chairman to the Governor

that additional time is required, may take additional

time not in exces: of 28 days. If within 28 days afte

delivery to the Commission of the notice of a vacancy
,

the Commission determines and certifies to the Supreme

Court that the numher of qualified persons available

is fewer than three times the numher of vacancies
, the

Supreme Court shall notify the Commission withih 14 da s

thereafter whether its determination has been accepted

or rejected by the court. If the determination is

accçpted, or if the court makes no response within the

period, the Commission shall submit the list to the Go -

ernor forthwith; if the determination is rejected, the

Commission shal continue its search for qualified

persons for an additional period not to exceed fourtee

days before submitking the list to the Governor. F)I
Immediately upon receipt of a list of the Governor sha l

make it public. Not fewer than 28 days nor more than

56 days after delivery of the list, the Governor shall

appoint therefrom one person to fill each vacancy . If

any appointment is not made by the Governor within 56

days, the Commission shall immediately submit khe list

to the Supreme Court, which shall promptly make the

appointment from the list. G) A judge apointed to

fill a vacancy shall serve until the end of the

unexpired term. Seckion 12.2. Circuit local option

referendums. A) The electors of any judicial circuit

may be a referendum, here designated as a local aption

referendum, adppt a proposition requiring Sections

12..1 and 12.3 to govern the selection of circuit judges

and: associate judges of that circuit. The electorà of
a circuit shall vote on the proposition at the next

general electicn held nok less than three months follow ngt
the filing of petitions with the Secretary of State

, si ned!
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el' ectors who voted at the next preceeding general

election in that circuit, asking that the proposition

be submitted to referendum. If a Majority of vctes

cast on the proposition are in the affirmative, Sectio s

12.1 and 12.3 shall thereafter govern the selection

of circuit.judges and associate judges of the circuit

court of that circuit. B) After the tenth year

following a local opkion referendum whereby the electo s

of a circuit have adopted Sections 12.1 and 12.3 to go ern

the selection of circuit judges and associate judges

pursuant to this Section, the electors of the circuit

may terminate their adoption of Sections 12.1 and 12.3

by a local option referendum. Such a referendum shall

be subject to the same requirements and conducted in t e

same manner as a referendum for adoption of Sections

12.1 and 12.3. If a Majority of the votes cast on the

proposition to terminate are in the affirmative, the

selection of circuit judges and associate judges of th t

circuit shall thereafter be governed by Sections 12 an

8, respectivelyx unless and until Sections 12.1 and

12.3 are again adopted pursuant to this Section.

Section 12.3. Judicial Nominating Commissions. A)
there shall be a Judicial Nominating Commission in eac

judicial district for nomination of judges for the

Supreme Court and appellate court, and in each juducia

circuit which, by a local option referendum, adopts

Section 12.1 and this Section 12.3 for the selection

of circuit judges and associate judges for that circuit.
lB) The Circuit Judicial Nominating Commission for each

circuit except the Cook County Circuit shall consist

of eleven residents of the circuit; six non-lawyers,

of whom no more than three shall be Members of the same

political Partyv and five lawyers. The Circuit Judici

Nominating Commission for the Cook County Circuit shall

consist of 31 residents of the circuit; sixteen non-

lawyers, of whom no more than eight shall be Momhers
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of khe same political Pqrty, and fifteen lawyers. C)

The District Juducial Nominating Commission for each

judicial district except the First Judicial District
shall include four residents from each circuit in the

district; two non-lawyers, who shall not be M-mhers

of the same political Party, and two lawyers. The

First Judicial District Nominating Commission shall

include 20 residents from the Cook County Circuit; ten

non-lawyers, of whom no more than five shall be Member

of the same political Partyy and ten lawyers. Ah

additional non-lawyer Member for each Judicial Distric

Nominating Commissicn shall be appointed by the

Governor; for the First Judicial District Commission

from among the residents of the district who are not

Members of the Cook County Circuit Commission; for

each of the other Judicial District Commissions from

among the Members of any Circuit Commission, within

the district or, if there is no Circuit Ccmmission

within the district, from among the residents of the

districta''

Clerk Leone: ''Section D. Except for the First Judicial

District Nominating Commission, the District Nominatin

Commission Members from each circuit having a Circuit

Judicial Nominating Commission...commission shall be

elected by that Circuit Commission from among its

Members. For the First District, whether or not there

is a Cook County Circuit Judicial Nominating Commissio e

and for thekother districts from any circuit which

does not have a Circuit Judicial Nominating Commission

the District Judicial Nominating Convention...commissi.n

Members shall be appointed and elected in the same

manner as provided for Circuit Commission Members in

paragraphs (e) through (g) of this Section. E) The

non-lawyer Members of each Circuit Commission shall be

appointed by khe Governor with the advice and consent

of the Senate. The 1aw er Members of each Circuit
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Commission shall be selected by secret ballot, without

political Party or other désignation
, by those lawyers

admitted to practice in Illinois whose principal
offices are in the appropriate circuit

: in such manner

as pravided by rules which shall be adopted by the

Supreme Court. P) In appointing the initial non- lawye
Members of each Circuit Commisson, the Governor shall
divide the appointeed by 1ot into three groups: equal
in nllmher as near may be

, and shall designate that gro p

Members to serve for two, four, and six years respecti ely .

The iniEial lawyer Members shall also be divided by lo
into three groups, equal in number as near may be, in
such a manner as the Supreme Court shall provide, the

group Mnmhers to serve for two, foure and six years

respectively. Thereafter, the terms of a11 Commt'ssion

Members shall be six years. G) A vacancy in the Mnmhe -
ship of a Circuit Commission shall be filled for the

' 

unexpired term or for a full term, as may be, in the

manner and subject ko the qualifications applicable at
the time the vacancy occurs. H) Por the first three

years of each Judicial Nominating Commission's existence,
the Governor shall designate one of the non- lawyer

M-mhers as Chairman; thereafter the Chairman shall be

selected by vote of a1l the Members of the Commission

from among its non-lawyer Members
. The term of a

Chairman shall be three years unless hià or her

remaininé term as a Member of the Commission expires

sooner, except that the term of the Chairman appointed

by the Governor shall nok extend beyond the first three
years of the Commission'ls existence. The Chairman

may vote only in case of a tie . 1) Any person who hold
any office under the United States/ or this state, or

any political subdivision, or municipal corporation,

or municipality, or unit of local government of this
state and receives compensation for services rendered

in such office, or who holds any office or official
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position in a political Party, shall be ineligible

to serve on a Judicial Nominating Commission. Compens -

tion for service in the state militia or the armed

forces of the United States for such a period of time s

may be determined by rule of the Supreme Court shall

not be considered a disqualification. No Member of

a Judicial Nominating Commission shall be nominated or

appointed to judicial office while serving on the

Commission and for a period of khree years thereafter. A

Momher, having received a fulltefm of six years on
1 .

a Commission, may not be selected to serve on a

Commisbion until the next three years. In Cook County

no person may serve on more than one Judicial Nominati é
Commission at the same time. J) The Commissions may

conduct such investigations, meetings and hearings,

all of which may be secret, and employ such staff Membe s1
as may be necessary to perform their duties. Nominati ns

shall be submitted to the Governor upon only concurren e

of a Majority of all 'the Members of the Commission.

M-mhers of Commissions shall not receive any compensation

from their services, but shall be entitled to

reimbursement for necessary expenses. The General

Assembly shall appropriate funds to the Supreme Court

for such reimbursement and for other administrative

expenses of the Commissipns. If approved by the

electors, this Amendment shall take effect the next

day following the proclamation of the result of vote,

except that, to provide time for the establishment of

District Judicial Nominating conventions.. vcommissions

vacancies occùrring in the office of judge of the

Supreme Court and the appellate court to and including

the following June 30th, shall continue to be filled

as provided in khis Section 12(c), Article VI of the

Constitution adopted in 1970 effective July 1, 1971:

and vacancies occurring after the following June 30th

shall be filled as provided herein. Adopted by the
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Senate April 23# 1980 by three-fifths vote . Kenneth

Wright, Secretary. First Reading of the Constitutiona

Amendment. Introductions and First Reading. House Bi l

3604, Davié, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Highway Code, First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

3605, Getty-Leinenweber, a Bill for an Act. . .for an

Act to provide for the ordinary and contingent expense

of the Commission for the uhiformity of legislakion

in the United State, First Reading of the Bill
. House

Bill 3606, Mulcahey, a Bill for an Act to amend Sectio s

of khe School Code, Fiâst Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 3607, Kelly: a Bill for an Act to add Sections

to the Capital Development Board, First Reading of the

Bill. House'Bill 3608, Christensen, a Bill for an

Act relating to hazardous wasker First Reading of the

Bill. A messa/e froM the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secret ry.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of

Represenatives the Senate has adopted the following

Senate Joint Resolution and the adoption of which I

am instructed to ask the concurrence af the House of

Represenatives to wit: Senate Joint Resolution #56

Conskitutional Amendment. Resolved by the Senate cf t

81st General Assembly of the State of Illinois, the

House of Representatives concurring herein, that there

shall be submitted to the electors of the state for

adoption or rejection at the general election next

occurring at least six months after the adoption of

this Resolution, a proposition to amend Section 8 of

Article IX of the Constitution to read as follows:

Article IX. Section 8. Tax sales. A) Real property

shall not be sold for the non-payment of taxes or spe-

cial assessments without judicial proceedings. B) (l)

The right of redemption from al1 sales of real estate

for the non-payment of taxes or special assessments,
except as provided in paragraph 2 of this Subsection

b shall exist in favor of owners and persons intereste# 
.
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in such real estate for not less than two years following

such sales. 2) The right of redemption from the sale

for non-payment of taxes or special assessmenis of

a parcel real estate which: A) is vacant non-farm rea

estate or (B) contains an improvement consisting of a

structure or structures each of which contains seven o

more residential units or (C) is commercial or industr'al

property; and upon which a1l or a part of the general

taxes for each of five or more years are delinquent

shall exist in favor of owners and persons interesked

in such real estate for not less than 90 days followin

such sales. C) Owners, occupants, and parties interest d

shall be given reasonable notice of the sàle and the

date of expiration of the period of redemption as the

General Assembly provides by law. Schedule. This

Amendment to Article IX, Section 8 of the Constitution

takes effect January 1, 1981. Adopted by the Senate

April 24, 1980 by three-fifths vote. Kenneth Wright,

Secretary. Committee reports. Representative

Capparelli, Chairman on the Committee on Exè/utive to

which the following Bills were referred, action taken

April 24, 1980 and reported the same back with the

föllowing recommendations: 'do pass' House Bill 3101
,

House Bill 3163, Senate Bill l441...be itw . .'be ddcpted

House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment, 'dos

not passf House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendment

#10, 'do pass as amended' House Bills 1340, 2913, 3106.
tabled by rule :24C House Bill 2711.

''

lerk OlBrien: ''Representative Pierce, Chairnan of the

Committee on Revenue to which the following Bills

were reférred, action taken April 24, 1980 Yeport the

same back with the following recommendations: 'do

pass' House Bills 2858, 3193, 3402: and 3404, 'do pass

as amended' House Bills 2822, 3140, 3289, 3395, 2921,

3204. Representative Kane-Mugalian, Co-chairman of

Srate Government Orcanizaeinn en whivh eho foAlmwrçnr
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Bills were referred, action taken April 24
, 1980 repor s

the same back with the following recommendabion: 'do

pass as amended' House Bill 3425. Representative

Willer, Chairman of the Committee on Human Resources,

to which the following Bills were referred, action

taken April 24, 1980 reported the same back with the

following recommendations: 'do pass' House Bills

3179: 3217, 3218, 'do pass as amended' House Bills 222 
,

2793, 2997, 3214, 3215, 3216, 3219, 'do pass' Consent

Calendar House Bill 3357, 1do pass as amended' Consent

Calendar House Bill 2903. Representative Farley,

Chairman of the Committee on Labor and Commerce to

which the following Bills were referredr action taken

April 24: 1980 reported the same back with the

following recommendations: 'do pass' House Bill 3381.

Representative Chapman, Chairman of the Committe on

Appropriations 11 to which the following Bills were

referred, action taken April 24, 1980 reported the sam

back with the fol:owing. recommendations: 'do pasé as

amended' House Bills 3045, 3046, 3059, and 3062. Re-

presentative McGrew, Chairman of the Committee on Highe'

Education to which the following Bills were referred,
' action taken April 24, 1980 reported the same back with

the following recommendations: 'do pass' House Bill .
, 1

3246, 'do pass'' Short Debate Calendar House
. Bill 3220.

Representative Jaffe, Chairman of the Committee on

Judiciary I to which the following Bills were referred
,

action taken April 24# 1980 reported the same back with

the following recommendations: ,do passl House Bill

2854, 2880, 3466, 3467, 3468, 'do pass' Short Debate

Calendar House Bill 3431. Representative VonBoeckman, .

Chairman of the Commîttee on Motor Vehicles to wéidh th
following Bills were referred, action taken April 24,

1980 reported the same back with the following recommen

dations: 1do pass' Short Debate Calendar House Bill

3116, 3132, 'do pass as amended' Short Debate Calendar
x...e'; 'p. .
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House Bill 2990. Representative Terzich, Chàirman of he

Committee on Personnel and Pensions to which the

following Bills were referred, action taken April 24:

1980 reported the same back with the following

recommendations: 'do pass' House Bill 3142, 3196, 'do

pass as amended' House Bill 1602 and 1603. House

Joint Constitutional Amendments Second Reading
.

House Joint Resolution Constitûtional Amendment #47.

Resolved by the House o/ Representatives cf the 81st

General Assembly of the State of Illinois, the Senate

concurring herein, that there shall be submittqd to the

electors of the state for adoption or rejection at the

general election next occurring at least six months

after the addption of this Resolution, a proposition to

amend Section 5 of Article IV of the Constitûtion to

read as follows: Article IV. The Le/islature.
Section 5. Sessions. The General Assembly shall conve e

each year on the second Wednesday of January
. The Gen-

eràl Assembly shall be a continuous Body during the ter

for which Members of the House of Representatives are

k ëlected. B)' The Governor may convene the General

Assembly or the Senate alone in a Special Session by a

proclamation stating the purpose of the Sessions
, but not

limiting the Special Session to the consideration of an

specific Bill or Bills; and not only business encompass d

by such purpose, together with any impeachments or

confirmation of appointments shall be transacted
. Spe-

' 
cial Sessions of the General Assembly may also be

convened, subject to the same restrictions, by joint
proclamation of the presiding officers of b0th Houses

,

issued as provided by law . C) Sessions of each House o

the General Assembly and meetings of Committees and

Legislative Comhissions shall be open to the public.

Sessions and Committee meetings of a House may be close to

the public if two-thirds of the Members elected to that

O Se
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and meetings of Joint Committees and Legislative

Commissions may be so closed if two-thirds of the

Members elected to each House so determine. To be

cohtinued'ol uReadzit to mevagain. This Amendment takes

effect upon its approval by the electors of this

state. Second Reading of the Constitutional Amendmentm''

qlerk Leone: ''House Joint Re'solution Constitutional Amendment

443. (continued)
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iIODSE JOIXT RESOLDTION 43

COSSTITUTIDKAL AIIE?IDUENT

RESOLVED, BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 0F THE

EICHTY-FIRST CENERAL ASSE*ZIBLY OF THE STATE 0F ILLIIIOIS
, TIIE

SENATE COCCURRINC HEREIN, that there shall be submitted to

the electors of the State for adoption or rejection at the

general election next occurring at least six months after
che adoption of this resolution, a proposition to anend

Sections 2, 5: 7, 8 and 11 of Article IV and Section 2 of

Article VIII of the Constitution to read as follow s:

-ARTICLE IV

SECTION 2. LEGISLATIVE COUPOSITION

(a) 0ne Senator shall be elected froc each Legtslative

Distrtct. In the decade followtng each decennial
redtstrtcttng, Senators froc odd-numbered distrtcts sbakl be

elected for terms of stx years and four vears and Senators
from even-nuxbered distrlcts for terns of four years and stx

yearsy respecttvely. Odd-numbered and even-nunbered

districts shall be distrtbuted substantially ecually over

the State. No Senator nay be elected for nore tban tvo

consecutive teras. Ammedéeteir--#e4lowinz--eeeh- - deeenn*el

red+etzéeténcm-tBe-6eeete+-Aeeemblr-br-lew-ehell-div:de--tAe

betielee+fe--B*ettlete--ae--eqeeily--ee--peee*ble-inte-thtee

rzmupev-senetote-ferm-ene-rzeep-ehell-be-eieeted-- foe--tetme

e#--#eef--yeeeem-#ore-yeete-erd-two-reezer-senetoze- ftom-tAe
eeeond-pteupg-#ot-tetme-of-fort-yeerev-two--yeeee--end--#out

yeeter--end--seeetote-ftem-tAr-tAizd-pzeupv-#et-tette-ef- two

reetev-fewz-yeete-eed-fett-reezev-The-begie&et:ve- - B+ete*tee

in--eeeA--gfeep--eAeii--be-d*ettiButed-eebeteneiel&y-eqtelir

ever-the-stetev

(b) Three Representatives shall be elected fron each

Legislative District fez--e-tetn-o:-epo-reeze. Inmedtatelv
followtng each decennial redistricting

, the Ceneral Asseablv

by 1aw shall divide the Legislative Districts into tbree

rou s. Representatives fron one grou shall be elected
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for terns of four years, four years, and two vears;

Represeacatives from tl4e second group for terms of four

years, cwo years and fou'r years; and Representatives from

the third group, for terms of two years, four years and four

years. Xo Representative oav be elected for more than three

consecutive terms. No political party shall ltmtc its

noainations to less than two candtdates for Represencative

in any Legislative Bistrict. In elections for

RepresenDattves, including those for nomination each

elector nay cast chree votes for one candidate or distribute

then equally among no nore than three candidates
. The

càndidates htghest in votes shall be declared elected
.

(e) To be ekigible to serve as a member of che General

Assembly, a person nust be a United States ctcizeny ac least

21 years old, and for the two years preceding his eleccion

or appoincnent a resident of che district which he is to

represent. In the general election following a

redistricting, a candidate for the ceneral àssenbly aay be

electek from any dtstrtct which contains a part of the

district tn wbtcb he restded at the Lime of the

redistricting and reelected if a resident of the neW

districts hé represents for 18 months prior co reelection.

(d) Wirhin thïrty days after a vacancy occurs, it shall

be filled by appointment as provided by law. If the vacancy

ts in a Senatorial office with nore than twenty-eight months

remaining in the term, the appolnted Senator shall serve

until tbe next general election at whtch time a Senator

shall be elected to serve for the renainder of the term
. If

the vacancy is tn a Representattve office or in any other

Senatorial office, che appointment shall be for the

remainder of the term. An appotatee to fikt a vaeancy shalk

be a member of the same political party as che person he

succeeds.

(e) No nember of che General Assenbly shall receive

conpensation as a publïc officer or enployee from any oeher

governnental entity for time durin: which he is in
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attendance as a merber of tbe Ceneral Assenbly

.

èIo nenber of che Ceneral àssembly durtng the tern for

which he was ekected or appointed shall b
e appotnted to a

publfc office wllich shall have been created or the

conpensatton for which shall have been increased by the
General Assembly during that term .

SECTIO; 5. SQSSIOèIS

(a) The Generak Assembly shall convene each year on che
second Wednesday of January . The Ceneral Assembly shall be a

continuous body during tbe two-year pertod conmencing w1th
tbe eonvening of tbe regular session of each odd-nunbered

year. ylowever. tbe sessions of tbe General Assenbly shall
be limited to 60 session days, plus an additlonal 14 days

for a veto session, in each calendar year. teto--#ee--wAéeh

membete-of-ehe-Hovee-o#-Rtpzeeentet+vee-efe-eleetedc

(b) %he Governor, subject Lo the approval of the
presiding offtcers of botb houses, may convene the General

Assenbky or the Senate alone in spectal sesston by a

prockamation stating tbe purpose of tbe session; and only
business encompassed by such purpose

, together klch any

impeachments or confirmation of appointnents shall be

transacted.' Speciak sessions of tbe General Asseably may

also be convened by jotnt proclaratton of the presidlng

officers of botb bouses, issued as provtded by law.

(c) Sesstons of each house oj tbe General Assenbfy and

meetings of connlttees, lotnt commtttees and legislàtive

commissions slàall be open to the public. Sessions and

commtttee meetings of a house may be closed to the public lf

two-tbirds of the menbers elected to that house determine

that the public tnterest so requires; and meettngs of joint

commtttees and legislattve comnissions aay be so closed if

two-thirds of the menbers elected to each house so

determine.

SECTION 7. TRAXSACTIQIC OF BUSINESS

(a) Committees of eacb house: joint connittees of tbe
two houses and legislative conmisslons may neet on d

ays on

..M
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198.:. zvewhich the General Assembly is not in session and s a g
reasonabke public notice of meetinssj tncluding a statement

of subjects to be considered.

(b) Each house shall keep a Journal of 1ts proceedings

and a transcript of its debates. The journal shall be

published and the eranscript shall be avatlable to tbe

publtc.

(c) Either house or any conmittee thereof as provtded

by 1aw may compel by subpoena the attendance and testimony

of witnesses and the production of books, records and

Papers.

(d) Joint conmittees of conference, appofnted co

consider Lhe dlfferences between the Senate and llouse of

Represencatives with respect to any bill, nay consider and

make recomaendations onlv in relation to those differences.

SECTION 8. PASSAGE 0F BILLS

(a) The enacting clause of the lavs of this State shall

be: HBe tt enacted by the People of the State of Illtnoiss

represented in the neneral Assembly.'s

(b) The Ceneral âssembly shall enact laws only by blll.

Bills nay orisinate tn either housej but nay be anended or

rejected by the other.

(c) ?1o bill shall become a 1aw without the concurrence

of a malortty of tbe nembers elected to each house. Flnal

passage of a btll shalk be by record vote. In the Senate at

tbe request of t<o nembers and in the House at the request

of five nembers a record vote may be taken on any other

occasion. A record vote is a vote by yeas and nays entered

on the journal.

' (d) A bill shall be read by title on tbree different

days in each house. A bill and each anendnent thereto shall

be reproduced and ptaced on the desk of each member before

final passage. No btll which has been assigned to a

committee of either house may be anended unless the

anendnent fs approved bv a majority of the nembers elected

to the house adopting the amendment.
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Bills, except bills for approprtations and for the

codiflcation, revision or rearrangement of lavs, shall be

confined to one subject. Appropriation bills shall be

limited to the subject of a'ppropriaeions.

A bill expressly amendlng a law shall set forth

conpletely the sections amended.

No bill establisbing a nev State agencv shall become 1
aw

unless it provides for tbe expiration of such agency or law

within five years from Lhe effecttve date thereof.

The Speaker of the llouse of Depresentatives and the

President of the SenaLe shall sign each bill thae passes
boeh houses to certify that the procedural requiremenLs for

passage have been met.

SECTION 11. 68HFEH9A?;9N-A:B ALLOUANCES

A nember of the General Assembly shall receive a pe r

diea allowance for those days the Ceneral Assembly ts in
regular sesslon and the meober is in attendance

. The anount

of such allowance shall be provided by law
. â member shall

receive no other salary or allowance for service in the

General Assembly, except for reimbursemenL for reasonable

and actual expenses incurred in conneccion with attendan
ce

at a special session or at conmittee or commission reetings$

on davs the General Assembly is not fn session
. A--membee

eBe+&--reeeéfe--e--eeiezr-end-e&&eweneee-ee-pzov:ded-+r-4ewm
bet-ehengee-+l-eAe-eeAetr-e#-e-mem%et-eheAl-noe-teke--e#feet

duz:eg-the-tetn-#ot-w*:eh-Ae-Aee-been-eieetedr

ARTICLE VIII

SECTIQK 2. SIATE FIGANCE

(a) The Covernor shall prepare and submit to the

Ceneral Assembly, in each year at a time prescribed by law
,

a State budget for the ensuing fiscal bienniun reet . The

budget shall set forth the estimated balance of fund
s

available for appropriation at the beginning of the fiscal

biennium yeee, the estimated receipts
, and a plan for

expenditures and obligations during the fiscal biennium reet

of every department, authority, public corporation and
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quasi-public corporation of ehe State every State college

and university, and every other public agency created by the

State, but not of units of local government or school

districts. The budget shall also set forth che indebtedness

and conttagent liabilities of the State and such other

information as nay be required by law. Proposed expenditures

shall not exceed funds estiuated to be available for the

fiscal bienniun reet as sbown in tbe budget.

(b) The General Asseably by 1aw shall nake

appropriations for a11 expenditures of public funds by tbe

State. The General Assembly shall make the appropriations

for approxiaately one-half of a1l the departnents
y

auehorities, publfc corporatfons and quasi-public

corporations of the State, State colleges and universities
,

and everv other oublic aeencv created bv che State in

odd-nunbered years, and for the renainine one-half in

even-numbered vears as provided by law. Approprtations for

a fiscal bienniun reet shall not exceed funds estimated by

the General Assembly to be available durtng chat biennium

yeee .

SCIIEDULE

If approved by the electors of this State this amendment

Lo Artïcles IV and 7111 of the Consticution applies to the

redtstrtcting of :98: and subsequent thereto, and to the

nomination and electton of members of the Ceneral Assembly

in 1982 and thereafter. Al1 other provistons herein take

effdct January 14, 1981. Second Reading af constitutional
Amendment and held on Second Reading

.
''

lerk O'Brien: (Continued)
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HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTIOCk 46

C 0 I'; S T I T U T I 0 l;A L Al IE ,1 D)! E ):T

RESOLVED, BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE

EIGIITY-FIRST GENERAL ASSEMBLY öF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, THE

SENATE COIICURRING IIEREIX, that chere shall be subnitted co

the electors of the Stace for adoption or rejection at the

general election next occurring at least six months after

the adoption of this resolutiony a proposicion to amend

Section 15 of Article VI of the Constitutton to read as

follows:

ARTICLE 71

Tl!E JUDICIARX

SECTION 15. RETIREMENT - DISCIPLINE

(a) The Ceneral Assenbly may provide by law for the

retirement of Judges and Associate Judges at a prescribed

age. Any retired Judge or Associate Judge, with his consent,

may be asstgned by the Suprene Court to judictal service for

which he shall recetve the applicable coupensation in lieu

of rettrement benefits. A retired Associate Judge aay be

assigned only as an Associate Judge.

(b) A Judicial Inquiry Board is created. The Supreme

Court shakl select two Ctrcutt Judges as menbers and the
' 

Governor shall appotnt four persons who are not lawyers and

three lawyers as members of the Board. No more than two of

the lawyers and two of the non-lawyers appointed by the

Covernor shall be members of the same politieal party. 1he

terms of Board members shall be four years. A vacancy on the

Board shall be filled for a full term in the manner tbe

original appointment was nade. No member nay serve on the

Board more than eight years.

(c) The Board shall be convened permanently, witb

authority to conduct investigations recetve or initlate#

complaints concerning a Judge or Associate Judge, and file

complatnts with tbe Courts Conmission. The Board shall not

file a complaint unless five members believe that a

.. reasonable basis exists (1) to charge the Judge or Associate
: '< ' '

..... x 
*Nw

..
- .'' 0. . 
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Judge with willful misconduct in office, persistent failure

to perform duties, or other conduct that is prejudtcial

to the administracion of justice or that brtags the judictak

offtce into disrepute, or (2) to charge that the Judge or

Assoctate Judge is physieally or mentalty unable to perform

dutfes. proceedings of the Board shall be

confidential except the filing of conplain: with the

Courts Commission and as provided in subsectton (h) of this

Section. The Board shall prosecute the conplaint.

The Board shall adopt rules governing its

procedures. lt shall have subpoena power and auchority Lo

appoint and direct ics staff. Henbers of the Board who are

not Judges shall receive per diem coopensation and necessary

expenses; menbers who are Judges shall receive necessary

expenses only. The Ceneral Assembly by 1aw shall appropriate

funds for the operatton of the Board.

(e) A Courts Commission is created consïsting one

Suprene Court Judge selected by that Court, who shall be its

chairman, two Appellate Court Judges selected by chat Court,

and two Circutt Judges selected by the Supreme Court. The

Commission sball be convened permanently to hear conplaints

filed by the Judicial Inquiry Board. Commission shall

have authority after notice and publtc hearing, (1) to

remove from office suspend without pay, cen sure o r

reprimand Judge or Associate Judge for willful misconduct

in office, persistent failure to perform his duttes
y or

other conduct that is prejudicial to the adninistration of

justtce or that brings the judtctal offtce into disrepute,

or (2) to suspend, with or withouc pay, or retire a Judge or

Associate Judge who is physlcally or mentally unable to

perform his duttes.

The concurrence of ehree nenbers of the Connission

shall be necessary for decfsion. The decision of tbe

Connission shall be final.

The Commission shall adopt rules governing its

procedures and shall have power to issue subpoenas. The
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General Assembly shall p/ovtde by law' for the expenses of

the Conmission.

(h) Information obtained or recetved by the Judicial

Inquiry Board in connection with any investigation or

hearing pursuant co this Section which reasonably relates to

d ê , 'a Ju ge s or Associate Judge s criminal nisconduct shall be

furnished to tbe appropriate State's Attorney within 30 days

of the completion or termtnation of any proceedings of the

Board or Commission, as the case may be. Second Reading of the

constitutional Amendment and held on Second Reading. No

further business, the House now stands adjourned.'l'
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KWEREAS, The Manley High school Wildcats .from khe West y(f( X/sr
Side of Chicago have been crowned state champions of Illinois /08 V Jufvf M/
AA Class basketball; and /F-X/XL/5.&

WHEREAS, The Wildcats reached this pinaacle of sports 1/8 V XV C-
by defeating an excellent

RE SOLUTION

squad from Effingham in the reeent

s tat:e tournament; and

SO EREAS, This victory and a season distinguished by 31

Vo/tlzz'z
f,t.l / (..,-,.
G,,%+'''&
G r).p u,) .,
âlexllA'z
z?F. --Vlf 1
lt7, / lthssz,

- Jo/z/k/k,

victories and only one defeat was achieved by outstanding

effort on the par: of a squad blessed 1:1th standout abilities

acting as a tightly-knit unit under the direction of Coach

Willie Little and the encouragement of Principal Blaine DeN
ye,

Assistant Principals Albert Pratt, Malmcolm Hemphill, the

faculty, student body, parents and friends; and

WHEREAS, The Manley Wildcats' championship trophy symbolizes
truly the spirit of

Twentieth and

this body; and

Twenty-rirst legislative districts represented in

potential cooperation by citizens of the

WHEREAS, Tribute is due to individual members of the Manley

Wiidcats not only for their championship. but also for their
demonstration of the highest degree of teamwork and sportsmanship
throughout a long season, and we salute Captain Roy spnarman.
Timothy Anderson, Russell Cross, Vincent Johnson: Ronald Washington,
Michael Buchanon, Vernon Jackson: Leonard Jones, William Kniqht,
Craig Pickett, Rodell Roberson, DeI#ayne Rose, Michael Williams,
James Yarborukh and Willie Hill; be it therefore

RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE EIGHTY-FIRST

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS that we officially and
formally coxmend these ou*standing young men

, their coach, faculty
and friends for demonstrating the highest degree of 

sports
excellence; and be it further

RESOLVED, That a suitable copy of this preamble and

resolution be presented to Coach Little and his team as a lasting

expression of our esteem.

HUFF-HENRY
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